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This plan has been prepared ailex internal and e x t d coordination and review,
in u m f o ~ ~ with
c e P.L. 99-645, the Emergency Wetlands Resources Act of 1986
(Appendix A). The plan has been coordinated with numerous divisions within the
Nebraska Game and Parks Commission (Commission) as well as with other state,
federal and private agencies and organizations that have an expeatiSe or interest in
weUands or wetland values. Alist of thoseorganizations that had an oppommity to
review and comment on the draft of this plan is presented in Appendix B.
The Nebraska Game and ParksCommissionersapproved the fianldraft at their
May 20,1991 meeting, for submitalto the National Park Service. The National Park
SeaviEe has stated that the linal draft of the 1991 Nebraska Wetlands Priority Plan
meets the requirements for incorporation as Nebraska's wetlands component in the
1991-95 State Comprehensive Outdoor Remeation Plan (SCORP) Assessment and
Policy Plan as required.
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Wetlands

INTRODUCTION
Nebraska's wetland resources are as diverse in form,
function and value as any in the United States. Nebraska
possesses an array of natural palustrine, riverine and
lacustrine wetlands distributed throughout the state.
These wetlands vary in nature and appeaance due to their
geographic location, water source, water permanence and
chemical properties. Some wetlands hold water for only
two weeks or less during the growing season while others
never dry. Many wetlands receive water from
groundwater aquifers while others are dependent on
precipitation and resulting runoff. And W l y , wetlands
range from freshwater to hypersaline and acidic to basic
in nature. These descriptions are intended to identify
known wetland extremes. Nebraska's wetland resources
possess these exmmes and virtually every possible combination therein.
Because the state's wetlands possess such an array
of physical properties, the functional values they provide
are diverse and dynamic. Nebraska possesses three major
wetland complexes recognized as being of international
importance to wildlife. The Rainwater Basin area in
southcentd Nebraska provides critical spring staging
and migration habitat for waterfowl, shorebirds, wading
birds and endangered species. Immediately north of this
area is the Big Bend Reach of the Plaae River which
provides critical migmtion habitat for the endangered
whooping crane, spring staging habitat for 80 percent of
all sandhill cranes, breeding habitat for the thmtened
piping plover and endangered interior least tern, migra-

tion habitat for waterbirds and migration and wintering
habitat for waterfowl. Finally, the Sandhillswetland area
in northcenual Nebraska is recognized as providing important breeding habitat for waterfowl, shorebirds and
wading birds. Additional wetlands complexes, ranging
from the Missouri River on the east to Western Saline
wetlands in the west, and the Niobrara River on the north
to Southwest High Plains wetlands in the south, and
others in between, all provide values to wildlife.
But the values these wetlands provide are not
restricted to wildlife. Wetlands also provide values important to thecontinued well-beingof mankind. Wetlands
provide social values which include flood control and
desynchronization,improved water quality through sediment trapping and nutrient retention, active recreation in
I the form of swimming, boating, canoeing, hunting, fishing and trapping and passive recreation through activities I
I such as bird watching, photography and nature study.
Unfortunately, these values have only recently been
1 recognized and are still not yet fully understood. Even 1
today, many still see wetlands asbarriersto full utilization
or developmentof the land. This "wetlands equalswastelands" philosophy has resulted in extensive wetland
destruction and degradation throughout the state. This
philosophy is slowly changing, but the poor economic
/ climate now surrounding agriculture may force many
more landowners to destroy or degrade wetlands to meet 1
short-term financial needs rather than the long-term
public good.

I

In 1986 the Emergency Wetlands Resources Act
(F.L. 99-645) (Appendix A) was enacted to promote the
conservation of our nation's wetlands by intensifying
cooperative efforts among private interests and local,
state, and federal governments for the conservation,
management. and acquisition of wetlands. Section 303
of this Act requires that a wetlands component be included in State ComprehensiveOutdoor Remeation Plan
(SCORP) documents beginning in 1988. It is to be coosistent with the National WetlandsPrior@ Plan (NW'PP)
developed by the Department of Interior. lie fmt Wetland Addendum was included in the 1988 Neb&
SCORP Assessment and Policy Plan. This outlined
r
o
m the murse
Nebraska losses over the years and p
needed to complete theNebrasko WetlandsPriority Phn.
The purpose of this document is to develop the
Nebraska Wetlands Priority Plan as an element of
Nebraska's 1991-1995 SCORP,consistent with NWPB,
and in compliance with Section 303 of the Emergency
Wetlands Resources Act of 1986 (Public Law 99445).
This plan will identify wetland sites which meet threshold
criteria and qualify for acquisition consideration under
provisions of NWPCP. It will recognize the important
outdoor rerreaton resource that Nebraska wetlands provide, address wetland protection strategies and provide
wetland acquisition goals, objectives and swgies.
Then, it will consider which specific actions can be taken
to protect, enhance or restore Neb& wetlands.
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Wetlands
WETLANDS
IDENTIFICATION CRITERIA
Wetland Profile
For the purpose of the Nebraska Wetlandr Priority
Conservation Plan, a wetland site is considered to be an
identifiable property, tract, area, or region containing
individual wetlands or a complex of physically- or functionally-related wetlands. Desa@hns were developed
for each wetland site to provide specific information on
location and size.

Wetland Classification
Wetlands were classified according to Cowadin et
al. (1979) using the classification hiemrchy of system,
subsystem, class and water regime. 'Ihe presence and
pmportion of each water regime within a wetland complex were determinedjointly by the Commission and the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) using existing
likmhm, when available, and best professional judge
ment

WETLANDS
ASSESSMENT CRITERIA
The National Wetlands Priority Conservation Plan
was used to provide a planning framework, criteria and
guidance to determine the locationsand typesof wetlands
that should receive priority consideration for acquisition
when Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) a p
propriations are used. NWPCP wetland assessment
criteria were modified and added to, where deemed ap
propriate, to better meet Nebraska wetland assessment
needs. The three threshold criteria used to determine
which wetland sites are suitable for acquisition are wetland loss, wetland threats, and wetland functions and
values.

Methods
be given priority c o n s i W o n for acquisition if they are
rare or have declined within an eunegion. Additional
guidanceincludes the following: (a) in gened,palustrine
emergent, forested,and scrubshrub wetland typesusually will wiarant priority; (b) an ecoregion sustaininga high
or modeme Index of Loss (page 12 of NWPB)could
warrant priority consideration; and (c) atistically valid
data or documentableinfomation may be used to support
priority suuus for a specified wetland type within an
emregion, a state, a portion of a state, due to rarity or
wetland losses prior to, during, or aftex the wetland trend
studies (Timer 1984). lhislatter factor is applicable ifthe
National Wetland Inventory (NWl) data does not accurately reflect the losses due to insufficient sample size
at the state level.
Data from Frayer et al. (1983) were used to standardize the comparison of wetland loss between individual
wetland sites. These data resulted in the following wetland trend assumptions:

Increasing wetland types %
Wetland IASSRanking S a m

of Site x 3 =
Total

Wetland loss rankingscareswere then used to srclleen
wetland complexes for acquisition consideration. Wetland complexes mustreceive a priority ranking of 1.2 or
3 toremainin amsikdon for acq~lidtion.Wetlandloss
piority ranking scores identified in NWPCP were adjusted to reflect the deletion of the upland Edctor as
follows:
PRIORITY 1 Wetland loss ranking sane of 100 - 119
PRIORITY 2
PRIORlTY 3
PRIORIIY 4
PRIORITY 5

Wetland loss ranking sum of
Wetland loss ranking sane of
Wetland loss ranking score of
Wetland loss ranking score of

120 - 159
160 - 199
200 - 239
240 - 300

Wetland Threats

Wetland threat is the second of three thmtmId
crite&listedintheNationalPlanforuseineduathg
acquisition potential of wetlands when monies firom the
b x e s i n g : .........Palustrine emergent
LWCF are to be used. For wetlands to be given priority
Palustrine forested
consi*
far acquisition under criteria in the Natim
Palustrine scrub-shrub
al Plan, wetlands must be subject to identifiablethreat of
Stable: .................Lacustrine
IncRasing:...........Palustrine open water
loss or degradation.
Palustrine ~COnSOlidatedshm
For the purpose of the Nebraskn Wetlands Priority
Palustrine non-vegetated
ConservotionPlan, threat is defined as the likelihoodthat
The weighted system to p r i e wetland loss as a wetland site, or portion thereof, will be further
defined in the National Wetlands Priority conservahahon destmyed or degraded, directly or indkdy, through
Plan was rnadified to better reflect hue wetland loss in human actions. A wetland site that has lost less thm 50%

Nebraska. In the NWPCP,categories for decmsing wetland types, stablewetland types,increasingwetland types
and uplands were weighted to establish a ranking score
for prioritization purposes. Wetland loss calculations in
this document use the weighted formula for decreasing,
stable and increasing wetland types but deleted the
upland category. Upland habitat in association with wetland habitat adds to the o v d values of a wetland. It is
felt that identifyinga need for associated upland habitat
has little relevance to the general measureof wetland loss
Wetland Loss
Wetland loss is the first of three threshold cxitmh within an ecoregion.
The following formula was used to compute a wetlisted in the National Plan for use in evaluating acquisition potential of wetlands when LWCF monies are to be land loss ranking score:
used. The criterion stated in the National Wetlands Deueasmg wetland types %
of Site x 1 =Priority Conservation Plan requires that wetland types
Stable wetland types
%
of Site x 2 =

of its historic hctions and values is considered to be
thmtened if gmm than 10peacent of the site's wetlaod
values are likely to be destroyed or adversely affected
through direct, indirect,or cumulative impacts over the
next ten years. At wetland sites that have lostgreater&
50%of their historic functions and values, threat is considered to exist when greater than 5%of the site's values
are likely to be dah6yed or degraded over the next ten
years. This differentiation is warranted to accountforthe
cumulativeimpacts of past wetland losses.
Wetland tbreat was assessed by first considering a
site's potential for wetland loss or degradation hxn an
m y of threats and secondly by assessing the probable
degree of protection provided by various ordhmm,
laws and regulations.

Methods
At a minimum,the following items were considered criteria f a identifying wetlands of impamwe to waterwhen evaluating the potential for future wetland desbuc- fowl and general aiteria far identifying wetlands of
i m w c e to plants and animals.
tion or degradation at each site:
a Drainage and/orfilling
b. Agricultural conversion or use
c. Livestock grazing
d. Groundwaterwithmawal/depletion
e. Loss of instream flows
f. Residential or w m m d development
g. Oil, gas, mineral development
h. Power plants
i. T r a q m t d o n (mads and bridges)
j Navigation project, marina or pia
k. Water development pro*
1. waterpollution
m. Other factors specific to the site

.
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Wetland Assessment Summary

Wetlands
c. If the wetland site has lost greater than 50% of historic
wetlands (Score 10 points).
SECTION 2. Based on NWPCP assessment criis there
evidence of s i p i h n t fuhre h e a t s to
wetland site?
a. If the wetland site has a low potential for future loss or
degrad&on (Sane 0 points).
b. If the wctlsnd site has a moderate potential for future
loss or degrdahn (Score 5 points).
c. If the wetland site has a high potential for future loss
or &@ation (Score 10 points).

~

To qualify far acquisition considemtion w l e x the
provisions of the Naaaaonal
Wetlank Priority Conservation P& a wetland site must: (a) include
(50 percent or patex) wetland types which are rare ar
declining in the ecure.gim;@) be thfeateoed with loss
and/or -on;
and (c) offer important values to Biological Assessment System
society in two of five functions and value categories.
SECTION 3. Does the wetland site provide substantialbenefits
to waterfowl?

ASSESSMENT OF PRIORITY
WETLAND SITES

a If the wetland site provides little or no values to waterfowl (sane o p~ilts).
b. If the wetland site is recognized to have loca&egid
imwrtamre to w d o w l (Score 3 mints).
c. ~ftiewesiteis r e c o g n i z e d t o h a v e - d m
tanetionaliulpmnce to waterfowl (Score 5

Laws, ordinancesor programs that were perceived to
have some degree of wetland protection potential have
A simplified priority ranking system was developed
been identified for each wetland site.
to rank wetland sites which meet all criteria necessarv to
mints\.
r----,qualify for acquisition &&ration under prwisions of
Wetland Functions and Values
SECTION
4. Does the wetlwd siteprovide substantialbenefits
Wetland functions and values are the third set of the Nnrional Wetlands Priority Conservation Plan. The
to heaa CLLdangaed-es?
'ysraniswona
wei@ted@m
threshold criteria listed in the National Plan for use in -g
a If hewetland shpovi&
or no vh
to
evaluating acquisition potential of wetlands using monies designed to allow comparison of each wetland site's
threatEned or endangered species (Score 0 points),
from the LWCF. The National Plan states two main known OV@ ~ W to Sthat of the other wetland sites.
b. If the wetland site is r e c o M as mvidinn some
values to threatened or &danger&
meci&(Scme 3
criteria: (a) wetlands to be given priority amdenlion The ranldng system is based on a possible seventy point (
"
points).
for aquisition are those with importantand diverse func- scare, with the wetland site havhg the high&
c. Ifthewetlandsiteisrecognizedasprovidingaiticalor
tions and values and/or especially high or special value considered to have the highest priority for acquisition
essltial habitat for threatened or endangered
for specific wetland functions and, (b) all wetland func- initiatives when LWCF funding is to be used.
species (Sane 5 points).
The
j
r
i
o
r
i
t
y
assessnent
ranking
system
consists
of
tions and the broadest range of wetland values should be
sections
with
four
general
assessment
categories.
nine
considered in establishing priorities without greater
SECTION 5. Does the wetland siteprovide substantialbenefits
to nongame migratory birds?
priority consideration given to one public value over Each section contains a question with a multiple choice
answer requiring the selection of the most appropriate
a If the wetland siteprovides little or no values to nonanother.
game migratory birds (Score 0 points).
National Wetlands Priority Conservarion Plan as- answer. Point values assigned to each appropriateanswer
b.
If
the wetland site is recognized to have l u g i d
are
totalled
to
produce
the
overall
score.
sessment criteria were used to assess overall wetland
hpxtma to nongame birds (Score 3 points).
functions and values. These criteriaassessed wetland site
c. If the wetland site is recognized to have national or invalues to (a) wildlife and plants, (b) commercial and sport Impact Assessment System
ternationalvalues to nongame birds (Score 5
fsheries, (c) water supply/quality, flood erosion protec- SECTION 1. Based on NWPCP assessment aiterh, has the
pod).
tion, (d) outdoor recreation and (e) education and rewetland site experienced significant wetland loss m the SECTION 6. Is the wetland site recognizedto have regionally
search. Wetland values assessment methodology relied
past?
rare or unique plants/community types?
on documented data or information to support value
a If the wetland site has lost less than 25% of historic
a If the wetland site is not mgnized as having regionaldeterminations.
wetlands (Score 0 pointr).
ly rare or unique plandcommunity types (Score0
b. If the wetland site has lost 25% to 50% of histo& wetThe Cagliari criteria (Appendix C) were used to
points).
lands (Score 5 points).
identify wetland complexes of international impoxtance
(USFWS 1989). Standards consist of quantitative

Wetlands
b. If the wetland site is reoognized as having regionally
rare or unique plants/c~mm~ity
types (Score 5
points).

Methods
WETLAND ACQUISITION AND
MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES

Wetland sites which qualify for acquisition consideration under provisions of the Nationul Wetlands
SECTION 7. Does the wetland site meet individual threshold Priority ConservationPlan are assessed. General recomcriteria for general wetland functions and values as idenmendations are made on -feasible
acquisition
tified in the Nebrash Wethuh Priority Comervation
and
management
options
which
best
address
each wetPlan?
land site's specific
a Wildlife -NO ( S m 0 points); YES (Score 3

General Assessment

pints).
b. Fishexies -NO (Score 0 points); YES (Scan 3
points).
c. Water Supply/Quality,Flood and Erosion Protection NO (Score 0 points); YES (Score 3 points)
d. Outdoor Remation -NO ( S a m 0 p o d ) ; YES
(Score 3 points).
e. Special values -NO (Score 0 points); YES (Sane 3
pod).

Administrating Assessment
SECTION 8. Is the wetland site within a Joint Venture area
approved by the North American Waterfowl Management
Plan (NAWMP) Committee or one of the 34 Waterfowl
Habitat Areas of Major Concern in rhe United States and
Canada as specified in the NAWMP?
a. If wetland site is located outside the 34 Wakafowl
Habitat Areas of M a h Concern in the U.S. (Score
0 points).
b. If wetland site is located outside an appmved Joint
Venture but within one of the 34 Waterowl Habitat
Areas of Major Concem in the U.S. ( S a m 5
pints).
c. If wetland site is located within an approved Jomt Venture by the N A W Committee (Score 10pints).
SECTION 9. Is the wetland site listed in the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service Regional Concept Plan or does the site
meet the threshold critexia required by the NatioPral Wetlands Priority Col~~ervatbn
Plan?
a. Zf wetland site is not listed in the R e g i d Concept
Plan or does not meet the threshold aiteriarequired
by the NWPCP (Score 0 p o h ) .
b. If wetland site is listed in the Regional Concept Plan
or w i l l meet the threshold criteria requid by the
National WetIMdr Priority CONPlan
(Score 5 points).

-

Results Site 1: Rainwater Basin Wetland Complex
Wetland Assessment Narrative

WETLAND SITE 1 RAINWATER BASIN
WETLAND COMPLEX
Wetland Assessment Summary
1. WETLAND PROFILE:
a Wetland Site Name: Rainwater Basin Wetland
Complex
b. USGS 1:24.000 Maps: Part or all of 109 quartrsngles
c. Township: 3N to 14N. Section: Many
d. Longitu&: 97'-100'
Latitude: 40'41'
e. Cities: Hastings. Holdrege, York
Counties: A h , Butler, Clay. Fillmore. Franldin,
Gosper. Hall. Hamibn, Harlan, Keamey, NuckoUs.
Phelps. Polk, Saline. Seward. Thayer, and York
State: Nebraska
f. Emregion: 2531 and 2532
g. Size of Complex: 4.003 square miles
Wetland Acrex 34.103 acres
Date of Wetland Assessment: 9/89 and 12/90

1. WEIZAND SlTE DESCRIPTION
WErLAND PROFILE

Wetlands

Using modifiedNaaional WetlMdr Priority Conservation Plan assesanent criteria, the following wetland
loss priority ranking was developed using the Cowardin
et aL (1979) classificatioa system:

'Ihe Rainwater Basin area encompasses4,003 square
We'Ippe
Percent of Site
Status
miles within 17 counties in southcentral Nebraska. a. P : : EM : A ............... 45%................ Decreasing
Topographically recognized as the Loess Plains Region, b.P:
: E M : C................ a................ Decreasing
:EM: F ................ 15%................ Decreasing
this area is characterhl by flat to gently mlling loess c. P :
plains formed by deep deqosits of silt-loam. Wetlands
of Site x 1 =
haeasiing wetland types
characteristic of the complex consist of wind-fonned
Stable wetland
-%ofSitex2=depessions with a nearly impermeable claypan subsoil. Inmeaskg wetland types
-%
of Site x 3 = Surface water drainage is poorly developed resulting in
Total Points
la!
numerous closed watersheds draining into depmsions.
t
y 1 (100-119points)
Wetlands range in size from one to one thousand acres W
Rainwater Basin Wetland Loss M t y = 1
(NGFC 1984).
WElZAND CLASSIFIC~ON

I

,
I

I

3.WEIZAND-

In the Rainwater Basin area, extensive wetland loss
Rainwater Basin wetlands generally can be clas- and the degradation of virtually all remaining privately
sified as palustrine emergent temporarily, wwnally, and owned wetlands have notreduced the potential for future
semipermanently flooded wetlands (Gersib et al. 1990a). wetland threats. Categories of threat include agriculW
conversion by drainage or filling, livestock grazing,
2. WETLANDms
Originalsoilsurvey maps from the early 1900sindi- residential or commercial developma transportation,
cate that approximately 4,000 major wetlands totaling water pollution, and diverse ownexship with limited innearly 100,000 acres were present at the time of a l e dividualcommitmenttoprotection. Of these,the greatest
ment 'Ihe Commission (1984) estimated that less than threats are related to agriculhm. Draining and filling of
10 percent (374) of origiual major wetlands and 22 per- wetlands associated with the construction of dugouts or
2. WETLAND LOSS P R I O r n 1
cent (20.942) of original acm identified on early soil concenaationpitsarecommon.Fmingpr;lctim~ex
surveys remained in 1982. This trend study did not at- cantribute to wetland degradation through siltation and
tempt to estimate the quantity and quality of smallex pollution from fermiw and pesticide runoff (NGPC
4. WETLAND FUNCTIONS AND VALUES:
wetlands that were not identified on early soil surveys. 1984. Gersib et al. 1990b).
a W~ldlife-YES
Additional wetland threat will continue in the form
However, it is felt that the proportion of loss documented
b. Fisheries -NO
by
the
Commission's
major
wetland
trend
analysis
has of smte law &I3 577, Section 9) that requires each person
c. Water Supply/Quality, Flood/Erosion Protection using ground water irrigationto take measures to prevent
occurred throughout all palwhine systems of thisarea.
YES
or control irrigation runoff. Irrigation reuse pits are the
Recent
National
Wetland
Inventory
efforts
comd. Outdoor Regeation -YES
pleted in the Rainwater Basin area indicate thatpalustrine most common solution. 'Ihese pits can result in wetland
e. Education and Research -YES
emergent wetlands are decreasing. Using NWI digital drainageand the concentrationof surfacerunoff. Existing
5. CONCLUSION
data and recent soil survey maps, a multiagency wetland protective measures, such as the Clean Water Act and the
The Rainwater Basin Wetland Complex meets all team in 1990 identified 34.103 acres of Rainwater Basin Food and Agriculm Consmation Trade Act of 1990
threshold criteria and qualifies for acquisition considera- wetlands remaining @aims et al. 1990). Virtually all fall short of the standards needed to protect and restore
tion under provisions of the National Wetlandr Priority remaining wetlands have been degraded in some fashion. degraded Rainwater Basin wetlands.
Conservation Plan.
In response to wetland losses and known values to
Rainwatea Basin wetlands were identified by the US Fish
and W~ldlifeService as one of nine areas of critical wildlife, the Environmental Protection Agency @PA)
initiated an Advanced Identification of Disposal Areas
concern for wetland losses (Tiner 1984).
program (40 CFR Section 230.80) in 1986 for the Rain-

I

I
I
I
I

I
I

I

Wetlands
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Results Site 1: Rainwater Basin Wetland Complex

fowl Management Plan (U.S. Fish and Wddlife Sgvice
and Canadian Wddlife Service 1986);The ConcepPlan
for Waterfowl Habitat Protecticm, Rainwater Basin Area
of Nebraska (Genii et al. 1990b). The Rainwater Basin
of Nebraska., Migratory Bird Habitat Acquisition Plan
(U.S. Fish and Wddlife Service and NGPC 1986) and
Regulatory Pianning for Nebraska's Rainwater Basin
wetlands ( ~ d v m a ~Identifratan
d
of
(Raines et al. 1990). Rainwater Basin wetlands are
regularly used by the federallyendangered bald eagleand
whooping crane. Rainwater Basin wetlands have
A Wddlife and Plmts
provided more whooping crane use-days during fall
1. Are federal or state threatened or endangered p h t s or migration than any other known migration habitat in the
United Statesportion of the CentralFlyway (CA. Faanes,
MLMLF bwwn to use the wetland site on a regular h i s ?
unpubL data).
YES -whooping m e and bald eagle
Rainwater Basin wetlands exceed C
a
m aiteria
for identifying wetlands of intematbnal i m m in
2. H a w rrny wildlife mowces o f t k wetland site been q nized, Lb@kd, or l b e d by a federal or state agencyI three categories of consequence to waterfowL 'Ihese
conservaSion organization, instirution (education or re- wetlands regularly support:(a) over 1,000,000waterfowl
s m h ) or private group drce to qecjfic legislation, desig- at one time, (b) appximately %MIof the midcontinent
nations or mamgement or p M n g docwnents (e-g.,high population of greater white-hnted geese, 50% of the
wildlife value, declining populationsInumbersI edge 4 midcontinent popularion of mallards and 30% of the
range, Avdrrban Blue Lkt, lisqs) or species of special wn- midcontinent popuUon of narrhem pintails and (c)
cern or en&&)?
provide habitat for ~ ~ O IofI waterfowl
S
at a criticalstage
YES -N d American Waterfowl Management Plan.Rain- of their biological cycle, spring staging (Gersib et al.
wata Basin Jomt Venture, Rainwater Basin of Nebraska 1990a).

lands continue to be degded. Rainwater Basin wetland
values to migratory birds along with the threat of
catastqhic waterfowl losses to avian cholera,due in part
to overaowding, indime the need for protection and
restoration of these wetlands.
Consideaing the relative effectiveness of the combined factors listed above to protect the public values of
Rainwater Basin wetlands. it can be d e e d that these
wetlands will experience lossor d e m o n in the fimne.
4. WFIZAND FUNCnONS AND VALUES

water Basin wetland complex. The EPA,workingpdy
with the US Fish and
Senice,Army Corps of
Engineers, Nebraska Game and Parks Commission,
Nebraska Department of Environmental Control, and
Soil Conservation Senrice. established the following five
objectives: (a) designate wetlands potentially regulated
under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act and those that
may be suitable or unsuitable for fill under the review
requirements contained in E M S 404@)(1) Guide-,
(b) increase the wetland informationdata base to suppat
futureregulatory policy and wetland maaagement initiatives; (c) collect information necessary for making wetland jurisdictional and delineation determinatim; (d)
increase public awareness of the Saction 404 permit
process; and (e) increase public awareness of wetland
values and functions (Raines et al1990).
Purple loosestrife(Lyrhnunsalicoria) is an additional threat known to exist in wetlands near Exeter, Nebraska
in northeast Fillmore County. No infomation is available on the extent of purple loosesaife abundance or
distribution throughout the Rainwater Basin area However, the presence of this undesirable species places additional risk on native hydrophytes and the wildlife
species that rely on them.
Fume wetland threat can be expected from the following sources:

a Section 404 of the Clew Water Act
b. Endangered Species Act
c. Water Resources Development Ad of 1986
d. Food wd Agriculture Conservation TradeAct of 1990
e. Bald Eagle and Golden Eagle Pmtection Act

Past wetland loss and degradation have been extensive. Even with protection mechanism in place, wet-

I

I

I

1

~

Mi-

Bird Habitat Acquisition Plan, Regulatory Hanning for Nebraska's Rainwater Basin Wetlands ( A d v d
-1
of Disposal Areas)

a Drainage wd filling
b. A g r i c u l d convasion or use
c. Livestock grazing
d. Residential or commercial development
e. Transportation (roads and bridges)
f. water pollution
g. Diverse ownemhip

The following laws, oror programs provide
some degree of wetland protection potmtial for Rainwater Basin wetlands:
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3. Has the weUand site been specially designatedl or b it part
ofa regionspaciallydcsigMtedIby afederal or state agency
orprivntegrvup as importantfor migratoryM o r reswildlife (e.g, refbmced in the North Ameriuul W@wl
ma nag^ Plan or a State Wate@fowl Conept Plan or on
a lid maintained by The Nature Conservancy?
I

1

Rainwater Basin wetlands are most noted for their
impmnce to waterfowl, especially during the spring
migration (Gemi et aL 1990a). Rainwater Basin wetlands serve millions of ducks and geese annually as
critical sprhg staging habitat that provides the nuhient
reservesnecessary for migration and reproduction further
to the north. The impaance of Rainwater Basin wetlands
towaterfowlisrecognizedinTheNorthAmerican Water-

I . Does commercialfihing occur on the site?
I

2 . Does sport fishing occur on the site?
YES -A warmwater fishery existsand spas fishingdoesoocur,
but only in wetlwds with excavated pits (Genib et i
d
1990c).

3. Does t k wetlrmd site h e Fhery resome values (eg.
a n u h m ~ uspawning,
s ~ ~ nursery,jwenile orfmhabitat) that b nxognizedIidentifiulor lkted by afederal
or state agslcy, c
m
d oqaniz&
institdm or
private group due to spec@ legislation, designations, or
management or pLnming documents?

II
I

-
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tk region (e.g., f a r in the midwest, cypress swamps in
In Rainwater Basin wetlands, a sport fishery is don, sediment w i n g and shoreline anchoring (Gersib
w,~ h cannurnitia
g
in vmiovs r e g k ) ?
nxukted to those wetlands with excavaled deep water et aL 1990~). Because of the impermeable clay lens
areas. Concentration and reuse pits located in wetlands c h t e r i s f i c of Rainwater Basins and water table elemprovide adequate water depths to support a ca~~/yellowtions that lie more than 50 feet below the wetlands,
buUhead fishery. While fish will disperse throughout the ground water discharge does not normally occur. One 2. Is t k wetiand site included in a Mtionol or statewide listing
oflridoricnl or an9wdogicol sites?
wetland when water conditions permit, most local sport exception occurs near Funk, Nebraslra, where Platte
fishing is done in the pits.
River irrigation water bas d t e d in ground water dis- Y E S - o n e ~ e m i g r a n t ~ o u t e o c c l n s w i t h i n t h i s
charges into at least two basins (
h
i
et a,. 1990~). area -the Oregon National Historic Trail
C. Water Supply/Quality, Flood/Erosion Proteaion
Ground water recharge is limited to periods of high 3. Is the wrdond site being d,
or could it be used, for
1. Are the groundwater recharge andior discharge ( w e precipitation when d i x e water in wetlands extends
edvcatioml or &p w p o s s (e.g., used by a nature
sipply) funcrions gf the wetland site recognized, ident$ed beyond the clay lens associated with hydric soils (Keech
m,xhd, camp, or &gel essential to an on-going
or listed by a federal, state, or lmal agency, C O ~ I Sand~ Dreeszen 1959).
envinmmental mseamh or midoring program)?
organization, trrtitution or private group due to specijic

I

-

legislation,designations,or management orpkmnirqpdocuments (e.g., sole s o m e aqujfer, municipal water supply)?

I . Is there a recognized or docume7lreddemand for t k recreatiad opportudies available in t k wetland site?

YES -A Functional Assessment of Selected Wetlands within
the Rainwater Basin Area of Nebraska (Gersibet d 1990~).
Geology and Groundwater Resources of Clay County, YES - hunting and fur harvest surveys by the (hmi~sion
(Sweet and Gabig 1986, Gersib and S&i
1986)
Nebraska (Keech and Dreeszen 1959)
2. Is the wetland site within 50 miles of a MetropolitanStatis2. Are t k water qualityfvncti0~(e.g., nutrient m
,k a l Area or within50 m i l a of a to&
area receiving m a e
sediment tapping, toxic substance uptake and t a n s f o m than 100,000 vidmsper yem?
t h ) of the wetland site recognized, W
d
ie
n
e
ifitd
or listed by a
federal, sta&, or local agency, comervation organidon, YES -City of i.hc~4
Nebraska; Foxt Keamy State Hktorid
institurionorprivategroup due to specjfc legishion, desigPark (SHP) and Reaedon Area near Keamey, Nebraska;
nations, or management or pluming documents (e-g.,
Husker Harvest Days in Grand Island, Nebraska; Harlan
presence of a downstram dredged channel or mervoir
County Lake near Republican City, Nebraska
which requires periodic dredging, evtrophic watarbodies
Functional assessment work has shown that nearly
downstream,low dissotved oxygenproblemr,,firlr Rills)?
all Rainwater Basin wetlands have a high probability of
YES -A Functional Assessment of SelectedWetlands within
providing both active and passive recreation values.
the Rainwater Basin Area of Nebraska (
k
i
et al. 1990~)
3. Are the Jood control, erosion andlor shoreline damage
redwtion@tim ofthe wetland site recognized, iah@kd
or listed by a federal, A%&, or local agency. c m d
organization, institution or private group due to specijic
legislatio~~,
designations,or management orplanning documents (e.g., flood control project, wetland site within the
100-yearJoodphin, identjtied by a city as important for
c
d shoreline protection)?

I

YES -A Functional Assessment of SelectedWetlands within
the Rainwater Basin Area of Nebraska (Gersib a al. 1990~)

Based on a functional assessment study completed
for Rainwater Basin wetlands, it was concluded that these
wetlands have a high probability of providing water
quality values in the form of flood storage, nutrient reten-

YES by state and federal agencies, the University of Nebraska campuses at Lincoln and Keamey,and at Hastings Collese4. Does t
kwetland site hate &her public values of concern to
tksmmy Qtk I ~ i i u ?
YES -critical habitatfor mi-

waterfowl and endangered

Due to the area's imporbwe to migratory birds,
research and educational values of Rainwater Basin wetlands =high. Over the past five years, major research

studies by the Commission, the US Fish and W~ldlife
Service, the US Army Corps of Engineers,the University
of Nebraska and at l& ohe private consultant pmvideh
important data on waterfowl use, the assessment of
general functions and values, vegeabn dynamics, wetland origins,and the economics of wetland degradation
(Raines et al. 1990). The University of Neb&
campuses at Lincoln and Keamey use this wetland area far
various field trips wbile the NGPC and private conseavation organizationsuse tom as a means of infmming and
educating the general public on wetland values.

Hunting and fur harvest surveys by the NGPC indicate
important consumptive recreation values (Sweet and
Gabig 1986, Gersib and Stutheit 1986). The public also
has shown considerable interest in nonconsumptive
recreation such as bird watching and nature photography.
The Rainwater Basin Area is within 50 miles of a
Mempolitan Statistical Area (Lincoln. Nebraska) and I 5. CONCLUSION
severd tourist areas feceiving more thai 100,000&tors
TheRainBasin wetland
q-es
far
SW near Keame~,Huslrer aqUisitiaoc o n s i H o n rnder p r o ~ mofS
P year (e.g.,
theNmmonHarVeSth~sin G m d m d a n d Harlan County w e
m~ ~ & r i r y c o r n e d nP L ~ on be
near Republican City, Nebraska).
followingcri*
(1) greater than 50% of the wetland
E. Education and Research
I types &rare or declin&, (2) wetlandsare dueatened by
lo& and degdation, and (3) wetlands offer impomit
I . Does the wetland site haw ecological features c~l~~istently
consided by regional scientists to be rarefor wetlands in values to society in four of five identi6able functional
categories.
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Wetland Assessment Narrative

Wetland Assessment Summary
1. WETLAND PROFILE:
a Wetland Site Name: Platte River Wetland ComplexBig Bend Reach (Lexington,NE to Chapmw, NE)
b. USGS 1:24,000 Maps: Many
c. Township: 8N to 12N. Section: Many
d. Longitude: 98'07' to 99'45'
Latitude: 40'39' to 41'00'
e. Cities: Grand Island, Keamey, Lexington
Counties: Buffalo. Dawson, Gospa, Hall Hamilton,
Keamey, Marick, Phelps
State: Nebraska
f. b e g i o n : 253 1 and 2532
g. S i of Complex: 100 square miles
Wetland Acres: 25,000 acres
Date of W d m d Assessment: 9/89 and 12/90

Percent of Site

Status

R : 2 : US: C................ 3%................ Decreasing
b. R : 2 : UB : F ................ 3% ................ Deaeasing

I

a.

1. W E r L A N D S r r E D ~ O N

WETLAND SITE 2 -PLATTE
RIVER WETLANDS COMPLEXBIG BEND REACH

Wetlands

WETLAND PROFIE

The Big Bend Reach of the Platte River extends
approximately 90 miles from Lexington, Nebraska to
70% * P a b t & e m b d n u b d ~ f d w e t l a n d s a r e
Chapman, Nebraska Diversion of app~~ximately
of the historic annual flows has conhibuted to substantial considered to be iacreesmg m the Big Bend Reach of the Plate.
vegetative changes along the Plaae River. Once a broad River (Cmriaet al. 1985. Sidle et aL 1989).
openprairie river, the Platteis now adenseband of mature
2%
of Site x 1 =
De~errsingwetland types
deciduous woodland. Numerous islands which at one
Stable wetland types
-%of
Sitex2=time were open sandbarshave sincebeen overgrownwith
Inwetlsnd rypcs
3%
of Site x 3 = _15
woody vegetation due to a reduction in scouring flows. Total Points
u!
Wetlands suitable for acquisition consist of both riverine
and palustrine systems which generally lie within the Riority 2 (120-159 points)
Plaae River Wetland Iass Priority = 2
historic active floodplainand channel of the Platte Rivet.
3.WEIIANDTHREAT

WErLAND CLASslFlcmoN

The most prevalent wetland types along the Plaae
River fall within the r i v e ~ lower
e
perennial, palustrine
emergent, palustrine scrub-shrub and palustrine forested
systems ( C d r 1982). Nearly 70% of all wetlands are
estimatsd to be in the @ustrine emergent class.
2. WEIZAND mss

An increase of palustrine scrubshrub and forested
wetland types has occurred at the expense of riveaine and
palustrine emergent wetlands as a response to decreased
3. IS THE WETLAND SlTElMWAENED? YES
instream flows and sediment storage in upstream reservoirs. The increase in the scrubshrub and forested wet4. WETLAND FUNCT'IONS AND VALUES:
a Wddlife -YES
lands has largely been detrimental to fish and wildlife
b. Fisheries -YES
resources that historically used the river valley (Curria
c. Water Supply/Quality, Flood/Emsion Protection
et aL 1985; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1981a).
-YES
Since 1860, the Big Bend Reach of the Platte River
d. Outdoor Recreation -YES
has
e
x p e r i d up to a 73 percent loss of active channel
e. Education and Research -YES
(Sidle et al. 1989). Upstream of tbe Big Bend Reach,
5. CONCLuSION
losses on the Platte have reached 85 percent. Wet
The PlatteRiver Wetland Complex- Big Bend Reach meadows in the Big Bend Reach have declined up to 45
meets all threshold criteria and qualifies for acquisition pemmt since 1938 (Sidle et al. 1989). Channel width in
consideration under provisions of the National Wetlands many areas has been reduced to 10-2096 of its historic
Prior@ Conservation Plan.
size (U.S. Fish and Wddlife Service 1981a).
Using modified National WetlandsPriority Conservation Plan assessment criteria, the following wetland
loss priority ranking was developed using the Cowardin
et aL (1979) clasdication system:
2. WETLAND LDSS PRIORITY: 2

1

'Ibe Plaae River Valley epitomizes the struggle between agricultural interests and the recognition of
wildlife, recreation, and other values associated with
wetlands, American Rivers Inc., a national river conservation organization, has listed the Plat& River as one of
the most endangad waterways in the United States.
Categories of threat in the Big Bend Reach include new
waterdevelopment projects,drainageand filling, agricultural conversion or use, livestock grazing, ground water
withdrawal/depletion, mqmtation (especially Interstate-80), water pollution, diversion of flood flows
needed to scour channels and diverse ownership with
limited individual commitment to protection.
Agriculture (drainageand conversion to grain crops)
and sand and gravel mining operations pose significant
threats to wet meadows adjacent to the Plam River.
Furd~er,the loss of instream flows, ground water deple
tiom, and &gradation of the rivadd additional
threats to the remaining wet meadows. Residential and
commercial developments commonly encroach on wet
meadows following drainage or other degradation. Impoundment and diversion of river water and sedimentare
tbe main factors that have caused, and continue to cause,
shifts from one wide, shallow, open channel to many
narrow, defined channels surrounded by upland or wetland with woody vegetation.

I
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Purple looseswife (Lythnun salicario) has become 4. WElLAND FUNCIIONS AND VALUES

estaMished in Platte River wetlands west of Keamey, A. W~ldlifeand Plants
Nebraska. Very little is h w n about the full extent of its
d h i i t i o n or abundance. However, its presence alone I . Am federal or state threatened or endangered pkmrs or
MtnaLr known to use the wetlad site on a regular h i s ?
establishes purple loosestrife as an additional threat to

native Platte River hydrophytes and the wildlife species YES -whooping crane,bald eagle, piping plover, interiorleast
tan, westan prairie Gnged orchid, peregrine falcon; this
that depend on them.
area also served as a historic staging area for the nearly
Fume wetland threat can be expected from the folextinct eskimo aalew.
lowing fxM-ces:
a Drainage and filling
b. A g r i c u l d conversion or use
c. Livestock grazing
d. GroundwaterwithdrawalJdepletion
e. Loss of instream flows
f. Residential or commercial development
g. Power plants
h. Transportaton (roads and bridges)
i. Water development projects
j. Water p11ution
It Diverse ownemhip

2. H a w any wildlve moyrces 4 t h wedmrd site been ncognizsd, identjtisd, or listed by a federal or state agmcy,
consematr'on organization, instituth (cdvcatwn or research) or private grow due to q e c j F legislation, designatiom or management or plaMing documents (e.g., high
wildlife value, declining populatio&numbers, edge of
range, Audulnm Blue Lh,I*s) or species of special concern or emphasis)?
YES - &tical habitat for the endangered whooping uane
(Federal Register 43:20938-20942); recovery plans for the
Piping plover, &or
least tem, and whooping cram; Pla&te
River Ecology Study.

The following laws, ordinancesor programs provide
some degree of wetland protection potential for Platte 3. H a the wetland site been gecially designated,or is it part
of a regionspecially designated, by afederal or state agslcy
River wetlands:
orprivaregroupas importinuform.gratory binisor resa Section 404 of the Clew Water Act
wildlge (e.g., ~
~ in the North
e
AmericM
d
W@wl
b. Endangered Species Act
Management Plan or a State W a t a f i l Concept Plan or OR
c. Water Resources Development Act of 1986
a list marmarntained
by The Nature C m a n c y ?
d Food and Agriculture ConsavationTradeAct of 1990

e. Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act

Considering the relative effectiveness of the combined fixtors listed above to protect the public values of
Platte River-Big Bend Reach wetlands, it can be determined that these wetlands will experience loss or
degradation in the future. The cumulative losses of wetland habitat in the past make any future wetland loss even
more devastating. The threat of additional water diversions and groundwater withdrawals place the hydrologic
character of wet meadow wetlands in direct jeopardy.
The loss of additional in-stream flows will also directly
and indirectly result in fbrther reductions in channel
width and vegetation conversion from emergent to
forested class wetlands. Fuhne demands for municipal
water, residential housing, water pollution and public
transportation increase the risk of wetland loss even further.

YES - question 2 referems ~ l y American
;
Rivers, Inc.
designation regarding the Platte Riva as one of the.most
endangered rivers in the U.S.

aL 1985). Wet m a w s near theriver provide habitat for
the western prairie h g e d orchid. which is listed as a
threatened species. In April 1987, an endangexedEsldmo
curlew was sighted in a wet meadow along the Platte
River near Grand Island,Nebraslra (Faanes, in press).
1)lrring the spring, nearly one-half million Sandhill
cranes, or 80 pmxnt of the Ncxth American population,
converge on the river valley to rest and accumulate fat
merves for later migration and initiation of breeding
activities (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1981a). Millions of ducks and geese, including greater white-fronted
game, Canada goose, mallard, and northem pintail, stage
along the Platte River and in nearby Rainwater Basin
wetlands. A 1990 midwaterfowl survey counted
13,535 mallards and 32,058 Canada geese in the stretch
of river from Lexington to Ceneal City (NGX, unpubl.
data). Most of the mallards (93 percent) were between
Lexington and Keamey and most of the geese (83 percent) were between Lexington and Minden. Over 300
migratory bird species have been obsemed along the
of the species on
Platte River, including over 75 pe-t
the 1986 Audubon Blue List Vate 1986; Safina et al.
1989); 141specieshave nested in the area. Areport issued
by the National Audubon Society focused on the importance of the Big Bend Reach aswildlife habitat, especially far migratory b i i , and the complexitiesof managing
this severely threatened system (Safina et aL 1989).
Platte River wetlands exceed Cagkai critaia for
identifying wetlands of inmmional importance in four
categories of consequence. These wetlands regularly
support (a) in excess of 25,000 winteing w ~ o wand
l
400,000-450,ooospring staging sandhill cranes annually,
(b) 80% of the entire North American popWon of
sandhill cranes (U.S. F
ish and Wddlife Service 1981a).
(c) the endangered whooping crane, bald eagles, interim
least tern, pefegrine falcon and the thatened piping
plover and (d) serve a special value as spring staging
habitat far sandhill cranes at a critical stage in their
biological cycle.
B.Cr
'a1 and Sport Fisheries

The Big Bend Reach of the Platte River provides
habitat for several federally tlmatened and endangered
species. The endangered wh-g
crane uses the river
during spring and fall migration. A portion of the Big
Bend Reach from Lexington, Nebraska, to Denman,
Nebraska, has been designated as critical habitat for the
whooping crane (FR 43:20938-20942). This critical
habitat is considered necessary for the survival and
recovery of the whooping crane. About 200 endangered
bald eagles winter in the Big Bend area, The endangered
interior least tern and threatened piping plover nest on I I . Does commwialfihing occur on the site?
unvegetated sandbars in the rim. Peregrine falcons occasionally are seen in open stretches of the river channel
or in adjacent wet meadows during migration (Currier et
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2. Does qort fihing occur on the site?

coastal shoreline pm&ction)?
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the region (e.g., few in the midwat8 cyprers swmnps in
northemStares, q r @ c h i & in various r e g h ) ?

,

YES -A warmwater channel c&h/ca~p fishery exists at this YES -flood m m l (Safina et al. 1989)
site. The Big Bend Reach is designated as a Class III
'Ihe Platte River and its associated aquifer provide
(substantial) fishery resource (USFWS 1978).
municipal water for 35 percent of the population of 2. Is the wetland site included in a notionalor statewide listing
af historical or mclroedogical siter?
3. D m the wetland site have fihery resource values (eg. Nebraska During high flows, the Platte River recharges
\
Modromousjkhmy, spawning, nursery,juwnile orforaging the underlying aquifer. which provides irrigation watea
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habitat) that is recognized, identified or listed by a federal
1
area (i.e. Oregon and Mormon Trails) that are designated as
or state agency, comervation org&otion, institution or for thousands of acres of cropland (Bums 1981). In
I
National HistoricTrails. l b o more are close to NHT desigprivate group due to spec& legislation, designath, or stretcheswhere the channels are not constricted by strucnation - Pony Express and Overland.
tures(e.&, bridges and bank protection)or encmched by
tnanagemerltor planning doc-?
vegetation, the Platte River has an enannous capacity to 3. Is the wedand site being used, or could it h used, for
YES -U.S. Fish and Wddlife Service 1978, N e h k a Game carry floodwaterswithin its banks (Safina et aL 1989).
educational or research pvrposcs (e.g., used by a nature
and Parks Commission 1972, and NGPC 1973

C. Surface and Ground Water Quality and Quantity and Hood
Control

D. Outdoor Recreation

c w , schod, camp, or college, usmlial to an on-going
environmentalresearch or monitoring program)?

1. Is there a recognized m documented demandfor the recreational opporrwrsies available in the wetland site?

YES - Both local schools and alleges use the r i v a for
education andmzemchpurposes. W i n g s w t h ePlatre, Fort
1. Are the groundwater recharge a d o r discharge (water
b
y State Historical Park. and Ptane River Whooping
supp1y)fvnctions 4 the wetland site recognized, k h t @ d YES -Bureau of Sociological R e s d Report Wmgs Owr
Crane Trust have developed programs to educate the public
or listed by a federal, sate, or local agency8c o ~ e m d m The P W ,extensiveuse of the river for watafowl hunting
(J. Gabig peas. corn)and fishing (L. Hutchinsonpeas. com.)
organONzation,institution or private group due to spec@
about Plattc River wetland issues. An example of ongoing
legidation,designatiom,or management or planning docuresearch projects is the wet meadow hydrology study by
2. Is the wetland site within 50 miles 4 a M e t r o p d i t M S
ments (e.g., sole sovrce aquifer. municipal water supply)?
Wjoming Wata Research Center.
ticalArea or within5Omiles of a touristarea receiving w e
t h 100.000 visitorsper year?
4. D m the wetlrmd site have atherpublic valycs of concern to
YES - The Plaae River and associated aquifer provide
the Secretory athe In~erior?
municipal water for 35% of Nebraska's population.
Groundwaterrechargeand irrigationvaluesare identified by YES -Fort Kearny SW, Husker Harvest Days, Grand Island,
YES -habitat for numerous mibirds including waterNE
Bums (1981).
fowl (Currier et aL 1985, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
The Platte River provides a variety of consumptive
2. Are the water qualityjiu~~tions
(e.g., nutrient assimilation,
1981)
sediment trapping, toxic subslame up&
and transfoorma- and noaumsumptive recreation oppmnities. From fall
The Big Bend Reach of the Platte River provides
tion)ofthe wetland site recognized. idenhfied or listed by a 1986 to fall 1987, Nebraskans spent an estimated $51.3
important, even critical, habitat for a broad array of
federal,
state, or local agency, Consetv&n orgrmrrmrzation,
million
on
nature-associateddon
in
the
P
l
a
t
t
e
Rivet
. . .
urstltvhonorprivate group due to qecijic legision, desig- Valley (Bureau of Sociological Research 1988). Ac- endangered spe!cies and other migratory warmbirds. This
nations, or management or planning documents (e.g., tivities from highest to lowest particiion rates include importance, coupled with the spatial and hydrologic
presence of a downstream dredged channel or m o i r picnicking, nature hikes, observing wildlife, swimming, demands placed on the resource by development interwhich requires periodic dredging, eutrophic waterlxdks fishing, camping, boating, and hunting. More than three ests, means that future research and education will be
downrtreamJow dissolved oxygenproblems,fish kills)?
essential to our understanding of how we are impacting

out of every four Nebraskans are willing to pay an addiYES -Fish kills have been documented by the Commission tional tax or user-fee to support development of the river
(L.Hutchinson pers. corn.), the U.S. Fish and Wddlife for nature-associated recreation. In March 1989, 3,000
Service (T. Fannin p.
corn)and the Nebraska Department visitors from 14 states and 2 foreign countries attended
of Environmental Control.
the first annual 'Wings Over the Plattenwildlife celebra3. Are the P o d control, erosion andlor shoreline damage tion hosted by the Grand Island, NE, Convention and
reductionjkmtionr ofthe wetland &recognized, ident$red V.itorsBureau.
or listed by a federal, skzte,or local agency* c o ~ e n d o n
organization, institution or private groyp &ie to qec~jic E. Edudon and Research
legdation, designatr'om,or managementor planning docu- 1. D m the wetland site have ecologicalfeatures consis&?ntly
ments (e.g., j r d control project, wetland site within the
comidered by regional scientists to be rare for wetlands in
100-yearjlooa$lain, identjFed by a city as imporkmt fov

thisnatudresource.
5. CONCLUSION

The Platte River-Big Bend Reach wetland complex
qualiiies f a acquisition consideration under provisions
of the National Wetlands Prioriry Conservation Plan
based on the following c r i k (1) greater than 50% of
the wetland types are rare or declining. (2) wetlands are
thmmed by loss and degradation,and (3) wetlandsoffer
important values to society in five of five identifiable
functional categories.
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Results Site 3: Nebraska Sandhills Wetland Complex
Wetland Assessment Narrative
1. WETLAND SlTE DESCRIPTION

WETLAND SITE 3 NEBRASKA SANDHILLS
WETLAND COMPLEX
Wetland Assessment Summary
1. WETLAND PROFILE:
a Wetland Site Name: Nebraska SandhillsWetland
Complex
b. USGS 1:24.000 Maps:Many
c. Township: 12N to 35N; Section: Many
d. Longitude:97'-103'
Latitude: 41'-43'
e. Cities: Ainswoah. Alliance,North Platte.Ogallala,
O'Neill. 'I'hedford
Counties: Arthur, Blaine, Boom, Box Bum, Brown.
Cherry, Custer, Garden, Garfield, Grant, Holf
Hooker. Keith. Lincoln, Logan, Loup. McPheason.
MorrilL Rock Skidan. Thomas, Wheeler
Stare: Nebraska
f. Ecoregion: 2532 and 3113
g. Size of Complex: 19,300 square miles
Wetland Acres: 177,000acres of open water and
marsh 1,130,000 acres of subinigated meadow
(Rundquist 1983)
Date of Wetland Assessment: 9/89 and 12(90

WErLAND PRO=

The Sandhillsregion of ncahcentral Nebraska comprises the largest sand dune area in the Western Hemisphere and one of the largest grass-stabilized dune
regions in the world (Bleed and Flowerday 1989). 'Ibis
region encompasses 19,300 square miles and overlies
several extensive aquifers of the Ogallala Formation
which contain a storage capacity of 700 to 800 million
acrefeet of water. 'Itis vast water resourceoccurs both
in the undergmund aquifer and above ground in the form
of wetland areas (U.S. Flsh and Wddlife Seavice 1986).
Wetlands range in size from less than one acre to 2300
acres (McCarrahea 1977) with more than 80% of all
wetlands estimated to be 10 acres or less in size (Wolfe
1984).
WElZAND CLASSIFICATION
Sandhills wetlands can be generally classified as

Wetlands

Environmental Pmtedon Agency Section 404 enfme
ment action in Wheeler County resulted from the
drainage of over 1,000 acres and the filling of over 100
acm of wetlands. Fmm 1978 to 1985, center pivot
irrigation increased by 383 p n t in the Sandhillscompared to an overall 1,746 percent inmeax since 1972.
While quadiabledataarenot available far thisa m ,the
U.S. Fish and Wddlife Service (1986) estimates that by
1972.46 percent of the original Sandhills wetlands were
d-wed*

Using modifiedNational WetlandsPriority Conservation Plan assessment criteria, tfie following wetland
loss piurity ranking was developed using the Cowardin
et at (1979) c ~ c a r i o system:
n
WeUand Type
Percent of Site
Status
a P:
: E M : A ............... 30%................ Decreasing
b. P :
: EM : C................ 35%................ Dernesing
c. P :
:EM:F.,............. 16%
Decreasing
d. P : : AB : F ................ 5%..,............ Decreasing
e. L : 2 : AB : F ................ 9%................ Stable
f. L : 2 : A B : G ............... 5%................ Stable

................

palustrine emergent, palwmhe aquaticbed and lacustrine Deaeasingwetlarsdtypg
>%ofSitexl=&
littoral wetland systems. An estimated 86% of all
Stable wetland types
A%ofSitex2=X
Sandhill wetland acres Eall under the palustrine system Increashgwetiandtypes
-%ofSitex3=and of these 81% are in the palustrine emergent class.
Total Points
ll4
Palustrine emergent and aquatic bed wetlands g e n d y
M t y 1 (100-119paints)
consist of temporarily flooded, seasonally flooded and
Sendhius Wetland h Priority = 1
semipermanentlyflooded water regimes, while lacumhe
littoral systems have Semipemmentlyflooded and inter- 3.wEmANDIn the Sandbills region, large fieshwata lacustrine
mittently exposed water regimes.
wetlands
are threatexKd by &ahage for hay production.
2. WETLAND LOSS P R I O m 1
2. WEIZAND LOSS
Small
palustrine
wetlands (less than 10 acres) are
3. IS THE WEILAND STTEiD
-?
YES
Wetland loss in the Sandhillshas occurred primarily threatenedby drainagefor hay production and by converfrom draining activities to increase hay production and sion to irrigaredrow crops.
4. WETLAND FUNCIIONS AND VALUES:
filling activitiesto facilitaterow cropproduction. AU.S.
a. Wildlife -YES
drainage for hay production has occurred
Fish
and Wildlife Senrice report noted that beginning as sinceWhile
b. Fisheries -YES
the turn of the century, wetland loss due torow crop
early as 1900, "In some areas [of the Sandhills], great production is a relatively new threat.Center-pivot irrigaC. Wata Supply&ality, Flood/Erosion Protection numbers of lakes and marshes were removed by legal tion incYES
1,746 pemmt in the $andhills between
d. Outdoor Recreation-YES
drainage projects (U.S. Fish and Wddlife Senrice 1960). 1972 and 1986 (U.S. Fish and Wddlife Savice 1986).
e. Education and ResearchJRare Wetland 'lj.pes -YES
McMurtrey et al. (1972) and Ducey (1989) provide Land leveling (filling) and wetland drainage usually acfurther
sfurther support that drainage has been a major
5. CONCLUSION
campany irrigation development. Concentrated, large
The SandhillsWetland Complex meets all threshold wetland degradation factor throughout the region. With scale irrigation development also can result in long-team
criteria and qualifies for acquisition consideaation under the introduction of the center pivot irrigation system to effects on wetland communities by lowering the ground
provisions of the National Wetlands Priority Conserva- the Sandhills in the early 1970s. land levelinglshaping water table.
resulted in extensivewetland loss in someareas. 0neU.S.
tion Plan.
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Ground water pollution, largely h m agriculanal
chemicals and livestock wastes, dueatens the historically
excellent water quality in the Sandhills. Nitrate levels in
grwnd water exceed safe limits (10 mgll) in some locations due to fertilizes application (Fngberg 1984). Traces
of atrazine in ground water have resulted in the inability
of native vegetation to pioneer into abandoned centerpivot sites (BIO/West 1986).
A potentially disas&ous f h m threat is the sale of
ground water via tmsbasin diversion W1th a ground
water mewoir of 700 to 800 million acre-feet of water
(Bleed andFlowerday 1989). the Sandhillsarea is a prime
candidate for water sales.
Future wetland threat can be expected from the following sources:
Drainage and filling
Agricultural conversion or use
Livestockgrazing
GroundwaterwithQawal/depletion
e. Trwsportation(roads and bridges)
f. Water pollution
g. Diverse ownaship

a
b.
c.
d.

4. WEllAND FUNCIIONS AND VALUES

Co-

estimated 136,650 duch by aerial surveys
in
the
Sandhills
(Sweet 1989). Nesting species include
A. Wddlife and Plants
mallard, blue-winged teal, northern pintail. galwall,
I . Am fedsrd or state threatened or Mdangmd plants or shoveler, canvasback, scaup, redbead,and ruddy duck.
MimaLr known to ure the w d d site on a regular baru?
' h e North American Waterfowl Management Plan
lists
the Sandhills as a habitat area of major c o r n in
YES -whooping aane and westem p a m e fringed orchid
North America (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and
2. Hove my wildlqe m.wyn:es 4the wetland site been rewg- CanadianW~ldlifeService 1986). Long m g e plans tennized, bh@ed, or listed by a fedad or Sate agency,
c m d organizatiorr, institution (&ation
or re- tatively call for Nebraska Sandhills Joint Venture planseamh) or private group due to spccjfc legislation, dPsg- ning in lW,with implementation and funding in 1995.
Sanrlhillsw h d s exceed Cagliari criteria (USFWS
nations or management or pluming docmwnts (e.g., high
wildlge v d u , declining populationr/wmbers, edge of 1989) f a identifying wetlands of intemathnal imporrmge, AIldvbon Blue Lirt, l w s ) or species of special tance in two categories of consequence. 'Ihese w&ds
concern or emphasis)?
(a) regularly support over 100,000 watafowl during the
breeding
season (Sweet 1989)and (b) are of special value
YES - North Amaican Waterfowl Management Plan, U.S.
Fish and Wddlife Service Bredng Waterfowl Habitat for maimaining the genetic and ecological diversity of a
region because of the quality and peculiarities of its flora
Preservatim Program (1979). B
b (1976).
and fauna (McCamher 1977).
3. Has the wetlmrd site been specially d e s g d , or u it part
of a regionspaciouyd e s i g d , by afedad or state agency
orprivate group as importmrtfor mtmtgratory
Worrecdmt
wirdlife (e.g, n f m e d in the Nath AmericM Waterfowl
Mo~gemetuPlan or a State Waterfwl Concept Plan or on
a list mint*
by The Natm Conrenancy?

B. Commacial and Sport Fisheries

I . Does wmtm~ialjishingoccur on the site?

NO/NEGLIGIBLE -Commaid fishing has ocanred in the
past on a limited scale (K. M d pers. con^)
The followinglaws, ordinancesor programs provide
some degree of wetland protection potential for Sandhills YES - North Amaican Waterfowl Management Plan, US. 2. Does sportjishing occur on the site?
Fish and W11dlife Service Breeding Waterfowl Habitat
wetlands:
YES -Many Sandhills wetlends provide mxatind fishing
Resavation Program (1979)

a Section 404of the Clean Watex Act
b. Endangered Species Act
c. Water Resources Development Act of 1986
d. Food and Agriculture ConsenationTiade Act of 1990

Several state and federally listed threatened and endangered species use the Sandhills and associated wetlands. The migration corridor of the endangered
Considering the relative effectiveness of the com- whooping crane encompasses most of the Sandhills.
bined factors listed above to protect the public values of Whooping cranes use palushine, lacusnine, and riverine
Sandhills wetlands, it can be determined that these wet- wetlands during spring and fall migration. The enlands will experience loss or degradation in the future. dangered bald eagle moves h g h the area during
Evidence of recent wetland losses leaves little doubt that migration and also winters along some of the Sandhills
this wetland complex has lost over SO% of all historic rivers.
SandhiUswetlandsprovide migmtiod and b e g
wetlands. Small palustrine wetlands are most keatened
by agricultural conversion, while lacustrine wetlands are habitat for large numbers of waterfowl as well as far
most threatened by drainage for hay production. numerous shorebirds,herons, egrets, and other nongame
Groundwater pollution from agricultlual chemicals and birds (U.S. F& and Wildlife Service 1981b, 1986). The
livestockwaste is degradingwetlands, while threat exists Sandhills are the most important wamfowl production
h m the sale of groundwater. Even with current p ~ e c - area in Nebraska and are consideredby Bellrose (1976)
tion mechanisms in place, wetlands will continue to be to be the best duck production area south of the Prairie
Pothole Region During the 1989 breeding season, the
lost or degraded.
'

I

I

oppomdties for northan pike. lmgemouth bass, bluegill,
yellow peach. and a q i e .

3. D o e s t h e w e t l a n d s i t e h a v e f i h e r y ~ v a l u e s ( e . g .
a n t m h w u s ~spawninga
,
nursery,jwmikor fmaging
habitat) that is recog&,
idsJjFedor iirted by a fedad
. .
or &
&
I
agency, ccmrentation orgmmhon, htituiion or
private group due to spec* legdesigmtbm, or
~
~
~
p
~
~
d

o

YES -Sport fishing management plans at Valedue National
Wddlife Refuge (NWR). state fishery managementplans for
Big Alkali a d Goose Lakes

Although many of the shallow lakesin the Sandhills
region of Nebraska do not have adequate water depth
and/or water quality (i.e. high alkalinity) to suppaat a
sport fishery, -water
wetlands which have adequate
water depth to over-winter fish can mainrain an excep
tional wannwater fishery. While over 75 fish species
occur within the Sandhills, the most common sport fish-

,
I
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Wetlands

ing species are northern pike, yellow perch, largemouth riverine wetlands, even during drought. Residential.
municipal and livestock water supplies within the region 1. D o e ~ t k w e d a n d s i t c k r w . o d o g i c c d f c ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y
bass, bluegill, and crappie.
c ~ l ~ ~ d by
e nregional
d
scientists to k ramfor wetlands in
C.Sdece and Ground Water Quality and Quantity d Flood are all dependent upon the Ogallala Aquifer as their sole
the region (e.g., fcnr in the mkhwf, cypters swamps in
sou~ce
of
water.
Conml

110statesj spring commudk in various regionr)?
I. A n the groundwater recharge d o r &charge (water
supply)fvncrions4 the wethnd site recognizedj idenljFed I . Is there a rewgnizedor dociunented &nand for the reamor listed by a federal, state, or local agency, c o r ~ ~ e n d o n rionaloppahrnities available in the wetland site?
organktbnj institution or private group due to spec@
2. Is t k wedand site induded in a nutbud or statewide listhg
legidation,designations,or management or planning h- YES -visitation dataforValentine and Crescent LakeNational
of lristoricalor andmvfogiccdsites?
Wildlife Refuges, thcNebraskaNationalForest andthe State
merits (e.g., sde source aqujfer, municipal water supply)?
NO
R e d and Wddlife ManagementAreas associated with
YES - municipal water supplies for many Sandhills towns.
Sandhills wetlwds., the enistence of fishing. hunting, and 3. Is the wetland site being d lor could it be used, for
groundwater discharge and recharge from wetlwds (Bleed
birdwatching guides for visitors to these federal and state
&ationul or research purposes (e.g, used by a nature
and Flowerday 1989)
lireaS
c e j schooll camp, or adlege, essential to an on-going
e m t i r o d rerearch or monitoring program)?
2. Are the water quality f y l l c t h (e.g., nutrient asshilath, 2. Is tk wetland sire wirhin 50 miles of a Menopditan Stotirsediment trapping, toxic substance upt& and tronrformaticalArea or within50 miles ofa tourist area receiving mae YES -Research and education activities are broad and varied
r i m ) o f t k wetland site recognized, identiidentifiedor 1by a
and can be expected to continue in avariety of fields includthan 100,000 visitasper year?
federd, statej or local agency, consenation organization,
ing hydrology, wetland ecology. fishaies and wildlife biolinsfhhm orprivategroup due to qecjfic legislation,desig- YES - Calamus State Reaeation Area (SRA) and Menia
ogy (Bleed and Flowerday 1989)
Reservoir SRA
nations, or management or p l h g documents (e.g.,
presence of a daumtream dredged channel or reservoir
The Sandhills region represents one of Nebraska's 4. Does the wetlandsite have other public values of conem to
which requires perhik dredging, euirophic waterbodies
the Secretmy 4 t h Intaior?
most popular touristareas. Vdtation data h m Valentine
d a w ~ , L o w
dissolved oxygenprobhsjfidr W s ) ?
and CrescentLakeNWRs as well as the presence of many YES - Breeding and migration habitat for migratory birds
YES -phosphate and nitrate uptake (Mdarraher 1977). U.S. state wildlifemanagement and remarion areas within the
including waterfowl, shorebi~I~,
wading birds and the enFish and W~ldlifeSwim (1986)and Engbeq (1984)
dangered whooping crane.
Sandhills reflects well on the recreation values these
3. Are the flood control, erosion andlor shotdine damage wetlands provide. Camping, canoeing, boating, fishing.
Due to this wetland area's high value to migratory
r&tionfwrctim ofthe wetland site recograid, idenljFed hunting, trapping, birdwatching, and wildlife photog- waterbids and breeding waterfowl and the potential for
or listed by a federall slatej or local agencyj cornendon raphy ~IEcommon rematianalactivitieswithin this am.
organization, institution or private group due to qec@ The Calamus and Menia Reservoir SRAs each served Joint V e n w status under theNordl American Waterfowl
Management Plan by 1995, education and research eflegislatio~designations, or management orplanning h- over 100,000 visitors in 1989.
forts are expected to inmase in the future.
ments (e.g., flood corn1 project, wetland site wirhin the
Data from 1983 indicate that 18.6% of the total
The Nebraska Natural Heritage Program has idenlOO-yemflo+diain, M i j i e d by a city as important for
statewide duck harvest (Sweet 1984). 20% of the tified the presence of fens within the Sandbills region.
coastal shoreline protection)?
statewide muskrat harvest, 15%of the beaver harvest and C o n s i d d rare in occurzellce both in the Sandhills and
NO - While these functions have not been documented for 12%of the total mink harvest
1984) were taken throughout the midwest, clause0 et aL (1989) recomSandhills wetlands. it is felt that shoreline anchoring is an in the Sandhillsregion.
mended that these sites receive high research and protecimportant value of these areas.

(mi

Wetlands in the Sandhills function both as ground
water discharge and recharge sites, though recharge
usually occurs only during heavy precipitation events in
the spring (Bleed and Flowerday 1989). Although
precipitation is low and evaporation rates are high, the
large underground reservoir, known as the Ogallala
Aquifer, provides a water table at or near the surface for
discharge into a vast array of palustrine, lacusmine, arsd

The U.S. Fish and W11dlife Service manages more
than 136,000 acres in the Sandhills at three NWRs (Fort
Niobma, CrescentLake, and Valentine). The U.S. Farst
Service manages the Nebraska National Forest - Bessey
Division (90500 aaes) and the Samuel R. McKelvie
National Forest (115,700 acm) within the Sandhills,
while the Nature Conservancy and the Commission
manage 56,000 acres and 21,000 Sandhill acres respectively.

tion priority in Nebraska.

5. CONCLUSION

The Sandhillswetland complex qualifiesfor acquisition consideration under provisions of the National Wetlands Priority ConservationPlan based on the following
criterh (1) greater than 50%of the wetland typesare rare
or declining, (2) wetlands are threatened by loss and
degradation, and (3) wetlands offer important values to
society in five of five identifiable functional categories.
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Individual Contacts

Bleed. Dr. Arm
Nebraska Dqmment of Water Resomxs
P.O. Box 94676
Lincoln, NE 685094676

(402)471-2363
Brw, Dale (Asst. Director-ParLs)
Nebraska Game and Pads Contmkii
P.O. Box 30370
b l n , NE 68503-0370

(402)471-5512
Clausen, Mary (NaturalHeritage Rogram Biologist)
Nebraska Game and Parks Cormnissi
P.O. Box 30370
Lincoln, NE 68503-0370

(402)471-5421
Ellis. Robert

Fart Nioh.an National W~ldlifeRefuge

HC 14. Box 67
Valentine, NE 69201
(402)376-3789
Gabi Joe (Wamfowl S F )
kebraska Game an Parks Commission
P.O. Box 30370
Lincoln, NE 68503-0370
(402)471-5437
W b , Richard (Wetland Specialist)
Nebraska Game and Parks Commission
P.O. Box 30370
Lincoln, NE 68503-0370
(402)471-5436
H e r g a a d e ~Ih Gary
Depaamentof Forestry,FFishaies end W M e
Institute of Agriculture and Natlwl Resourax. UN-L
Lincoln, NE 68983-0814
(402)472-1467
Huber, Royce
Crescent Lake National Wddlife Refuge
HC-68, Box 21
Ellsworth, NE 69340
(308)7624893
Hutchinsan. Lmy (Fisheries Specialist)
Nebraska Game and Parks C d i o n
P.O. Box 30370
Lincoln, NE 68503-0370
(402)471-5554
Jobrnan, wally
U.S. Fish and Wrldlife Service
203 W. Second S t r e e ~Federal Bldg.
Grand Island. NE 68801
(308)381-5571

I
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Lock, Ross (Nongame Specialist)

NebraskaGnrandParksCdi
P.0. Box 30370
Lincoln. NE 68503-0370

(402)471-5438
McDanieLLcansrd
Valedm National Wddlife Refuge
HC 37,Box 37
Valentine, NE 69201
(402)376-1889
Peters, Dr.Ed

Department of hrestg, Fishezies wd Wildlife
Institute of Agricultureand N
d Re60urws
University of Nebraska-Linwln
Lincoln, NE 68983-0819

,
I

(402)472-6824
Sandvol Alan
ValentineFisheryAssistanceCBke
Hidden Timber Star Route
HC 14,Box 67
V a h h e , NE 69301

(402)376-3558

I
I

I

I
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Results Site 4: Eastern Nebraska Saline Wetlands
Wetland Assessment Narrative

WETLAND SITE 4 -EASTERN
NEBRASKA SALINE WETLANDS

1. WETLAND SITE DESCRIPTION
WFlZAND PROFILE

Wetlands

Wetland Qpe
Pemnt of Site
: E M : A ............... 45%................
L P :
: E M : C ................ 44% ................
b.P:
c.P:
: E M : F ................ 10%
: U S : A ............... 3%................
d.P:
: U S : C ................ 2%
e.P:

-

,

Status

Deaeasing

D===h

................ D-=iW
................ w i n

Eastern saline wetlands occur in males and depresg
sions of floodplains,taraces,and valley basinswithin the
3%
of Site x 1
Deaeasing w h d types
Salt Creek and Rock Creek Watersheds of eastern
-%
of Site x 2 = Stablewetland types
Nebraska. The commlmity is d c t e d to Lancaster and
Increasing wetland types
5%
of Site x 3 =
southern Saunderscodes. Eastern saline wetlands are Total Points
Wetland Assessment Summary
U L
charactew by saline soils and salt tolerant vegetation.
1. WEIZANDS PROFILE:
Riority 1 (100-119 points)
Soil salinity varies m y between wetlands. Highly
a Wetland Site Name: Eastern Nebraska Saline Wetlands
saline wetlands exhibit six distinct saline plant associa- Eastern Nebr. Saline Wetland Loss Priority = 1
b. USGS 1:24.000 Maps: Many
tions and a cenhal care area that is devoid of vegetation 3.WE12ANDTHREAT
c. Township: 7N to 13N; Section: Many
which, when dry, exhibits salt encrusted mudflats. WetBecause theentire eastern saline wetland complex is
d. Longitude: 9628'-96.52'
are fully vegetated located in and around the city of Lincoln,Nebraska, past
lands having lower saltco~lcentrations
Latitude: 40'32'41'04'
and exhibit less than six saline plant asmhthns.
losses have been severe. and future threats 6rom develope. Cities: Lincoln
Counties: Lanaster and Saundas
mental activities are. imminent. Categories of threat D
WEIZANDCLASSIFICmON
State: Nehaska
eastern saline wetlands include drainage or filling.
Eastern NebSaline Wetlands are classified as agriculturalconversionor use,livestockgrazing, residenf. Ecoregion: 2531
palushine systems with emergent and/or unconsolidated tial or commaial development, transportation (roads
g. Size of Complex: 250 square miles
Wetlmd Acres: 750 acres
shore classes. Appmximatdy 97% of all wetlands fall and bridges), water pollution, mosquito controlpractices.
Date of Wetland Assessment 9/89 and 1U90
within the palmhim emergent class and Consist of tem- and diverse ownership with limited individual commitporarily, seasonally, and semipermanently flooded water ment to protection.
regimes. Temporarily and seasonally flooded water
Assessment of saline wetlands by Gersib and
3.ISTHETHESITE-D?
YES
regimes are also representative of the unconsolidated Steinauer (1990) indicated that 168 of 188 uncultivated
shoreclassof salinewetlarads.
4. WETLAND FUNCI'IONS AND VALUES:
wetland sites were considered to have a high or moderate
a Wddlife -YES
vulnerability to future wetland degradation or loss. Com2. WErLAND mss
b. Fisheries -NO
Eastern saline wetlands are consideredcritically im- mercial ur residentialdevelopmentand madconstructicm
c. Water SupplyQality. Flood/Erosion Protection peded
in Nebraska (Clausen et d 1989)and one of tbe are considered to be the greatest threats to eastern saline
YES
most
limited
and endangered vegetation types in the state wetlands. Construction activities often involve wetland
d. Outdoor Recreation -YES
(Kaul1975).
Although histaric wetland acreageshave not drainage which is not regdated by Section 404 of the
e. Education and ResearchJRarePlant ?lpes -YES
been fully quantified, past losses are considexed to be Clean Water Act. Commercial and residential develop
5. CONCLUSION
ment usually result in total wetland destruction and the
significant (Gersib and Steinauer 1990).
The Eastern Nebraska Saline Wetland Complex
Inventory and assessment work by Gersib and loss of all related values (ie. the wetland is drained and
meets all threshold criteria and qualifies for acquisition Steinauer (1990) noted extensive wetland losses from covered with fill for buildings, pavement, etc.).
consideration under provisions of the National Wetlands expansion of h e City of Lincoln and agriculturaI acFuture wetland threatcan be expected from the folPriority ConservationPlan.
tivities. They furthernoted that a l l extant saline wetlands lowing SoUn'Rs:
identified in their inventory have experienced recoga Drainage and filling
nizable degradation through drainage, diking, filling,
b. Agriculawl~versionoru~e
farming and overgrazing.
c. Livestockgming
Using modified National WetlandsPriority Conserd. Residential or cammercialdevelopment
vation Plan assesmeat criteria, the following wetland
e. Tramptation (roads and bridges)
f. water pollution
loss priority ranking was developed using the Cowardin
g. Diverse ownership and m~squitocontml practices
et d(1979) classification system:
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The following laws, ordinancesor programsprovide degraded) since the early 1900s includes 178 species of
some degree of wetland protection potential for Eastern which 28 have been known to breed in tbe area @ucey
1987). Ten of these species are on the National Audubon
Nebraska Saline Wetlands:
Society's
Blue Lisf and 13are listed as s p i e s of special
a Section 404 of the Clean Water Act
concern.
b. Food and Agricultme Comavation Trade Act of 1990
Eastern saline wetlands are particularly important as
c. L o c a l z o n i n g a n d ~ c g
migrational habitat for shorebirds, especially s a n d p i i
Considering the relative effectiveness of the com- of the genus Calidris (C. Faanes, pas. corn.). The exbined factors listed above to protect the public values of posed mudflats, usually most prevalentduring the spring,
Eastem Nebraska Saline Wetlands, it can be determined provide abundant inverkbme foods. The Commission
that these wethds will experience lossor degradation in has completed an eastean saline wetland inventory and
the future.
assessment study, which finrhea recognizes the wildlife
values of these wetlands, especially for migratory birds
4. WETLAND FUNCl'IONS AND VALUES
(Gersib and Steinauer 1990). The Commission currently
A. W~ldlifeand Plants
owns 701 acres of saline wetlands and associated upland
1. Are federal or state threatened or d g e r e d plants or habitats. The Lower Platte South Natlrral Resources District has acquired perpetual easements on two additional
animalskunvntousethewetlandsiteonaregvlarbasis?
eastem Nebraska saline wetlands.
Eastern Nebraska Saline wetlands exceed Cagliari
2. H m any wildljfe resomes ofthe wetland site been recog- criteria for i d e n m g wetlands of international impornized, identijied, or listed by a federal or sfate agency, tance in one category of consequence. These wetlands
conrervath orgnnization, istirution (education or re- are considered of special value for maintaining the
search) or private group due to spec@ legirlation, h i g - genetic and ecological diversity of a region because of
nations or management or planning docannenls (e-g, high
the quality and pecukiries of its flora.
wildlife value, declining popYlat~lnumberst edge of
range, Audubon Blue List, l w s ) or species ofspecial concern or e&&~)?

YES - Gersib and Steinauer 1990. Ducqr 1985,Wachiska
Chapter of the Audubon Society (T. Knott, pas. corn.).
Audubon Blue List

B. Commercial and Sport Fisheries
1. Does commemialj%hing occur on the site?

2. D m sportfihing occur on the site?
3. Har the wetland site been pecially designated, or is itpart
of a regionpeciaUy designafed,by afederal or state agency
orprivategroupasimportantfor migratory birds or r e s h 3. D m the wetland site h e Fhery resounz values (e.g.
wildlife (e.g., referenced in the North American Waterfowl
M a d r o m o ~ ~ f i h e spawningB
ry~
nursery,jmmikor foraging
m)
trhat R?CogniZed,idsrtjFed or firted by 0 federal
Management Plan or a State Watetjbwl Concept Plan or on
or slate agency, c o n s ~ organimth,
n
institution or
a list maintained by The Nature Consewancy?
*p
group due to qecjfc legulath, designations, or
YES -Nebraska Game and Parks Commission (Gersib and
mMOgMentorplmuringdoc~?
Steinauer 1990. Clmsen et al. 1989). Wachkka Chapm of
the Audubon Society (T. Knott, pers. corn.), US Fish and
Wildlife Sexvice (Regional We&nds Concept Plan)
C. Smface and Ground Water Quality ad Quantity and flood
Control
Eastern Nebraska saline wetlands provide habitat for

o v g a n i ~
institution or private group due to spec$ic

kgidatidn,d e s i g h *or managanent orplrmningdauments (e.g, 9dl source aquiferBmunicipal water supply)?

-

YES Shirk 1924,Clausenet al. 1989. Gas% and Steinaua
1990

I

2. An the water qvaliryfvnctiar ( e x , nutrient
seaht?nfmapping,toaic sl&ance uptake md t r a ? q f ~ l l ~ rim) of the wetlmd site recognized8W j i e d or listed bg a
federal,
or local agency, Consemdon orgiarhth,
. . .akzte,
orprivate group due to spec@ Iegirlatim, k g nations, or management or planning documents (c.g,
pmence qf a downsremn dredged channel or nsavoir
which r c q u k priodic dredging, w o p h i c w a t ~ b o d k
dowrutmm&m &sobed oxygenprobltms,,fish kills)?

I

YES - Nebraska Game and Parks Commission Arbor Lake

I

I

Wetland Management Plan (Gersib 1990)

3. Atz the Pod c d 8 erosion andlor s h d i n e damage
d ti on^ofthewethdsite recognized, idmijkd
or listed by a federal, state, or local agency, c o n w d a
organization, L r r t W n or private group due to spscjfic
legislation,designt&mBor mmulgtment orplanning dauments (e.g., fbod corn1 project, wetland site within the
1 0 0 - y e a r f l ~ l a i nkkntijied
,
by a city as important for
coastal shoreline prvtection)?

YES - Nebraska Game and Parks Conrmission Arbor Lake

Wetland Management Plan (Gersib 1990). location within
Salt Creek floodplain, the presence of alluvial soils (Soil
Conservarion Service 1980)

The ground water discharge origin of eastern saline
wetlands was first mognkd by Shirk (1924). Eastern
saline wetlands receive water h m m r k e runaE and
through seeps at the wetland edge (Clausen et al.1989.
Gersib and Steinauer 1990). Silty clay soils reduce
downward water movement resulting in low to moderate
ground water recharge functions. The location of wetlands within the Salt Creek and Rock Creek floodphins
and their alluvial soils provide strong indimions that
flood control values are being provided by these wetlands.
D. Outdoor Remalion

a variety of wildlife species, especially migratory birds 1. Are the groundwater recharge Mdlw &charge (water 1. Is there a rec0gnrke.d a doc-d
dsMndfor the m e a (Ducey 1985). A list of bird species associated with one
rional opporhdks available in the wetland sire?
supply)functions of the wetland site recognized, k k n h f i
saline wetland (most of which has been destroyed or
or listed by a federal* state, or I d agency* co~t~en,&

I

-
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- bird watching-Wachiska Chapter of the Audubrm
Society
Knot& pers. corn), duck hunting-presence of
duck blinds and the ownership of saline wetlands by a local
hunting club

YES

v.

4 . Does the wetland site hove ather public values ofconcern to
the Secretary 4the Interior?
YES -habitat for migratory waterbirds

Wetlands

Eastern Nebraska Saline Wetlands
Individual Contacts
Faanes. C+g

U.S. F A and Wddlife Senice
Educational opportunities abound because of the
2. Is the wetland sire within 50 miles of a Meftopolitan St&203 W. Seamd Sheet, Fedenl Bldg.
ticalA m or within50 miles qfa tourist area receiving m e proximity of this wetland complex to Lincoln Public
Grand Island, NE 68801
Scbools, the University of Nebraska, Wesleyan Univer(308)381-5571
than 100,000 visitwsper yem?
cersib. RiCbardgvetlandSpecialist)
sity and Southeast Community College.
YES -h l n and Omaha, Nebraska
Nebraska Game and Packs Conxmissii
Fundedinpartbya g r a n t h theU.S.EnvhmmenP.O. Box 30370
Because of their location in and around the city of tal Protection Agency, NGFC is presently developing
Lincoln,NE 685034370
Lincoln, Nebraska, and their proximity to Omaha, s p e c W educational material on Eastern Saline wet(402) 471-5436
Knog T&
Neeastern saline wetlands are ideally located to landsfor distribution within local school systems.
Wxhiska C h a .of the A u Q h Society
provide active and passive recxeatonal opportmities for 5. CONCLUSION
43 10 Wate&w Lane
many Nebraskans and out-of-state tourists. Bird watchLhcQIn, NE 68516
The Eastern Nebraska Saline Wetland complex
ing, nature study and duck and pheasant hunting are the
(402) 483-56!i6
qualifies for acquisition consideration under provisions Stehmr, Gerry (Haitage Biologist)
most common outdoor mmation activities. The W
&
Nebraska Game and P h Commhion
La Audubon Society in Lincoln, Nebraska, has an onge of the National Wetlands Priority Conservation Plan
P.O. Box 30370
ing interest in bird watching and general nature study in based on the following criW (I) greater than 50% of
LhcQIn. NE 685034370
saline wetlands.The Commission is currently developing the wetland types are rare or declining, (2) wetlands are
(402)47 1-5469
a restored saline wetland (Arbor Lake) into a public use thmtened by loss and degradation,and (3) wetlandsoffer
area with an elevatkd boaxdwalk and obsenation plat- impwtant values to society in four of five identijiable
k t i o n a l categories.
form, primarily for bird watching and nature study.

E. Other Areas or Conems
I . Does the wetland sire haw ecological feahves consistidy
considered by regional scienths to be rare for werlrmdr in
the region (e.g., fens in the midwest, cypress swamps in
northern states,spring cmvnuities in vmious regions)?

YES -Clausen et al. 1989 and b i b and Steinauer 1990
2. Is the wetland site inclllded in a Mtional or datewide1 f i g
of hktbrical or archaeological sites?
3. Is the wetland site being used, or could it be used, for
educational or research purposes { e g , used by a nature
center, school, camp, or college, essential to an on-going
envwovunental research or monitoring program)?
YES -NGPC sponsored education-wetland tom to Lincoh
Public Schools classes. d a n g o i n g vegetationandsoil
chemistry monitoring study associated with the Arbor Lake
Wetland Management Plan

Eastern Nebraska Saline Wetlands
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Wetland Assessment Narrative
1. WETLAND Sl'E DESCRIPllON

-

WETLAND SITE 5 MISSOURI
RIVER WETLAND COMPLEX
Wetland Assessment Summary
1. WEIZAND PROFILE:
a Wetlwd Site Name: Missouri River
b. USGS 1:24.000 Maps: Many
c. Township: IN to 35N, Section: Many
d. Longitude:95'22' to 98'30'
Latitude: 40'02' to 43'
e. Cities: South Sioux City, Omahe. Phmouth.
Nebraska City
Counties: Boyd. Knox, Cedar. Dixon. Dakota,
Thurston.Buxt, Washington. Douglas, Sarpy, Cass,
Ome, Nemaha, Richardson
State: Nebraska
f. Ecoregion: 2531
g. Size of Complex: 750 square miles
Wetland Acres: 25.000 acres
Date of Wetland Assessment: 9/89 and 12BO

WElZAND PROFILE

islands, deep pools, marshland,and shallow watea arerrs
(U.S. Fish and Wddlife M c e 1980). Channebtkm,
along with the fkmdpmtectionpmided by mainstemand
tributary reservoirs, has fostered agricultural, urban,and
industrial encroachment on 95% of the floodplain ( H e
et aL 1989). The u n c b m h d reaches of the Missouri
River have also experienced substantial wetland losses
due to bed -on
and the loss of natural river
function through fhxling.
Using modifiedNadional WetlandsPriority Conservation Plan assessnent criteria, the following wetland
loss piarity ranking was developed using the Cowardin
et aL (1979) c W c a t i o n system:

In Nebraska, the Missouri River is a complex of
riverine and paluswine wetlands that forms the state
boundary h m eastern Boyd County downstream to the
southeastern m e r of the state in Richardson County.
Channelization has caused drastic alterations to the river
channel and floodplain along much of the river. WWetlaads
associated with the precontrol Missouri River were
dynamic. Annual flooding and channel meandering
creatsdan aquatic-terrestrial &tion mnethatannuaUy
migrated auoss the floodplain. Today, mahstem and
Wetland 'Lppe
Pertent of Slte
StPhrs
nibutary dams collect much of the sediment canied by a R : 2 : UB: H............... 80%............... DeQEasingC
the upper two-tlhb of the Missouri River, and bankline b . R : 2 : U S : C ............... 5%............... Decreasing*
: E M : A ............... 3%............... Decreasing
armor has prevented channel meandering. This aheratialteration c . P :
h a s ~ o n n e d a n c e d y n a m i c w ~ i n t o w e t l a n d ds P : : E M : C ............,. 4%............... Decreasing
e.P:
: E M : F ............,.
5% ............... Deaeesiag
that have not changed lomion since the late 1950s.
f.
P
:
:Fo:
A
...............
............... Deaeasing+
The two river segments upstream of Ponca, Nebras- g . P : : S S : C ............... 1%
1%............... DeQEasingC
ka are generally referred to as the unchannelized reach. h P :
: A B : F ............... 1%............... D===w
W~thinthe downstream channelized reach, the r i v M
*Status based on existing h x a t m for the Missouri River
is degrading north of Omaha, Nebraska and stable ar
aggrading south of Omaha
D W m g wetland types
JQ!B
of Site x 1 =
WEIZAND C L A S S I F I ~ O N

Stable wetland types
Inmkng wetland types
Total P o h

-% of Site x 2 =
-%ofSitex3=

-

,

Wetland types associated with the Misoui River
UM
complex includeriverhe lower perennial u n c o n s o w
4. WEZZAND FUNCTIONS AND VALUES:
bottom and unconsolidated share, as well as palustrine Priority 1 (100-119 points)
a Wildlife -YES
emergent, scrub-shrub, fmested, and aquatic bed wetland
Missouri River Wetland Loss Priority = 1
b. Fisheries -YES
systems. Riverine systems range from seasonally
c. Wata Suppb/Quality, Flood/Emsion Protection flooded to permanent water xegimes, while palustrine 3.WETLANDTI-nwu'
YES
The MissouriRiver isa wetland complexwheae most
systems display water regimesranging from tempacidly
d. Outdm Reueation-YES
of
the
destruction and degdation already has occurred.
flooded to s e m i v t l y flooded.
e. Education and R w m q m t a t i o n Chridor Categories of greatest threat along the Missouri River
YES
2. W E I Z A N D m s
appear to be steambed degradation, residential and cornAbout 100,300 a m of aquatic habitats and 65,300 mesial development, tmqmrtatiion, navigation projects,
5. CONCLUSION
The Missouri River Wetland Complex meets all acres of islands and sandbars have been lost between water pollution, water development projects, agricultural
threshold criteria and qualifies for acquisition considera- Sioux City, Iowa and the river's confluence with the conversion, and dtainage and filling.
Purple loosestrife (Lythnmr salicaria) has become
tion under provisions of the National WetlandsPriority Misisippi River (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1980).
The historic river has been descri'bed as ompying a well established in the upper reaches of the Missouri
ConservationPlan.
sandy channel that flowed between easily erodiblebanks River near Niobrara, Nebraska. The rapid expansion of
1,500 feet to 1 mile apart with braided, sinuouschannels purple loosesfrife into the bacbaters areas of Lewis and
twisting among sheltered backwaters, sloughs, chutes, Clark Lake can be considered a threat to native
oxbows, gravel bars. sandbars, mudflats, snags, alluvial hydrophytes throughout Nebraska's portion of the river.
3.ISTHEWETLANDSlTE-D?

YES

Results - Site 5: Missouri River Wetland Complex

Wetlands

Future wetland threat can be expected from the fol- 3. Has the wetland site btm qtxially designated, or iS i2pur-t
The Missouri River in Boyd and Knox Counties,
of a regionqecially dLsigMtedJby afederal or state agency Nebraska, has been included in the NaLional Park
lowing sources:
orprivate group asforrmrmgatory
birdsor resident Senrice's Nationwide Rivers Inwnlory, in part due to
a Drainage and filling
wildli$e (e.g., mfmnced in the North Ameriuan Waterfowl outstanding fish and wildlife values (National Park Serb. Agriculturalconversion or use
Manqpmt Pian or a State W M o w l Concept Phn or on
vice 1982).
c. Livestock grazing
a lid maintained by TheNature Conservancy)?
Missollri River wetlands exceed Cagliari criteria far
d Residential and commercial development
YES -Racovery plans for the least tan and piping plover
identifying wetlands of international importance in one
e. T r w d o n (roads and bridges)
f. Navigation projects
Several state and federally listeddueatend and en- category of consequence. These wetlands regularly sup
ater pollution
g. w
dangered species r e m y use the Missouri River in pa over 200,000 waterfowl at one time during fall
h. Diverse ownaship
Nebraska.
The endangered bald eagle uses the river as migration mote National Waterfowl Refuge and
i. Sueambed degradation
migrational and wintering habitat The endangered inte- Schilling Wddlife Management Area unpubl data).
The following laws, ordinancesor programs provide rior least Wan and heatened piping plover nest on un- B. C o m m d and Sport Fisheries
some degree of wetland protection potential for Missouri vegetated sandbars in the river, a habitat type which has
River wetlands:
been severely reduced. The recovery plans for both the I . Does wmtnemialfishing occur on the site?
pip'% plover (U.S. Fish and Wrldlife Senrice 1988) and YES-commdfishing is allowedforcatfishandmughfish
a Section 404 of the Clean Waru Act
@rimarihlcarp and M a l o ) .
the interior least tern (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
b. Section 10 of the River and H a h r A d
1990) include Missollri River nesting habitat as being 2. Does sport fishing occur on the site?
c. Endangered Species Act
essential to the recovery of the sptxies. The pallid sturd Water Resources Development Act of 1986
e. Food and Agriculture Conseavation Trade Act of 1990 geon has federal and state listing as an endangered YES -a warm water qmt fishery exists along the entire river
shetch. The uncharmelizedportiaa of the river supports a
Most of the destruction or degradation that could species. The lake smgeon also occurs in the Missouri
high quality walleye, sauger, smallmouL bass, northern
River and is listed as threatened in Nebraslta Species in
pike, paddle.fishaud charmel cat6sh fishery while the chanhappe-n within this wetland complex has already ocnelized podon supportr paddlefish charmel and flathead
curred. However, consideaing the relative effectiveness severe decline, but mt cummly listed include: sicklefin
cat6sh. walleye and sauger, carp and shovelnose sturgeon
of the combined factors listed above to protect the public chub, sturgeon chub, flathead chub, blue sucker and
BoL reaches
other fish including fkhwater drum,
values of Missouri River wetlands, it can be determined paddlefish. Other species common elsewhere but
tkatend
with
extirpatiOn
from
Gavins
Point
Dam
to
connnon carp. buffalo, gar and sucker fishes. and goldeye.
that these wetlands will experienceloss or degradation in
The eatire length of river is considezed a Class 1 (highest
Fort Randall Dam include flathead catfish, blue catfish
the future.
valued) fishery resource by the US. Fish and
Serand sauger (L.Hesse, pen. corn.).
vice (1978).
4. WETLAND FUNCllONS AND VALUES
Before channelization changed the charactex of the
Missouri River, the areawas very important as migration- 3. Does the wetland site haveresoure wlues ( e g .
A. Wildlife and Plants
al habitat for ducks, geese, swans, pelicans, and
mradnrmousfishery,spawning,tu~sery,j d e orforagi&
I . Are federal or state threatened or endangered plants or shorebirds (U.S. FA and Wddlife Service 1980, U.S.
habitat) that is recognizedI ideAtjFad or 1by a fedeal
animals known to use the wetland site on a regular basis?
or srate agencyI col~stwulionorganization, hdrution or
Army Corps of Engineers 1978).The DeSoto Bend NWR
priVare grovp due to spec& legislation, designationsI or
YES -least tern, piping plover, bald eagle, and pallid stmgeon in Nebraska and Iowa focuses on providing migration
management or p b m h g documents?
habitat for waterfowl. Large populations of wood ducks
2. Have any wildljfe resources ofthe wetland site been rewg- once nested in the river corridor along with lesser num- YES -U.S. Fish and W~ldlifeS
6 1978. U.S. Army Corps
nized, ident&iiI or listed by a federal or
of Engineem 1978 and Nebraska Game and Parks Federal
agency, bers of bluewinged teal, gadwaU, and mallard. Although
conrervation organizationJ institution (education or re- of diminished quality, the Missouri River still provides
Aid r
q (F-75-R)
search) or private gmup due to spec& legishion, desig- migration habitat far waterfowl and shorebirds. Many
A significant spawning area far walleye and sauger
nations or management or p l ~ ~ docwnents
~ ~ ~ n (e.g.,
g
high species of nongame birds (especially passe~es)and
exists in the Missouri River near the South Dakotawildlife value, &lining populatwnsInwnbets, edge of
range, Audubon Blue L&, lisf(s)or s p e c k of special wn- mammals use the Missouri River and associated habitats Nebraska state line. Backwaters along the Platte and
(U.S. Fish and Wrldlife Service 1980). Loss of wetland
cern or emphasis)?
Rivers also provide important nursery areasfor
habim hascauseddegeasesof semiquatic species such Missouri
sport, and forage fishes. Channelization of the Missouri
YES -U.S. Fish and Wddlife Service 1980.1988.1989 and as beaver, mushat, and river otter.
River has adversely affected the Missouri River fishery
U.S. Anny Corps of Enginem 1978
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Six mainstem dams have had noticeable influences
on water quality, quantity and flood conml along tbe
Missouri River. The release of relatively silt-& waters
from the lowermost dam in the system is contributing to
channel bed degradation taking place h m Gavins Point
Dam to about Omaha,Nebraska (U.S. Fish and Wddlife
Service 1980).The irregularand uneven releasesof water
from mainstem damsjeopardizes nest s u m of sandbar
nesting interior least terns and piping plovers. Bed
degradation is draining adjacent wetlands and isolating
backwatea areas b m the main channel.
The channel of the Missouri River has been constricted
to the point that it is relatively seIf&amii and
C. Surface and Ground Water Quality and Quanlity and Flood
requires little maintenance dredging (U.S. Fish and
Control
Wildlife Seavice 1980).Channelization. loss of wetlands,
I . Are t k groundwater recharge andlor discharge (water and extensive development of the floodplain have
supply)fiMctiom4 t h wetland site recognized, ithtifd reduced the natural floodarrying capacity of d~ Misor lirttd by a federal, skzte, or local agency, emsouri River system. As a result, flood stages in receiving
organization, inrtitution or private group drce & ~ p e c j f i c
legislation,derigrdom, or management orplaMing docu- waters (e.g.. the Mississippi River) have increased.
The city of Omaha relies on the Missolni River for a
ments ( e g , sole sovrce aqujfer, municipal woter supply)?
portion of their municipal water supply (J. Gerlt pers
YES -The city of Omahauses the MissouriRiver for a @on
com .)

in Nebraska (Funk and Robmson 1974; Schainost 1976).
Commercial fishing currently exists on the Missouri
River for cafkh and non-game fishes (primarilycarp
and baa). By Nebraska Game and Parks Commission
regulation, commercial fishing for d i h will Germinate
on January 1. 1992 due to agency concerns far catFish
recruitment caused by over harvest and habitat degradation. South Dakota. Iowa, Kansas and Missollri have also
passed regulations to this effect The reduction of sand
and pave1 bars and slack-water habitats has reduced
spawning and nursery areasand has affectedfood sources
for adults.

of their municipal water supply.

D. Outdoor R e o n

2. Are the water q~dityfrmctions(e.g., nutrient ion,
sediment trapping, toxic substance up&
and traa$orma- I. Is there a recog& a documented demandfor t h e m tional oppornuriticr available in the wetland site?
rim) of the wetland site recognized, W j i e d or listed by a
federal,
or local agency, Collsendono r g m u m u ~YES
, -MissouriNationalR&onalRiverdesignation~
butitdon aprivategroup due to spec@ legirhtion, derigGavins Point Dam to Ponca State Padr (US. Fish and
naliom, or management or planning documents (e.g.,
Wddlife Service 1980). Power boating. sport fishing, bid
presence of a downstmum d d g e d chmvlel or mwvoir
watching (often times for waterfowl and wintaing bald
which requires periodic dredging, eutrophic waterbodies
eagles) and duddgoosehunting are all importlmtrecmhndownstream,low dissohed oxygenproblsns,fidr kills)?
al activities that the riverprovides. Visitationreads dming
fall snow goose migdon at Desoto Bend National WaterYES -U.S. Fish and Wildlife Savice 1980 and Hesse et al.
fowl Refuge and hunting blind resavations at Schilling
1989
Wildlife Management Area serve to document a portion of
3. Are the flood controlj erosion &or shoreline damage
the d o n a l resounx of this river.
reductionfwrdions ofthe wetland site recognized, & i j i i
or Iisttd by a federal, state, or local agency, cow^ 2. Is the wetland site within 50 mile of a Metmpditan St&ticalArea or within50 nrilesofatourist aren receiving w e
organization, inrtih&n or privafe group drce to spec*
than 100,000 & i t a s per year?
legislation, dcsignationr, or mana8emf%torphnning documents (e.g., flood control project, wetland site within the
YES Omaha, NE,Sioux City, IA; Indian Cave State Padr
100-yemfloodplain, identified by a city as hpor&mt for
(SP). Lewis and Clark SRA, Ponca SP and N i o h m SP
coastal shoreline protection)?

-

YES - U.S. Fish and Wildlife Sewice 1980 and Hesse et al.
1989

designated as a Recreational Rivet Although auk
recreation h m bating and fishing to camping and trap
ping is important along most of the Missouri River in
Nebraska, r e c & d use likely is much lower than its
potential in the channelized reach due to the associated
reduction in fish and wildlife habitats (U.S. Fish and
Wddlife Service 1980).
Several state parks and d o n areas along the
Mkouri River receive well ova 100,000 state visitors
each year. These includeIndian Cave SF', LewisandCla&
SRA, Ponca SP, and N~obramSl?
E. OthaAreas or Concrms
I . Does t k wetland site haw ewbgical f e w c

d y
conridered by regioplol scientists to be rarefo* wedandr in
t k region (e.g., fern in the midwest, cypres s w q s in
northern stc~tcs,spring eaMwritier in various regiourr)?

I

YES - Only 8% of the Missok River hwnstream h m
Montanaremainsremotely likeit was in primeval d t i o n s
(L.Hesse pers. comm).

2. Is the wetland site included in a n a t b d or statewide
of historical or orhamlogical sites?

YES -theLewisandClarkNadonalHistoxicTd~ad
the Mormon NHT
3. Is t k wedand site being d,
a could ir be ured, for
hat*
or
pwposes ( e g . wrd by a nature
center, schoolj camp, or college, essential to an on-going
environmental reseanh or &ring
program)?

YES - Gifford Point Natu11: Center operated by Nebraska
Educational Senrice Unit f l ; Nebraska Game and P h
Commission ongoing fish& research (L. Hesse pen.
corn.); wetland assessment and plarming for mitigation
authorized by the Water R s o Development
~
Act of
1986 (Public Law 99-662)

4. Does the wedandsite huve &public
the Saretmy 4 t h Interior?

values of ctmcem&

YES -one of the most diverse assemblages of big river fishes
in North America habitat for migrating waterfowl and as a
major barge -on
cunidor for farm comm-.

5. CONCLUSION

'Ihe IvIhollri River from Gavins Point Dam (South
'Ihe Missouri River wetland complex qualifies far
Dakota) to Ponca SP (Nebraska)is a component of the
National Wild and Scenic Rivers System and has been acquisition consideration under provisions of theNaaion-

I
I
I
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a1 Wetlam& Priority Consewation Plan based on the
following criteria: (1) greater than 50% of the wetland

Missouri River Wetlands Individual
Contacts

typesare lare or declining,(2) wetlands are threatenedby
loss and degradation, and (3) wetlands offer important Brabander, Jeny
U.S. Fish and Wddlife Service
values to society in five of five identifiable functional
P.O. Box 1506
categories.
C o h b i a . MO 65201
(314) 875-5374

Chaffin.Gerald (Water ResmIce PI-)
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Results - Site 6: Lower North Platte River
Wetland Complex
Wetland lPpc
Perwnt of Site
a...R
1%...............
...: 2-: U
. S : C ...............
b . R : 2 : UB: F ............... 2% ...............
: E M : A ............... 40% ...............
c.P:
: E M : C............... 40% ...............
d P :
e.P:
: S S : C ............... 2% ...............
f.P:
: F D : A............... 15%...............

Wetland Assessment Narrative

WETLAND SITE 6 -LOWER
NORTH PLATTE RIVER
WETLAND COMPLEX
Wetland Assessment Summary
1. WETLAND PROFILE:
a Wetland Site Name: North Plane River - Lower Reach
b. USGS 1:24,000 Maps: M q
c. Township: 13N to 14N, Section: Many
d. Longitude: 100'40'30" to 101'07'30"
Latitude: 41'07' to 41'12'30"
e. Cities: North Plane, Hershey, Sutherlsnd
Counties: Lincoln
State: Nebraska
f. k e g i o n : 2532
g. Size of Complex: 40 square miles
Wetland Acres: 6500 acres
Date of Wetland Assessment: 9/89 and 1U90

2. WETLAND mss P R I O r n 2
~.ISTHEWETLANDS~~E-?

YES

1. WETLAND sm DESCRIPTION

WElZAND PROFILE

StatPs

-

Deaasine*
Ihucd@

D-=a
Deaasing

Increrring*
IncreaJing*
*Status based on existing literam for the North Plata
River
a % o f Sitex 1=&
Decreasing wetland types

The lower reach of the North P l m River extends
a p p x h a t e l y 20 river miles, from Sutherland to North
Plat&, Nebraska. This wetland complex consists of
riverhe and paluslrinewetlands lying within tfie historic
active floodplain and channel of the North Plane River.

Stable wetland types
Inmasing wetland types
Total Points

WErLAND CLASSIFIcmoN

The mo st prevalent wetland types along the North
PlatteRiver areriverine lowerpemmial, palustrineemergent, palustrine scrubshrub, and palustrine forested
(Currier 1982). An inmaseof palustrine scrubshruband
foFested wetland types has occurred at the expense of
riverine and palushhe emeagent wetlands as a response
to degeased instream flows and sediment storage in
upstream reservoirs. Palustrine emeagent temprarily
and seasonally flooded wetlands make up an estimated
80% of all wetbnds in the lower m c h ofthe Noah Platte
River.

of Site x 2 = ,
JZ%ofSitex3=A

I

%,

Lk

1

Priority 2 (120-159 points)
Lower North Platte River Wetland Loss Priority = 2
3.WETLAND'lnREKr

2. WEIZAND mss
Sidle et al (1989)reported that the active river

channel on the North PlatteRiver has declined 85m n t
since 1860between North Platle and LaLe McConaughy.
Since 1938,the active channel between North Platte and
Sutherland and Sutherland and Lake McConaughy has
declined by 65percent and 63percent, respectively (U.S.
and W W e S e ~ c eunpubL
,
data). Wet meadow
losses along the North Platte River have been 23 to 33
5. CONCLUSION
percent since 1938, though much of the cultivatable
'Ihe Lower North Platte River Wetland Complex meadows already were converted and under gravity irmeets all threshold criteria and qualifies for acquisition rigation prior to 1938 (Sidle et aL 1989).
consideration under provisions of the National Wetlands
Using modifiedNational WetlandsPriority ConserPriority Conservation Plan.
vatbn Plan assessment criteria, the following wetland
lass priority ranking was developed using the Cowardin
et at (1979)c W c a t i o n system:

W-23

4. WEIZAND FUNCTIONS AND VALUES:
a Wildlife YES
b. Fisheries -YES
c. Wata SupplylQuality, Flood/Erosion Protection YES
d. Outdoor Reaeation -YES
e. Education and Research -YES

-

I

The entire Platte Rives Valley epitomizes the shuggle between development interests and the recogniticm of
wildlife, recreation, and other values associated with
wetlands. Ameaican Riven, Inc., a national river coaservation oqpimion, has listed the Platte River as one of
the most emhgered waterways in the United States.
Categoriesof threat to the lower reach of the Narth Phtte
River include water development pjects, drainage and
filling,agriculturalconversion or use, livestock grazing.
groundwater withdrawal and depletion, transpatation.
water pollutiaa, and diverse ownership with limited iadividualcommitment to protection.
Threats related to agriculture and sand and gravel
mining operations are the biggest risks to wet m a w s
adjacent to the North Platte River. Loss of instream
flows, groundwater depletions, and d e g m h h n of the
riverbed may be adversely impacting the remaining wet
meadows. Residential and commercial developments
commonly encroach on wet meadows following
drainage, the mining of sand orother degradation factors.
Impoundmentsand diversion of river water and sediment
a~ the main factus that have cawed and will continue to
cause the shift h m a wide, W o w , open channel to a
narrow, deep charmel sumun&d by uplands or scrubsluubjfofested wetlands.

I
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Future wetland threat can be expectad from the fol- 3. Har the wetland site been specially &signa&d, or is it part 2. Does prtfishing o c w on the site?
qfa regionspeciouydesignated, by afederal or stateagency
lowing sources:
a Drainage and filling
b. Agricultural conversion or use
c. Livestockgrazing
d. Groundwater withdrawal/depletion
e. Loss of instream flows
f. Residential or commercial development
g. Power plants
h. Transportation (roads and bridges)
i. Water development projects
j. Water pollution
k. Diverse ownaship

The following laws, ordinancesor programsprovide
some degree of wetland protection potential fur North
Platte River wetlands:
a Section 404 of the Clean Water Act
b. Endangered Species Act
c. Wata Resources Development Act of 1986
d. Food and Agriculture ComemaitonTrade Act of 1990
e. Section 10 of the Federal Power Act

Considering the relative effectiveness of the combined factors listed above to protect the public values of
lower North P W River wetlands, it can be determined
that these wetlands will experienceloss or degradation in
the fume.
4. WETLAND FUNCTIONS AND VALUES
A. Wddlife and Plants

I . Are federal or state threatened or & g d
plmrts or
Mimals bwwn to use the wetland site on a regular basis?

YES -whooping crane and bald eagle
2. Have any wildljfe resouma of the wetland site been recognized, idenrjfed, or listed by a federal or sate agency,
conservation organization, inrtitvrion ( h a t i o n or research) or private group due to spec* legislation, desig(e.g., high
nations or management or planning docwildlife value, declining populatwnslruunbers, edge 4
range, Arcdubon Blue List, list(s) or species ofspecial wncem or emphasis)?

YES -Andemonet al. 1989, Cunieret al. 1985. U.S. Fish and
W~ldlifeService 1981. Audubon Blue List flate 1986)

orprivate group asbprtant for miiratory binLror r e s W
wildlife (e.g., r e f m e d in the North American Wate$owl
Managemat Plan or a State W w i l Concept Plan or on
a list maintained by The Nature Conservancy?

YES - Andason et al. 1989. Nebraska Game and Parks
Commission owned and managed North River Wddlife
ManagementAre.

3. Does the w e d h i site have fishery resovrce values (eg.
us^,spawning, wmy,juvenile orfaaging
habitnt) thai is ?€?cognized,idenqid or listed by a federal
state agency, conservation o r g ~ ~ ~ ~ z a tinstitution
ion,
or
private groq due to spec* legisation, designatbar, or
management or pluming doaunsys?

The lower North Platte River and its associated wetland complex provide importanthabitat for a broad range
of wildlife species. Bald eagles winter along the river and
also occur during migration. This site has the prmtial to
provide spring and fall migration habitat fm whoaping
cmes. Migming and wintering waterfowl use the rivex
and associated wet meadows. From 1982 to 1987, an
average of approximately 950 mallards and 600 Canada
geese we= present in January (Anderson et aL 1989). A
large state wildlife management area is located on the
river upstream of North Platte.Nebraska
During the spring, about 100,000migrating Sandhill
cranes spend six weeks stagingon the lower North Platte
River and adjacent wet meadows. SandhiU cranes roost
in the river at night and fotagein wet meadows, grassland,
and cropland during the day.
The North Platte River provides habitat for a variety
of other migamy and resident wildlife species (Cmiex
et al. 1985; US. Fisb and Wddlife Service 1981). Seventy-seven percent of the bird species on the National
Audubon Society's Blue List are migrants to the Platte
and North Platte River Valleys; all but three of these
species also nest in the area (Currier et aL 1985). Thirtytwo species which occur along the Platteand North Plane
Rivers have been listed as species of special concern.
North Platte River wetlands exceed Cagliari critexh
for identifying wetlands of inteanatonal importance in
one category of amsequence. These wetlands regularly
support 50,000-100,000sandhillcranes or 4 to 8%of the
North American population of sandhill cranes during
spring migration (U.S. Fish and Wddlife Service 1981).

YES -rated as a Class I1 (high priority) fishery resource by
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (1978)

B. Commercial and Sport Fisheries

YES -flood pmtection. The Missouri River Basin C o d -

1. Does commercialfishing occur on the site?

C.Smface and Ground Water Quality and Quantity and Flood
Control
1. Are the grovnmVater recharge andlor dkharge (watet
s y p p 1 y ) f M c h gthe wetland site racognized, &&fwd
or listed by a fedeal, state, or local agency, c o m m a t b
Or!?Mization, inrthdon rn private group due to spec*
kgidatio~
h i g ~ n ' d l sor
, management orpLanning docnments (e.g., sdc sowre aqujfer,municipal water supply)?

YES -Municipal and irrigation water (MissouriRiver Basin
Commission 1976)
Are the w e q v a l k y f v n c h (e.g, nulrient arsediment trapping, toxic subuptake a d tramsformatim) of the wetland site recognized, khtijmd or 1% by a
o r g m M I ~
federal,
. . .state, or focal a&33U3, ~ol~servation
rnntvrronor private group due to specific legislation, designations, or management or planning documents (e-g.,
presence of a downstmm dredged channel or reservoir
which regpenpenodic
dredging. mqhic waterbodies
dowmtmm&w dissolved oxygenproblems,fish AilLF)?

YES -presence of downstwm canals and reservoirs which
require dredging (D. Carlson pers. com.)

3. Thejkmdcontrd, eraion d o r s h a d i n e dmMgeredvction
functiom of the wetland site recognized, identijmd or lirted
by a federal, &ate, or local agency, col~~ervation
orgMizatim,instor private groyp due to spec& kgislation,
designations, or matuagement or planning documents (e-g.,
pood control project, wetland Site within the 100-year
flom&lain, i h t $ i d by a city as tnportattt for coastal
shoreline pmtection)?
sion (1976) noted that the continued loss of rivexine and
palustrine wetlands inueases the chance of flood damage
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despite upseeam resmoirs.

Currier. PJ.. G.R. Lingle, and J.G. VanDerwalker. 1985.
Migratorybid habitat on the Platkand North Plafte Rivas
I . Does t k wetland site haw ecological fconrirbntly
mNebrasLa Platte Riva Whooping Cnae CriticalHabitat
c ~ i d u by
d r e g M scientists to be raw for wctlrmds in
Mainkname Trust Grand Island. NE.252 pp.
the region (eg., fem in the midwest, cypress swamps in Mimuri Riva B s i n Commission. 1976. Report on the Platte
northemstates, qring c d i e r in various regiws)?
RiverBasin, Nebraska Level B Study. Omaha, NE 2 5 2 ~ .
NO
Tae,J., h.1986. The blue list for 1986. Am. Birds 20927-236.
US. Fish and Wildlife Savice. 1978. Nebraska sfreamevalua2. I s t h e w ~ d s i r e i n d v d e d i n a ~ t M o r ~ a t e w i d e l ~
tion map. 0£6ceof Biological Services.Washington,D.C.
of historical or ~ ~ ~ h a d o g isires?
cal
U.S. Fish and Wikilife Service. 1981. Plaae River emlogy
YES -one tmusamhntal emigrant mute occurs within this
study: special ~ s e a ~ report.
ch
Northem Prairie WikWe
area (ie. Mormon Trail) that is designated as a National
Research center, Jarnestown, ND. 187 pp.
HistoricTrail
E. Other Aress or Con-

The lower North Platte River and its associated
aquifer provide municipal and irrigation water supplies
(Missouri River Basin Commission 1976). During highflow periods, the river recharges the undedying aquifer.
Because the Platte River system, including the lower
North Platte River, is highly regulated by a series of
resewoirs and canals, the ground water discharge and
recharge functions of the rivers and associated wetlands
have been significantly altemi h m natural conditions
(Missouri River Basin Commission 1976). Although
upstream reservoirs on the North Platte River provide 3. Is the wetlmrd site being used, or c d it be usad, for Lower North Platte River Wetlands
considerable flood protection, the continued loss of
edrrcatbnal or research purposes (e.g., used by a mature Individual Contacts
riverine and associated palustrine wetlands increases the
canter, schod, camp, a college, e s m d d to an on-going Bowman. David
chance of flood darnage. The loss of channel capacity on
U.S. F i and Wddlife Service
environmental research or monitoring progrmn)?
203 W. Seumd Shret, Federal Bldg.
the lower North Platte has the potential to exacerbate YES -U.S. Fish and Wddlife Service is conducting ongoing
GrmdIsland, NE 68801
flooding.
researchonsandhillcnnes. Duetotherivezslocarionin
D. Outdoor Recreation

I . Is there a recognized or documented demandfor the recreational opportunities available in the wetland site?

YES -waterfowl, upland game, big game, and fishing (Anderson et al. 1989) and n o n c o w e d o n (Bureau of
Sociological Research 1988)
2 , Is the wetland site within 50 miles ofa M e l q d i r a n Slatistical Area or within50 miles of a to& area receiving more
than 100,000 visitorsper yem?

relation to the City of North Platte, Nebraska and b t a t e ons,lrac
80. thaeexists greatpotential for educational -ties.
4 . Does the wetland site have otherpublicvafrcesof catcent to
the Secretary Qthe Interior?
YES - migratory bird habitat fix many species i n c b h g
waterfowl sandhiu crsnes and the endangd bald eagle
and whooping crane (Currier et al. 1985)
5. CONCLUSION

(308) 381-5571
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(308) 381-5571
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The lower North Platte River wetland complex Fame. (3raig
qualifies for acquisition consideration under pmvisians
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YES -Lake McConaughy SRA, Lake Maloney SRA,the City of the Nm-onal Wetlands Priority Conservation Plan
203 W. Second Street, Federal Bldg.
of North Platte, NE
Grand Island, NE 68801
based on the following criterk (1) greater than 50% of
(308) 381-5571
the
wetland
types
are
me
o
r
declining,
(2)
wetlands
are
Waterfowl hunting and fishing occur on the l o w
Hutchinson,
Larry (FisheriesSpecialist)
North Platte River (Anderson et al. 1989).Upland game &reamed by loss and degradation, and (3) wedads offer
Nebraska Game and Parks Commission
and big game hunting also occur in the area Although the impurtant values to society in five of five identifiable
P.O. Box 30370-0370
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site is not within 50 miles of a MetropolitanStatisticArea, functional categories.
(402) 47 1-5554
it is close to several tourist areas that receive more than Lower North Platte River Wetlands
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100,000visitors each year (e.g.,Lake McConaughySRA,
Nebraska Game and Parks Commission
Lake Maloney SRA and the City of North Platre, NE). A References
Route 4. Box 36
Andemon, P.J.. E.D. Miller, and B. Noonan. ed.C A Faanes.
recent survey by the University of Nebraska indicated
North Plaae,NE 69101
1989. lXe Platte R i v a System aresoume overview. Interthat Nebtaskans as a whole have a keen intmxt in a
(308) 535-8025
im FaalR e p o U.S.
~ Fish & Wddlife Service. Denver,CO.
Wmgfield, Greg (Nongame Biologist)
variety of consumptive and nmconsumptive recreation
75 pp.
NebraskaGame and Parks Commission
activities available on the lower North Platte River and Bmeau of SociologicalResearch 1988. Nebraskans'pdcipaRoute 4, Box 36
support furtherdevelopment to provide these recreational
tion in natureassociated r e a d o n in the Plane River
Noah Platte,NE69101
Valley. NE Armual Social Indicaton Survey. Univ. NE.
opportunities (Bureau of Sociological Research 1988).
(308) 535-8025
Jimcoln. 18 pp.
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page W-2. The ranking system is based on a possible
seventy point score, with the wetland site having the
highest score being considered to have the highest
priority for acqUkiU0n initiatives when LWCF funding is
to be used.
AS additional wetland complexesqualifyfor acquisition consideration under the N a t i o ~ Wetlands
l
Priority
G ~ ~ e m a t i oPlan*
n these sites will be ekvated to the
HIGH priority acquisition status and assigned a relative
ranking-

PRIORITY ASSESSMENT OF
WETLAND SITES

Six
complexes have adequate documentstion to meet requirements for acquisition consideration
under provisions of the National Wetlands Priority
Conremation Plan (Figure 1). Five additional wetland
complexes: Niobrara River, Todd Valley, SouthwestHigh
Plains, Western Nebraska Saline and the
Platte/NancelMerrick County Sandhills have insufficient
documentation for meaningful assessment (Figure 2).
All wetland sites which meet NWPCPacquisitioncriteria
are considered to have a HIGH priority for acquisition.
WETLAND ACQUISITION AND
The general priority assessmentcriteria were used to rank
wetland complexes in order of their relative importance MANAGEMENT PLANNING
(Table 1).
GUIDELINES
The ranking system used to prioritize wetland sites
Various biological. politid and economic factors
is base- on a series of weighted questions designed
be considered in fomal aquisition planning. The
compare each wetland site's known overall values to that
of the other wetland sites. The weighted questions are p w s e of this section is to identify factors which should
presented within the methods section of this r q n on be considered before acqUisiti0fl efforts ate initiated.
Table 1. Relative Importance Ranking For Priority Wetland Complexes

INDIVIDUAL WIRLAND COMPLEX

ASSESSMENT CRITERIA
Rainwater
Basins

Description
I ~ w

Biological

General

Administrative

Past wetland loss
Future Threat of loss

10
10

Central
PI.&
Rlver
10
10

Sandhills
S

10

m
r
n
Saline
10
10

Missouri
River
10
0

Nortb
Platte
Rlver
10

5

5
3

Waterfowl
M t e n e d and E n d a n g d Species
Nongame migratory birds
RareNnique animals, habitats of plants

S
5
5

5
S

S
3

3

S

0

S

S

3

S
3

0

S

5

S

5

W~ldlife
Fisheries
Water Quality~oodControl
Outdoor Recreation
SpecialValues

3

3
3
3
3
3

3

3

3
3
3
3

0

3

3
3
3

3
3

3
3

3
3
3
3

North American Waterfowl ManagementPlan
USFWS Regional Wetland Cmagt &

TOTALSCORE

-Max.Score =70 points

Relative Importance Ranking

0

3
3
3

3
0

3

10

0

S

0

0

0

5
-

5
-

5
-

5
-

62

60

s
58

48

48

s
-

46
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Within a given wetland complex there may be
hundreds or even thousands of individual wetlands that
meet the threshold criteria for acquisition. The wetlands
identified in Appendices D through I are known to meet
the threshold criteria required by the National Plan.
These individual wetlands are intended to be used as
examples of suitable wetlands occurring withi the
wetland complex rather than the definitive list of sites
qualifying for acquisition. Thus, the absence of a
specific wetland from the appendices should not be construed to mean that the wetland does not qualify for
acquisition consideration. Individual wetland sites will
be more thoroughly identified during acquisition planning.
When wetlands are considered for acquisition,
uplands must also be acquired to allow the wetland area
to function at its highest level. Different wetland complexes will require different upland-wetland ratios based
on the values they provide. In some areas 1 to 1 ratios
may be all that is needed to protect and maintain wetland
functions and values. In other cases 3 or 4 to 1 ratios are
needed to ensure wetland values are optimized. Other
factors affecting upland-wetland ratios include the location of landowner boundaries and the manageability of a
block of land.
The Nebraska WetlandsPriori~yConservation Plan
interpretsthe National Plan as providing flexibility in this
regard by providing general recommendations on the
upland-wetland ratios that maximize the functions and
values of any wetland complex.

Rainwater Basin Wetland Complex
The Rainwater Basin area has been and will continue
to be a very high priority acquisition concern of the
Nebraska Game and Parks Commission and the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service. As of January 1,1991, the Service
has acquired 17,990 acres in the Rainwater Basin area,
containing 9,038 acres of wetland, while the Commission
has acquired 5,122 total acres containing 2.833 acres of
wetland. About 3,500 acres are currently protected under
various state and federal short-term lease programs.
In January of 1991, the U.S. Secfetary of the Interior
gave the Rainwater Basin wetland complex NAWMP
status as the eighthjoint venture in theunited States. This

I

I
I
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limited potential for success became of the impracstatuswill facilitates i g n i f i a new acquisitioninitiatives
ticability of creating a closed watershed and
within this area Acquisition moneys available through
duplicating a clay lens extending over a large area
the National Wetlana'sPriority ConservationPlan can
with minimal tapographic relief.
serve as one source of funding for this major wetland
acquisition initiative.
LOCATION - Rainwater Basin wetlands exist within a
The followingguidelinesare provided to give insight
17 county area of southcentralNebraska (Fig. 1).
into how available acquisition and management dollars
can be used to their greatest advantage within the Rain- REPRESENTATIVE RAlNWATER BASIN WETwater Basin area.
LANDS - in general teams, all wetlands within this
complex can be c o n s i m suitable for acquhith.
PRIMARYWILDLIFEVALUE -spring staging habitat
However, in ordea to protect the highest value wet- I
for waterfowl and migration habitat for endangered
lands most expeditiously, Appendix D is provided
species..
which identifies92 existing wetlands and 11wetbod
restoration sites that are considered to be repre I
SECONDARY WILDLIFE VALUES - migration
sentative of high priority sites within the complex.
habitat for shorebirds and wading birds, production
habitat for waterbirds, habitat for resident wildlife
Platte River-Big Bend Reach
species.
Wetland Complex
POTENTIALFORUSE OFWETLAND PROTECI'ION
The Big B a d Reach d the Platte Riva has been the
TOOLS -fee title acquisition - high; perpetual easeRiver m ' g
ment - high; cooperative work on private land - high. acqGtion picrity of e'
Based on the extensive wetland losses which have Habitat MaintenanceTrust andof interest to the N e w
occurmi, all protection mls available should be Game and PaalrsCommission, the U.S. Fish and
used to protect wetlands. Because these wetlands Service and The Nahrre Conse.rvancy in the past. As of
1. 1991*the
W6Jg1
occurin an intensively farmed area where the risk of
of the
loss or degradation from fanning is high, fee title title and 1.607 acrsin easements along this
river.
acquisition is the most preferred option.
The following guidelinesareprovidedto give insight
SIZE AND WETLAND TYPE ClUTERM -wetlands into how availabkleacquisition&d manageient
dol&
of any size and water permanence acceptable. Wet- can be used to their greatest advantage within the Big
landsof highest value to spring staging waterfowl are Bend Reach of the Platte River.
generally those that are greater than 50 acres in size
and contain an even distribution of tempomdy, PRIMARY WILDLIFEVALUE -spring staginghabitat
for sandhill cranes and migration habitat for the
seasonally and semipermanently flooded water
endangered whooping crane, breeding habitat for
regimes. Wetlands providing the highest values to
thmitened and endangered species.
spring staging waterfowl are also located away fiom
mads or other human disturbancehctors and in close SECONDARY WILDLIFE HABITAT - migration
proximity (within 10 miles) of two or m m similar
habitat for waterfowland other waterbirds, wintering
wetlands.
habitat for waterfowl and endangered species.
habitat for resident wildlife species.
UPLAND-WETLAND RATIOS - 1or 2 :1
MANAGEMENT POTENTIAL, - wetland enhance- POTENTIALFOR USE OFwErLAND PROTErnON
ment - high; wetland restoration - high; wetland TOOLS -fee title acquidion - high; perpetual easement - high; cooperatr've work on private lands creation - low. Wetland creation appears to have
moderate. Cooperative work on private land to clear
I

'-

-

vegetation from islands may have limited a p
pliability if the landowner presently grazes these
areas. Monetary compensation in the form of an
easement would appear more acceptable in this
specific case.
SIZE AND WETLAND TYPE CRITERIA- large wet
meadows and sections of river which have widths
from high bank to high bank in excess of 500 feet are
pf&
The wet meadows should consist of a
variety of temporarily and seasonally flooded wetwith murally vegetated upland
lands -ni
swales. Larger tracts with limited human disturbance factorsare of highest value but all quality wet
meadow habitat will be used for feeding and loafing
by sandhill cranes.
UFLWD-WETLAND M O S -wet meadows - up to
4 : 1;river channel 1or 2 : 1
MANAG- wetland enhanceme& of kid d wet meadows - high; ) H t t l d
of isIandr - high; wetland restorationof
wet d S
-,mWetland ,..&,,
- high; wetland creation ofwet meadows - moderate.
Conversion of wet meadows to f- ground is often
armpanid by bd leveling that
the
tial for restaration or rreation.

UXATION - Platte River-Big Bend Reach wetlands
occur within the Platte River valley from Lexing-ton
to Chapman,
(FkW 1).
REPRESENTKIWE PLAlT'E RIVER WETLANDS numerous sites within the Big Bend reach are
suitable for acquisition. Examples of suitable sites
are provided in Appendix E.

Sandhills Wetland Complex
The Sandhills region has been an important wetland
acquisition area for both the Nebraska Game and Parks
Commission and the U.S. Fish and W~ldlifeService.
Major Service holdings in the Sandhills include the
71 316acre Valentine NWR and the 46,000 acre Crescent
Lake NWR
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FIGURE 1.

Wetland complexes that qualify for acquisition consideration under provisions of the National
Wetlands Priority Conservation Plan

Wetlands

Wetlands
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FIGURE 2.
Wetland complexes which warrant acquisition consideration under provisions o f the National
Wetlands Priority Conservation Plan but lack adequate documentation for assessment
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In October of 1990, the North American Waterfowl
their waterfowl production potential.
Management Plan Committee tentatively planned for the UP-WETLAND
RATIOS -3 : 1.
Sandhills wetland complex to receive NAWMP joint
venture status in 1994, with funding beginning in 1995. MANAGEMENT POTENTIAL - wetland enhanceThis status will facilitate new wetland protection iniriament - high; wetland restoration - moderate; wetland
tives within this area Acquisition moneys available
crealion - moderate. Many wetlands have been parthrough the National Wetlands Priority Conservation
tially dmkd to facilitate hay ppduction. While
Plan can serve as one source of funding for this major
simple earthen plugs or control strucanas are all that
wetland protection initiative.
is required to restme these sites, hay pmduuion is a
The followingguidelinesare provided to give insight
criticalcomponentof a Sandhillsranching opemion.
into how available acquisition and management dollars
For this reason, the likelihood of restoring wetlands
can be used to their greatest advantage within the
using easements or cooperative agreements on
Sandhills area.
private ground is somewhat diminished. Because
groundwater is the primary water source f a many
PRIMARY WILDLIFE VALUE - production habitat
Sandhills marshes, wetland d o n is a realistic
for waterfowl and other waterbirds.
management
oDtion where economicallv feasible.
SECONDARY WILDLIFE VALUES - migration
habitat for waterfowl, endangered species and other LOCATION - Sandhills wetlarads exist within a 22
county area in northcentral Nebraska (Figure 1).
waterbirds, habitat far resident wildlife species, unique plant communities.
REPRESENTATIVE S A N D W WETLANDS -in
general, semipermanently flooded wetlands U)acres
POTENTIALFOR USE OFWETLAND PROTECTION
or larger in sizeand surroundedby numeaoussmaller
TOOLS - cooperarive work on private land - high;
temporarily, seasonally and semipermanently
perpetual easement - high; fee title acquisition - low.
flooded
wetlands are preferred. Large wetlands with
Public apprehensionabout extenrive government fee
islands
are
also highly desirable. Appendix F identitle acqurqursitwn
programs in the Sandhills mandate
tifies
sites
representative
of those d e s c r i i above.
that wetland protection programs be flexible and
sensitive to these concerns. Ranch management and Eastern Nebraska Saline Wetland Complex
wildlife management are compatible in the
Eastern saline wetlands are only now beginning to
Sandhills. Compensating landowners through
cooperative agreements to protect key nestinglbrood be recognized as an important wetland complex warthy
rearing areas can preserve and enhance wetland of protection and management. As of January 1,1991 the
Commission has acquired 938 acres of saline wetlands
habitat while maintaining private ownership.
and associated upland habitat in fee title while the Lower
SIZE AND WETLAND TYPE CRITERIA - a dense PlarIe South NaOlnal Resources District has acquired
complex of wetlands of varying sizes and types papetual easements on 106 acres.
located in close proximity to brood rearing habitat is
The following guidelinesareprovided togive insight
preferred. Small numerous temporarily and into how available acquisition and management dollars
seasonally flooded wetlands provide food and iso- can be used to their greatest advantage within eastem
lated pair sites while semipermanently flooded wet- saline wetlands.
lands provide securebrood rearing and escape cover.
Dense nesting cover should be intermixed with wet- PRIMARY WILDLIFE VALUE - biodiversity
provided by regionally rare plants and habitats;
lands. Islands located at least 300 feet from the
migration habitat for shorebirdsand wading birds.
nearest land in lacusmne or palustrine semipermanent wetlands are of especially high value due to

Wetlands

SECONDARY WILDLIFE VALUES - migration and
breeding habitat for waterfowl habitat for resident
wildlifespecies
PO-FOR

USE OFWETLAND PROTECIION

TOOLS -fee title acquisirion - moderate; perpetual

easement - high; cooperative work on private land high. Eastern saline wetlands are found within the
flood plains of Salt, Little Salt and Rock ckeeks. A
large portion of the upper reaches of these flood
plains remain as pasture. The irregular shape of
these wetlands and the fact that wetlands make up a
relatively small portion of the flood plain at times
may reduce the likelihood that landowners would
m n t pastures for fee title sale.

SIZEANDWETUWDTYPECRJTERIA-becauseof
the~tyofthiswetlandtype,all~msaline
wetlands regadless of size or type should be considered worthy of acquisition. Highest quality wetlands support all six recogrked halophytic plant
associations and derive watex from both surface
runoffandspringseeps.
UPLAND-WETLANDRATIOS-1m2: 1

MANAGEMENT POTENTIAL - wetland enhancement - high; wetland restoration - high; wetland
creation - low. Due to the complex physical and
chemical propedes which must exist to maintain a
saline wetland,the likelihood that these wetlandscan
be created is remote.
saline wetlands occur
LOCATION -Eastan Nebin Lancaster and southern Saunders Counties in
southeastNebraska
REPRESENTATIVEEASTERN NEBRASKA SALINE
WETLANDS -examples of saline wetlands consideaed
to be of highest value are presented in Appendix G.

Missouri River Wetland Complex
The Nelsaslsa Game and P~IICS
Commission and the
U.S. F i i and Wrldlife Seavicehaverecognizedthe values
of Missouri River wedands through past acquisition efforts. These efforts have been reinforced by recent U.S.
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males. Larger w t s with limited human disturArmy Corps of Engineers initiatives to consider mitigat- LOCATION -Missouri River wetlands exist along the
bance factorsareof highest value but allwet meadow
river's entire length from Boyd County in northeast
ing wetland losses caused by channelization. The followhabitat will be used for feeding and loafing by
Nebraska to Richadson County in the southeast
ing guidelines are provided to give insight into how
SandhiU Cranes.
comer of the state (Figure 1).
available acquisition and management dollars can be
used to their greatest advantage within the MissouriRiver REPRESENTATIVE MISSOURI RlVER WETLANDS UPLAND-WETLANDM O S -wet meadows - up to
wetland complex.
4: 1;riverchannel- 1 or2: 1.
- numerous sites have acquisition potential. Exare
presented
in
A
p
amples
of
some
of
these
sites
PRIMARY WILDLIFE VALUE -breeding and winterMANAGEMENT POTENTIAL - wetland enhancependix H.
ing habitat for threatened and endangered species.
mcnt 4 wet meadows and islands - high; wetland
restoration ofwet meadows and islands - moderate;
SECONDARY WILDLIFE VALUES - migration Lower North Platte River
wetland creation of wet meadows and i s M habitat for waterfowl and other waterbirds; habitat Wetland Complex
moderate. While management potential peimils a
for big river fishes.
While this area is recognized as providing important
variety of options to be considered, it is suggested
POTENTIALFOR USE OFWETLANDPROTECTION values to wildlife, wetland protection efforts have been
that channel clearing be the highest priority activity.
TOOLS -fee title acqurqursition
- high; perpetual ease- limited. 'Ihe Commission has acquired 1,147 acres of
?he need to &lish
the broad open channel for
ment - high; cooperaiiw w r k on private land - wetland and upland habitat within this area
roosting sandhill cranes appears to far exceed the
moderate. Bemuse most of the previous river botThe followingguidelines areprovidedto give insight
imm&
need to develop d d i h a l wet meadow
tom is now in row crop production, the potential far into how available acquisition and management dollars
habitat.
cooperative work without financial incentives is can be used to their g m r m advantage within the lowex
LOCATION -Lower North Platte River wetlands exist
reduced.
North Plarte River.
within an approximate 20 mile reach from near
SlZEANDWETLANDTYPECRITERIA-TWOPRIMARYWILDLIFE VALUE -Springstaginghabitat
Sutheriand to North Platte*in Lincoln County, NE
should receive attention. These include islands in
for sandhiUcranes, wintering habitat for endangered
F w 1).
the unchannelized portion of the river and historic
species.
REPRESENTATIVE NORTH PLATE RIVER WEToxbow/chute areas within channehed reaches of
river. Size and wetland type will vary by site. Is- SECONDARY WILDLIFE VALUES - migration LANDS - Numerous sites within this river reach are
habitat for waterfowl and waterbirds; wintering
suitable for acquisition. Examples of suitable sites
lands must have the capability to support a least tern
habitat for waterfowl, habitat for resident wildlife
areprovidedinAppendixL
and piping plover nest colony on the unchanneked
species.
portion while oxbow/chute areas should contain
multiple wetland types and flow regimes.
POTENTIALFOR USE OFWETLANDPROTECI1ON
UPLAND-WETLANDRATIOS -islands - 1 :1; back- TOOLS -fee title acquisition - high; perpetual easement - high; cooperative work on private land water oxbows and chutes - 2 or 3 : 1.
modeme. Cwpedative work on private land to clear
MANAGEMENT POTENTIAL - wetland enhancevegetation from islands may have limited a p
ment qf isl& and oxbowIchutes - high; wetland
plicability if the landowner presendy grazes these
restoration - m
m wetland creation - low. Wetanas. Monetary compensation in the form of an
land restoration potential is dependent in part on our
easement would appear more acceptable in this
ability to reestablish historic wetland hydrology.
specific case.
Riverbed chamcteristics relating to aggradation ar I
degradation will significantly a€fecta site's potential SIZE AND WETLAND TYPE CRlTERlA- large wet
meadows and sections of river which have widths
for restoration. While the creation of islands for
from high bank to high bank in excessof 500feet are
thmtened and endangered speciesis possible within
preferred. The wet meadows should consist of a
the unchannelized reach, little potential appears to
variety of temporarily and seasonally flooded wetexist for wetland creation of oxbow/chute wetlands.
lands intaspersed with naan;lny vegetated upland
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FORESTED WETLWDS -W h d s having pesist- PALUSTRINE EMERGENT WETLANDS -N o ~ W
ent woody vegetation where the dominant species
wetlands characterized by erect,rooted, herbdceous
The Nebraska WetlandsPrioriry Consenmion Plan
are 20 feet cr taller. In the West, they are most
hydmphytes. Vegetation is usually perennial and
will be updated as needed. A priority will be to gather
common in thosesections where moisture is relative
psmt for most of thegrowing season. They do not
basic functional assessnent data on the wetland comly abundant, particularly along rivers and in the
include lakes, but they include the wetlands tradiplexes that do not presently have the doamentation
mountains.
tionally called marshes and ponds.
neaxwy for criteria assessnent under the National Plan.
As new data becomes available, additional sites will be HERBACEOUS - A plant with no persistent woody RARE-Wetlandrypesthatareuncommonorseldom
stem above grwnd.
occurintheecore~
assessedand added to the list of priority wetland acquisition sites. Any field assessment work, planning or HYDRlC SOIL -Soil that, in its wdrahed condition, RIPARIAN HABITM -N m w belts of palustrine and
amendments will be coordinated with the U.S. Fd and
is saturated,flooded,or ponded long enough during
f
d wetlands on, adjacent to, or located within
Wddlife Service and other appropriate state and federal
a growing season to develop an anaerobic condition
bauks of streams and rivers.
agencies, and private organizations.
that supports the growth and regeneration of
SCRUB-SHRUB WETZANDS -Wetlands where the
hydrophytic vegetation.
dominant vegetation is woody; generally exhibits
HYDROPHYTE -Any plant growing in water or on a
several erect, spreading, or pmarate stems;has a
DEFINITIONS
substrate that is at least peaiodically deficient in
bushyappearance;~islessthan20feettall.'Ihe
oxygen as a result of excessive water content.
species include meshrubs, young trees, and trees a
The Nebraska Plan uses wetlands terminology h m
shrubsthataresmallorstuntedbecauseofenvironthe U.S. Fish and Wddlife ServiceRegionalChcept Plan HYDROPHYTIC VEGETATION -Plants growing in:
mental conditions.
to ensure consistency with similar planning documents
(a) water, or (b)a substratethat is at least p e r h i i d y
within the state. Definitions were taken from the wetdeficient in oxygen during a growing season as a SERVICE REGIONAL WETLANDS CONCEPT
landsclassification system developed by Cowadin et al.
result of excessive water content
PLANS (Concept Plans) - Wetlands Concept Plans
(1979). except for the definitions of WETLAND,
developed by the Re*
Offices of the Service to
HYDRIC SOIL and HYDROPHYTIC VEGETmON HISTORIC WETLAND LOSSES -The losses of wetimplement
the
NWPB
for
that agency. 'Ihey have
lands froma particular site or loss of a specific type
specified in Section 301 of the Emergency Wetlands
prepared to Adms wetlands within each Serbeen
of wetlands within a region from the time of
Resources Act
vice Region on a stateby-state basis and include an
European settlement through the present.
unranked listing of wetland sites which meet the
ACOUISlTION
- As used in the National Wetlands
wetlands &t
Threshold criteriaestablished
Priority Conservation Plan, any pmhase of com- NATIONAL WETLANDS INVENTORY PROJECT by the NWIW. These Concept Plans have been
A long-term inventory and mapping effort of the
plete or partial interest in a wetland siteobtained with
prepared in mopedon with various federal and
Nation's wetlands being conducted by the Service.
total or partial federal funding.
state agencies, including fish and wildlife &partAs of 1989, approximately 60 pement of the wetDOWMENTABLE INFORMATION-Information or
ments. They comphent the state SCORPwetlands
lands in the coterminous United States had been
data collected and/or published by an individual,
planning documentationand constitute the initial list
mapped. Mapping in the coteminous United Stabs
group, organktion, institution, or agency and used
of wetland sites pnpased for acquisition by the
is projected to be completed by 1998.
as an objective basis for establishing wetland funcService.
NATIONAL WETLANDS PRIORITY CONSERVAtions and values, threats, and losses.
TION PLAN (NWPB) -The plan referenced in Sec- STATE WETLANDS PRIORITY PLAN - The planEMERGENCY WETLANDS RESOURCES ACT ning document which is required by Section 303 of
tion 301 of the Emergency Wethnds Resources Act,
The Public Law (99-645) enacted in 1986authorizthe Emergency WetlandsResources Act as an addenestablished and periodically updated by the
ing a variety of measures, including establishing the
durn to a State Compnhdve Outdoor Recreation
Secretary of the Interior, which specifies the locaNational Wetlands Prioriry Consmarion Plan, to
Plan in lieu of revising tbe SCORP to include a
tions and types of wetlands and interests in wetlaads
promote the conservation of wetlands in the United
wetlands component
that should be given priority consideration with
States.
respect to federal and state acquisition.
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wildlife habitat, water supply, improvementof water
STATEWIDE COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR
quality, flood control erosion and shoreline protecRECREATION PLAN (SCOW) -m e state planning
tion, outdoarrecreation opportunities,and education
process required by the Land and Water Conmaand research.
tion Fund Act (LWcF) for state participation in the
federal matching grant program administered by the WETLANDLISTS-AsusedintheNWPCP,listsof
National Park Service.
wetlands will be included, as appropIiate, in both
state SCORPdocuments and ServiceRegional WetTHREAT-The likelihood that a wetland site, orportion
lands Concept Plans. These lists will indicate wetthereof, will be destroyed or degmled, directly or
lands which meet the lhreshold Critaia set forth in
indirectly, through human actions. In establishing
the NWKX Tbey are not necessarily lists of wetthe threat threshold for the NWP(=P in Appendix 1,
lands for purchase, but lists of wetlands qualifying
a wetland site is considered to be threakmed if an
for purchase.
estimated 10 percent of the site's functions and
values is likely to be destroyed or adversely affected
SITE-An identifiable propeaty, tract, a m ,
through direct, indirect, or cumulative impacts over WETLAND
or
region
containing wetlands or a complex (agthe next 10years considering: (a) the array of potengregation)
of physically or f i m c t i d y related wettial wetland h t s , and (b) the probable degree of
lands.
A
wetland
site may contain a variety of
protection provided by the various relevant laws,
types, interspersed habitat of other types,
wetland
ordinances, and regulations.
and associated upland buffer areas. 'Iheboundary of
the site should be specific and as geographically
TYPES OF WETLANDS - Those cbss%cations of
restricted as practical, deteby application of
wetlands based on physical, botanical, and
sound acquisition principles. In other words, regardhydrological characteristics. The classification sys
less of size, a wetland site should be treated in teams
tern described by Cowardin et al. (1979) will m e
of a unit which generally would fit the acquisiticm
as the basis for determining types of wetlands within
any given region.
goals, process,
WETLAND -Land that has a predominance of hydric
soils that is inundated or saturated by surface or
ground water at a frequency and duration sufficient
to support,and that under normalcircumstancesdoes
support,a prevalence of hydmphyticvegetationm i cally adapted for life in saturated soil conditions.
WETLANDS ASSESSMENT THRESHOLD
ClUTERM (Threshold Criteria) -A series of questions
or statements provided to help NWPB users determine if a wetland site qualifies for acquisition consideration based on wetland loss trends by type.
threat of loss or degradafion of the wetland site, and
the importance or signi6canceof the wetland's functions and values.
WETLAND FUNCTIONS AND VALUES - The
various products, services, functions, and values
which wetlands provide to society,including fish and
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APPENDIX A. EMERGENCY WETLANDS RESOURCES ACT OF 1986
P.L. 99-645, Signed November 11,1986
PUBIaIC L A W

I0 STAT. 35

Public l a w 99-645
D!)th Congress

P n Act

Tu promute <he conscnation 01 migratory waterlowl and III offsvt or prevrnl the
serious lam of wetlands by the scquisilru~~
of wetlands and other esscnl~alh;bb~tnl.
and lor other p u r p r m
Emergency
WetIn:h
h m a Arl of
1%
16 US: :l!Mll
note

Re i t enacted by fhe Senate and House o f Ra-pr-csrntntrt,rsof tlte
Un1tr.d Stotes of Americo i n Congress assent b11.d.
S E t T I O N I. SIIORTTITI,E.

This Act may be cited as the "Emergency Wetla~~ds
Resources Act
of 1986".
SEt:. 2. FINIIINCS ANI) STATEMENT O F I'IIRPOSE.

(a) F k ~ o l ~ c s . - T h e
Congresn finds that(1) wetlands play an integral role in maintaining the quality
of life through material contributions to our national econom
food supply, water supply and quality, f l o d control, and fist:
wildlife, and plnnt resources, and thus to the health. safety.
recreation, and economic well-being of all our citizens of the
Nation;
(2) wetlands provide habitat essential for the breeding, s awning. nesting, migration, wintering and ultimate survivarof a
major portion of the migratory and resident fish and wildlife of
the Nation; including migratory birds. endangered species.
commercially and recreationally important finfish. shellfish
and other aquatic organisms, and contain marly unique species
and communities of wild plants;
(3) the migratory bird treaty obli ations of the Nation with
t
Republics.
Canada. Mexico. Japan, the Union o f ~ o v i eSocialist
and with various countries i n the Western Ilemisphere require
Federal rdection of wetlands that are 11sed by migratory birds
wintering or migration and needed to achieve and
for bree&g,
to maintaln optimum population levels, distributions, and patterns of migration;
(4) wetlands, and the fish. wildlife. and plnnts dependent cn
wetlands, rovide signilicant recreational and commercial benefits. i n c h i n g (A) contributions to a commercial mnrine harvest valued
at over $10.000.000.000 annually;
(B)su port for a major rtion of the Nation's multimillion dbllar annual fur anXOhide harvest; and
(C! fishing. hunting. birdwakhing, nature obse~ation
and other wetland-related recreational activities that generate billions of dollara annually;
(5) wetiando enhance the water quality nnd water sul~plyof
the Nation by sewink as groundwoter recl~argeareus, nutrient
tra
and chemical slnks;
(Fwetlanda provide a natural means of flood and erosion
control by retaining water during periods of high runoff,
thereby protecting against loss of life and proprty:
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rcentage of the land
(7) wetland8 constitute only a small
area of the United State, are e a t i m a J t o have been reduced
b half i n the c o n t i g u ~ sStates mince the founding of our
dation. and continue to dmnppar by hundreds of thouaands of
acres each year;
(8) certain activities of the Federal Government have inappm
oriatelv altered or aseisted i n the alteration of wetlands.
iherebi unnecessarily stimulating and accelerating the lam of
these valuable resources and the environmental and economic
benefits that they provide; and
(9) the existing Federal, State, and private cooperation i n
wetlands conservation should be strengthened i n order to minimize further losses of these valuable areas and to aaaure
their management i n the public interest for this and future
generations.
(b)P O ~ m s ~ . - l tis the purpose of this Act to promote. i n concert International
with other Federal and State statutes and programs. the coneerva- -menu.
Cnndm.
tion of the wetlands of the Nation i n order to maintain the public Meaico.
benefits they provide and to help fulfill international obligations Jmpun.
contained i n various migratory bird treaties and conventions with Union of Soviet
Canada, Mexico. Japan, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and SocialiSr
Republics
with various countries i n the Western Hemisphere by( I ) intensifying cooperative efiorta among private intereab
and local. State, and Federal governmenb for the management
and coneervation of wetlands; and
(2) intensifying efiorta to protect the wetlands of the Nation
through acquisition i n fee, easements or other interests and
methods by local, State, and Federal governments and the
private sector.
SEC. 3. DEFINITIONS.

For the purpose of this Act:
(1) The term "Committees" means the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries and the Committee on lnterior and
Insular Afiaira of the Hwse of Representatives and the
Committee on Environment and Public Works and the Committee on Energy and Natural Resoumenof the Senate.
(2) The term "designated unit" means a unit of the National
Wildlife Refuge System designated by the Secretary under section 201(aM2).
(3) The term "hydric soil" means soil that, i n its undrained
condition, is saturated, flooded. or ponded long.enough during a
growing season to develop an anaerobic condlt~onthat supports
the growth and regeneration of hydrophytic vegetation.
(4) The term "hydrophytic vegetation' means a plant growing
in( A ) water; or
(B)a subetrute that is at least periodically deficient i n
oxygen during a growing seamn as a result of excemive
water content.
(5) The term "wetland" means land that has a predominance
of hydric soils and that is inundated or saturated by surface or
groundwoter at a frequency and duration sufficient to support.
and that under normal circumstances doea support, a prevalence of hydrophytic vegetation typically adapted for life i n
saturated soil conditions.
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TITLE I-EXTENSION OF WETLANIIS I.OAN ACT
101. EXTENSION 0FWETI.ANDS I.OAN ACT.
(a) AVAILABILIW o r APPROPRIATIONS.-T~~first section of the Act
entitled "An Act to promote the conservation of migratory waterfowl by the acquisition of wetlands, and for other essential waterfowl habitat, and for other purposes", approved October 4, 1961 (16
U.S.C. 715k-31, is amended by etrikin out "September 30.1986" and
inserting i n lieu thereof "September 10,1988".
(b) RCPAYMENT
PROVISIONS.-Section
3 of such Act (16 U.SC.
715k-5) is amended by striking out the first three sentences.

S):('.

Na11on.l
W~ldl~re
kluge
Syetern

if, I

: II

TIT1.E II-REVENUES FOR REFUGE OPERATIONS AND T l I E
MIGRATORY BIHL) CONSERVATION FUND
SKC. 201. SA1.E OF ADMISSION PERMIT AT CERTAIN REFUGE UNITS.

(a) SALE OF ADMISSION PERM ITS.+^) Notwithstanding the Land
and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965 (16 U.S.C. 4601-4 et seq.),
i n order to provide additional revenues for the conservation of
wetland resources of the Nation and for the operation and mainte
nance of refuges(A) the Secretary of the Interior may, at units of the National
Wildlife Refuge System designated by the Secretary under paragraph (2)(i) charge fees for admission permits;
tii) sell Golder~Eagle passports and Golden Age passports;
(iii)issue at no charge lifetime admission
rmita as
authorized i n section 4(a1(5) of the Land and G t e r Conservation Fund Act of 1965 (16 U.S.C. 4601-4-4601-11);
(B) the amounb collected by the Secretary as a result of the
activities described i n subparagraph (A) shall be distributed as
provided i n subsection (c).
(2) The Secretary shall designate a unit of the National Wildlife
Refuge System for purposes of this Act i f the Secretary determines.
with respect to such unit, that(A) The level of visitation for recreational purposes is high
enough .to justify the collection of fees for admission permits for
econom~creasons.
(8) There is a practical mechanism i n existence for implementing and operating a system of collecting fees for admission permits.
(C)Imposition of a fee for admission permits is not likely to
result i n undue economic hardship for a significant number of
visitors to the unit.
(b)Excsmo~s.--(1).The Secretary may not require an admission
perrnlt under rulmectron (an11 for entry by a person into a desl g n a k l unit i f ouch person is the holder ofIA) a valid migratory bird huntin and conservation rtam
issued under section 2 of the Act of L a r c h 16. 1934 (16 u . s . ~
718b) (commonly known as the Duck Stam Act);
(B)a valid Golden Ea&e P w p r t issudunder section 4(aMl)
of the Land and Water naervat~onFund Act of 1965 (16 U.S.C.
4601-6a(aXl));
(C) a valid Golden Age Passport issued under section 4(a1(4) of
such Act; or
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(D)a valid lifetime admission permit ns authorized i n section
4(aK5) of such Act.
(2) Permits for a single visit to any designated unit shall be made
available by the Secretary of the Interior for a reasonable fee. but
not to exceed $3 for individuals or $7.50 per vehicle. For purposes of
this subsection, the term "single visit" means a more -or less
continuous sta within a designated unit by a person or group
described i n suJbsection (dl. Payment of a single vlsit fee and issuance of a single visit permit shall authorize exits from and re-entries
to a single designated unit for a period of from one to fifteen days.
Such period shall be defined for each designated unit by the S c retary based upon a determination of the period of time reasonably
and ordinarily necessary for such a single visit.
(3)Special admission permits for usea ouch as group activities may
be issued i n accordance with procedures and at fees established by
the Secretary.
(4) A person may not be r uired to purchase an admission permit
under subsection (aW1) i n o z e r to travel by private noncommercial
vehicle over any road or highway(AWi) established as part of the National Federal Aid System
(as defined i n section 101 of title 23. U n ~ t e dStates Code); and
(iiJ
commonly used by the publlc as a means of travel between
two places which are outside the designated unit; or
(BI to any land i n which such person has a property interest i f
such land is within any designated unit.
(5) A person may not be required to purchase an admission permit
under subsection (aMl) for entrance or admission to a unit of the
National Wildlife Refuge System created. expanded, or modified by
Public Law 96-487.
(c) D I ~ R ~ B U T ~ OF
O N AMOUNTS&II.LE~ED
-Amounts collectrd
from the sale of admission permits unde~t h ~ s
section and from fees
collected at any unit of the National W i l d l i k Refu e System under
subsections Ib) and tc) of section 4 of the Land and L a t e r Conservotion Fund Act of 1965 (16 U.S.C.
4601-6a ( b ~rcll
. shall be distributed
as follows:
(A) Thirty per centum shall be available to the Secretary of
the Interior until expended. The Secretary shall use such
amount( i J first. to defray the cost of collection;
(ii)
next, for operation and maintenance of the collecting
unit; and
(iii)next, for operation and maintenance of all units
within the National Wildlife Refuge System, except thoex
units created. expanded. or modified by Public l a w 96-487.
(B)Seventy rcent shall be depocrited Into the migrato bird
conservat~onE n d established under sectron 4 of the
of
March 16,1934 116 U.S.C. 718d).
(dl PERSONSACCOMPANY~NG
P ~ r u r r r e r s . - A person who holds a
rtam pamport, or permit described i n rubeection (b) mhall be
e n t i t f h to ~ e n e r aentrance
l
into any designrlcd,unit. a l o n ~wilh(1) any p e m n s accompanying such person I n a single, private,
noncommrcial vehicle; or
(2) where entry lo the area ir by any means other than single.
private, noncommercial vehlcle, the peraon and any aceompanyIn spouse. children, or pamnta.
(el R m I c n o N s . - ~ permit h u e d under this section is
nontransferable. Such a permit may not euthoritc any uws for

rkct

16 USC :IIlII
nute
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which fees are char ed under the Land and Wntet Conservation
Fund Act of 1965 (16 &.s.c. 4601-4 et neq.).
(0 ~ A B U S H M E N T or F-;
POSTINGor Nar~ces.+ll A l l festablished punuant to thia eection shall be fair and equitable. I n
establishing such fees. the Secretary shall consider the following:
(A) The direct and indirect cost to the Government.
(B) The bcnefita to the permit holder.
(C) The public policy or interest served.
(DI .The comparable fees charged by non-Federal public
agencies.

tE) The economic and administrative feasibility of fee collection and other pertinent factom.
(2) The Secnta shall require that notice that a fee has been
established under x i s section(A) be prominently w t e d at each designated unit and at
appropriate locations i n each such unit; and
(B) to the extent practicable, be included i n publications
distributed at such u n ~ b .
V
o ~ u ~ r r r l r s . - T h eDirector of the United States Fish and
(
~ i h l i f Service
e
may accept services of volunteers to ell admission
r m i b under this section or to eel1 Golden Eagle and Golden Age
%-rts
or Migrato Bird H u ~ t i nand Conservation Stamp. The
Director may use f u n z approprlatedor otherwise made available to
the Service to cover the cost of any surety bond that may be
required of a volunteer performing the services authorized under
thia subsection.
SEC. 202. PRICE OF MIGRATORY BIRD IIIJNTINC AN0 CONSERVATION
STAMP.

Section 2lb) of the A d of March 16, 1934 (16 U.S.C. 718(b)), is
amended i n the fint rentence(1) by striking out "$7.50 a l ~ dinserting i n lieu thereof
"S10.00:
-(2) b striking out "an hunting ear" and inserting i n lieu
thereofuhunting years 1J87 and 19&, $12.50 for hunting years
1989 and 1990. and $15.00 for each hunting year thereafter.";
and
(3) by inserting "available for obligation and" before "attrib
utable".

ma.TRANSFERS M M l r n & m R Y BIRD

16 USC 3912.

SEC.

19 U% IP"

Notwithstandim
mer provision of law, an amount equal to
the amno
. ..riport duties collected on arms and ammunition,
~n
e u b p r t A of part 5 of echedule 7 of the TariB
. . . "I the U n ~ t c dStates, shall, beginning with the next f l l
year quarter after the date of enactment of this Act, be paid
quarterly into the m i ~ r a t o r ybird connervation fund established
under aection 4 or + a. Act of Mamh 16. 1934 (16 U.S.C. 718dl.

.

CONSERVATION FUND.

.

-8,.

r

ATE AND FEDERAL WETLAND ACQUISITION

16 USC 3921.

SKt:. 101. NATIONAL W m A N D S PRIORITY CONSERVA'IION PIAN.

Stah and local
governmen(..

in) IN
C E N ~ A L - TSecretary
~~
shall establish, and periodically
review and r e v k , a national wetlands riority connervation plan
which shall specify, on a region-by-regionL i s or other basis considered appropriate by the Secretary. the types of wetlands and in-
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teresls i n wetlands which should be given priority with respect to
Federal and State acquisition.
(b) CONSULTATI~N.-T~~
Secrelary shall entablish the plnn required by subsection (a) after consultation with( I ) the Administrator of the Environmental Protection
Agency;
(2) the Secretary of Commerce;
(3) the Secretary of Agriculture; and
State and lucal
(41 (the chief executive olficer 00each State.
(c) F A ~ ToR BE
~ CONSIDERED.-The Secretary. i n establishing gov*rnmenu
the plan required by subsection (a), shall consider(1) the estimated proportion remaining of the respective types
of wetlands which existed at the time of European settlement;
(2) the estimated current rate of lars and the threat of future
of wetlands; and
losses of the res
(31 the contriE:%%%
res tire types of wetlands to(A) wildlife, including e n E g e r e d and threatened species, migratory birds. and resident speciem;
(8) commercial and sport fisheries;
F~rh
and f i s h ~ n ~
(C)surface and ground water quality and quantity, and wakr.
flood control;
Flood control.
(Dloutdoor recreation; and
(E) other areas or concerns the Secretary considers
appropriate.
SEC. 302. REMOVAI. OF RESTRICTION ON ACQUISITION.

Section 7(aHl) of the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of
1965 (16 U.S.C. 4601-9(aWI)) is amended by striking out "national
wildlife refuge areas under scction 7(aH5).of the F i h and Wildlife
Act of 1956 (16 U.S.C.
74215)) exce t m l ratory waterfowl areas
which are authorized to be aequimf b &e Migratov Bird Conservation Act of 1929. an amended (16
715-715s)' and inserting i n lieu thereof "national wildlife refu e urea8 under aection
7(aW4) of the Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956 (I{ U.S.C. 742(fMaH4))and
wetlands acquired under section 304 of the Emergency Wetlands
Resources Act of 1986".

A.c.

SEC. 303. INCLUSION OF WETLANDS I N COMPREllENSlVE STATEWIDE 0117DOOR RECREATION PLANS.

Section 6 of the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965
(16 U.S.C. 4601-8) is amended(1) i n subsection (dl, by adding at the end thereof the following
new prograph:
"For f i d year 1988 and thereafter each comprehensive state
ilically addresr wetlands
wide outdoor mreation plan shall r
within that State as an important o u a r mreation resource as a
prerequisite to approval, except that a revised csm rehensive statewide outdoor recreation plan shall not be. requiredy! the +retary.
i f a State submib, and the Secretary. act~ngthrough the Dlrecbr ot
the National Park Service, approves, M a part of and as an addendum to the existing comprehensive rtatewide outdoor recreation
$an. a wetlands priority plan developed i n consultation w i d the
tate agency with responsibility for f i h and wildlife resources and
consistent with the national wetlandn priority conservation plan
developed under section 301 of the Emergency Wetlands Resources
Act or, i f such national plan has not been completed, consistent with
the provisions of that section";
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(2) in sulmection (eNl), by i m r t i n g , in the first eentence
w i t i o n e f land. waters, or interests
thereof, after "For the
in land or raters" t h e y l o w i n g :
or wetland arean and interests therein n~ identified in the wetlands provisions of the
comprehensive plan"; a d
(3) in auboection (fM3). by adding a t the end thereof the
following: ": P t o v u M , That wetland areas and intereale therein
as ident~fiedin the wetlanda provlslons of the comprehensive

.

to he of reasonably equivalent
usefulnear, with the property propoeed for convers~on.".
SEC. 304. FEDERAL ACQUISITION.
16 USC 3922

The Seereta is authorized to purchase wetlands or interests in
wetlands. whic? are not acquired under the authority of the Migratory Bird Conservation Act of 1929 (16 U.S.C.715-715e). consistent
with the wetlands priority conservation plan established under
section 301.

16 USC 39P.
F a r m and
farming.

SEC. 305. RESTRlCI'lON ON USE OF EMINENT DOMAIN I N ACQUISITIONS.

The powers of condemnation or eminent domain shall not be used
in the acquisition of wetlands under any provision of this Act where
such wetlands have been constructed for the purpose of farming or
ranching, or result from conservation activities associated with
farming or ranching.
TITLE IV-WETLANDS INVENTORY AND TREND ANALYSIS
SEr. 101. NATIONAL WETLANDS INVENTORY PROJEm.

I6 USC 39.11

s1.leMdlarl
government..

acting through the Director of
(a) IN CEN~ML-The k r e t a
Lhe United S t a b Fish and ~ z l i f eService, shall continue the
National Wetlands Inventory Pro' t and shall1988. National Wetlands Inven(11 pmduce, by September
tory maps for the areas that have been identified by the Service
as top priorities for mapping. including(A) the entire coastal zone of t h e United States;
(B) floodplaim of m&r rivers; and
(C) the Prairie Pothole region;
(2) pmduce. by September 30. 1998. National Wetlands Inventory m a p for those portions of the wnti ous United S,tates for
which final m a p have not been P r o d u x e a r ~ i e r ;
(3) produce. as aoon as recticable. National Wetlands Invenfor Alsska a n i other noncontiguous portions of the
txd#&eq
and
(4) pmdua. by September 30. 1990. and a t ten-year intervals
thereafter, reports to update and improve the information contained in the re r t dated Se tember 1982 and entitled " S t a t u
and Trends of ~ t l a n d and
s kg.wvtter Habitat in the Coterminous United Stateo, 1950's b 197 s .
(b) Ncmx.-The Secretary shall notify the appropriate State and
to begin ma
local u n i b of government a t such time as he propp l a t i o n under suboection (a) in a n area. Such notice s h a l
Inc ude, but is not limited to, the identification of the area to be
mapped. the p r o w ach$ule for.completion, and the identification of a m u m for further lnformatron.
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16 USC 3932

(a) IN C E N E R A L . - Tk~r~e t a r y , in consultation and cooperation
with the Secretary of Agriculture. shall prepare and submit to the
committees(1) by March 30. 1987. a report regarding the status, condition,
and trends of wetlands in the lower Mississippi alluvial plain
and the prairie pothole regions of the United States; and
(2) by September 30. 1987, a report regarding trends of wetlands in all other areas of the United States.
(b)C O N - ~ EOFN R~~o~m.-'l'he
~
reports required under subsection
(a) shall contain(1) a n analysis of the factors r~eponsiblefor wetlands destruction, degradation. protection and enhancement;
(2) a compilation and analysis of Federal statutory and regu- Tares
latory mechanisms, including expenditures, financial assistance, and tax provisions which(A) induce wetlands destruction or degradation; or
(B)protect or enhance wetlands;
(3) a compilation and analysis of Federal expenditures resulting from wetlands destruction, degradation, protection or
enhancement;
( 4 ) a n analysis of public and private patterns of ownership of
wetlands;
(5) an analysis of the environmental and economic impact of
eliminating or restricting future Federal expenditures and
financial assistance. whether direct or indirect. which have the
effect of encouraging the destruction. degradation. protection or
enhancement of wetlands, including(A) public works expenditures;
(B) assistance program such as price support rograma.
commodity loans and purchase programs a n 8 disaster
assistance programs;
(C)soil conservation programs; and
Taxes
(Dlcertain income t a r provisions;
(6) a n analysis of the environmental and economic impact of T u a .
failure to restrict future Federal expenditures, financial assistance, and tax provisions which have the effect of encouraging
the destruction, degradation, prokction or enhancement of wetlands. including(A) assistance for normal eilviculture activity (such as Agricullun and
!lowing( seeding. planting. cultivating. minor drainage, or *cultural
arvestlng for the production of fiber or forest products); commodilies
(B) Federal expenditures required incident to studies. Forat. and
evaluations. design, wmtruction. operation. maintenance, forat praduc(..
or rehabilitation of Federal water resource development
activities, including channel improvements;
(C) the commodity loam and purcheees program and h n s .
cotton, feed grain, wheat. and rice production stabilization Agriiulturr and
*eul1uml
progralna administered by the Department of Agriculture; eommodilies.
and
(D) Federal expenditures for the construction of publicly
Highways.
owned or publicly operated highways, roads. structures, or
facilities that are essential links in a larger network or
system; and
(7) recommendations for the conservation of wetlands re- Strlc and local
sources based on an evaluation and comparison of all manage- uovcrnmcnt.
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ment alternativw. and cornbinationa of man ement alternatives, such an State and local actions. F e d e r 3 actions, and
initiatives by private organizations and individuals.
TITLE V-MISCELLANEOUS
16 USC W

note

lauisinna

d

PROVISIONS

SEC.581. MIGRATORY BIRDTREAW ACT.

Section 6(b) of the Act of J u l 3, 1918 (16 U.S.C. 707(b)) is amended
by deleting "shall" the first pLce it appears therein and by Inserting in lieu thereof "shall knowingly".
SEC.502. RAYOU SAUVACE URBAN NATIONAL WILDI.IFE REFUGE.
(a) PURPOSE^ 01 R E N C L . - T ~ ~purposes of the Bayou Sauvage
Urban National Wildlife Refuge are(1) to enhance t h e po ulations of migratory, shore, and
wading birds within t h e ret)uge;
(2) to encourage natural diversity of fish and wildlife species
within the refuge;
(3) to protect the endangered and threatened species and
otherwise to provide for t h e conservation and management of
fish and wildlife within the refuge;
(4) to fulfill the international treaty obligations of the United
States respectin fish and wildlife;
(5)to protect t%e archeological resources of the refuge;
(6) to provide opportunities for scientific research and
environmental education, with emphasis being given to the
ecological and other values of wetlands; and
17) to provide opportunities for fish and wildlife oriented
public uses and recreation in a n urban setting.
( b ) ACQUISITION
A N D ESTABLISHMENT
OF REFUGE.(1) A c ~ u ~ s ~ r l o ~ . - - W i tfour
h i n ears after the effective dnte of
this section the Secretary of the fnterior (hereinafter in this Act
referred to as the "Secretary") shall acquire the approximately
nineteen thousand acres of lands and waters, and interests
therein, located in Orleans Parish. Louisiana, t h a t a r e depicted
on the map entitled "Bayou Sauvage Urban National Wildlife
Refuge", dated S e tember 15..1986, and on file a t the United
States Fish and J i l d l i f e Serv~ce,Department of the Interior.
The lands and waters, and interests therein, acquired under this
a r a a p h comprise t h e Bayou Sauvage Urban National Wildb e
fuge. The acquisition shall be made through donation,
purchase with donated o r appropriated funds, or exchange, o r
throu h a n y combination of t h e foregoing.
(2) ksrrrslJsHuaNs.-~t such time as sufficient lands and
waters, and interests therein, have been acquired under paragraph (1) to constitute a n initial area that can be ndministered
to carry out t h e urposea 6tt forth in s~llsection(a), the Secretary shall eetabgsh t h e Bayou Sauv e Urban National Wildlife Refuge by publication of notice to%at efrect in the Federal
Register.
(3) BOUNDARY
A W U ~ ~ ~ ~ E N . R ~ .Secretnr
--The
may make such
adjustments with res
to t h e boundary of t i e Bayou Sauv
Urban National ~ i l Refuge
g
an may be nec-ry
to f a g :
tate the acquisition of lands and waters, and interests therein.
for t h e refuge and to facilitate the administration of t h e refuge.
(c) A D M I N ~ ~or~ ReNcr.-The
O N
Secretary shall administer
all lands and waters. and interests therein, acquired under subset-
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tion (b) in accordance with t h e provisione of t h e National Wildlife
Refuge Syatem Administration Act of 1966 (16 U.S.C. 6 6 8 d d - 6 6 k )
to carry out the purposes set forth in subsection (a). T h e Secretary
may utilize such additional statutory authority as may be available
to him for the conservation and developmeat of wildlife and natural
resources, the development of outdoor recreation opportunities, and
interpretive environmental education as he collsiders appropriate to
carry out such purposes. Within two years after the effective date of
this section, the Secretary shall complete a master plan for the
development of the Bayou Sauvage Urban National Wildlife Refuge.
(d) AUTHORIZATION
or A P P R ~ P R I A T I ~ N ~a r. e- Tauthorized
~ ~ ~ ~ to
be appropriated to the Department of t h e Interior(1) froni funds not otherwise appropriated from the Land and
Water Conservation Fund, such sums as may be necessary for
t h e acquisition of lands and waters, and interests therein. for
t h e Bayou Sauvage Urban National Wildlife Refuge; and
(2) $5,000,000 for t h e development of the reiuge.
The moneys appropriated under subparagraphs (1) and (2) shall
remain available until expended.
(el EFFEC~VE
D ~ r ~ . - T h i ssection takes effect on the later of the
date of enactment of this Act or October 1,1986.
Approved November 10, 1986.

&

Federal

Rrgubr:

pu llcallnn

HOUSE REPORTS- No. 99-86. Pt. 1 ammpsnying li R. 1203 (Comm. on Merchant
Marine and Fisheries).
SENATE REPORTS No 99-445 IComm on Environment and Public Works)
Lr)N(;RESSIONAI. RECORD. Vol. 132 11986).
Oct 3. considered and p d h a & .
Oct 14, considered and p n % dHouse
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APPENDIX B. Agencies and
Organizations Reviewing The
Nebraska Wetlands Priority Plan
Federal
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
of Agriculhrre
U.S. De-ent
Agricultural Stabilization & Conservation Senrice
Soil Conservation Service
U.S. Department of the Interior
Fish & Wildlife Service
National Disease Health Laboratmy
National Park Service
U.S. Department of Transportation
U.S. EnvironmentalProtection Agency

State
Governor's Policy Research =ce
Nebr. Department of Agriculture
Nebr. Department of EnvironmentalControl
Nebr. Department of Roads
Nebr. Department of Warm Resources
Nebr. Natural Resources Commission
So. Dakota Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit
University of Nebraska, Lincoln
Conservation & Survey Division
Cooperative Extension Service
Forestry, Fisheries & Wddlife
Water Center

Natural Resources Districts
Little Blue NRD
Lower Big Blue NRD
Lower Platte North NRD
Lower Republican NRD
Tri-Basin NRD
Upper Big Blue NRD

Private Organizations
American Fisheries Society, Nebr. Chaper
Farmers Union of Nebraska
National Audubon Society
National Wildlife Fedea&on
Nebaaska Association of Natural Resou~cesDistricts
Nebraska Audubon Council
Nebraska Cattlemen
Nebaaska Council of Sptxtsmen's Clubs
Nebaaska Farm Bllreau Federaton
Nebraska Forage and Onrssland Council
Nebraska Game and Parks Foundation
Nebraska OrnithologistsUnion
Nebraska Public Power District
Nebraska Stock Growas Association
Nebraska Wildlife Fedemtion
North American crane Woliring Grwp
Platte River Whooping b e Habitat Maint. Trust
Siem Club
Society for Range Management
Soil and Water ConsexvationSociety
m e Name Conservancy
The Wildlife Society, Nebr. Chapter
Wddlife Management Institute

Appendix B1

Elected Officials
Senator J. James Exon
Senator Bob Kerrey
Congmsman Douglas Bereuter

CongressmanPeter H o a g W
~on&ssmanWilliam Barrett
Governor Ben Nelson
StateSenatorGeorge~
State Senam W. Owen Elmer
State Senatar Rod Johnson
State Senator Doug Kristensen
State Senator Scott Moore
State Senatur Lmn Schmit
State Senator Jacklyn Smith
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APPENDIX C. Criteria For
Identifying Wetlands Of International Importance And Guidelines
On Their Use
As Revised at the Third Meeting of the Conference of
the Contracting Parties
27 May to 5 June 1987
Reginu, Saskatchewan, Canada
A wetland is suitable for inclusion in the List if it meets
any one of the criteria set out below:

1. Criteria for assessing the value of representative or
unique wetlands.
A wetland should be considered internarionally important if it is a particularly good example of a
specific type of wetland characteristic of its region.

2. General criteria for using plants or animals to identify
wetlands of importance.
A wetiand should be considered internationally important if:

(a) it supports an appreciable assemblage of rare,
vulnerable or endangered species or sub
species of plant or animal, or an appreciable
number of individuals of any one or more of
these species; or

(b) it is of special value for maintaining the

genetic and ecological diversity of a region
because of the quality and peculiarities of its
floraand fauna; or
(c) it is of special value as the habitat of plants or
animals at a critical stage of their biological
cycles; or
(d) it is of special value for its endemic plant or
animal species or communities.

3. Specific criteria for using waterfowl to identify wetlands of importance.
A wetland should be considered internationally important it

(a) it regularly supports 20,000 waterfowl; or
(b)

it regularly supports substantial numbers of
individuals h m particular groups of waterfowl, indicative of wetland values, productivity or diversity; or

(c) where data on populations are available, it
regularly supports 1% of the individuals in a
population of one species or subspecies of
waterfowl.

I
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Guidelines
A wetland could be considered for selection under
Criterion 1 if:

(a) It is an example of a Type rare or unusual in
the appropriate biogeographical region; or

I

,

(b) it is a particularly good representative ex-

ample of a wetland characteristic of the appropriate region; or

(c) it is a particularly good representative of a
common Type where the site also qualifies
for consideration under criteria 2a,2b, or 2c;
or
(d) it is representativeof a ?Lpeby virtue of being
part of a complex of high quality wetland
habitats. A wetland of national value could be
considered of international importance if it
has a substantial hydrological, biological or
ecological role in the functioning of an international river basii or coastal system; or

(e) in developingcountries, it is a wetland which,
because of its outstanding hydrological,
biological or ecological role, is of substantial
socioeconomic and cultural value within the
framework of sustainable use and habitat
conservation.
Source: USFWS, 1989. National Wetlands Priority
Conservation Plan

I

Rainwater Basin Wetlands
Eligible For LWCF Acquisition
APPENDIX D. RAINWATER
BASIN WETLANDS ELIGIBLE
FOR LWCF ACQUISITION
May 1991
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Regional Wetland Concept Plan estimates that 30,000 acres of Rainwater Basin wetlands meet eligibility criteria for LWCF
acquisition. Wetland sites listed below are intended to
serve as examples of Rainwater Basin wetlands that
meet the criteria for wetland protection,Unlisted wetlands that have wetland functions and values similar to
those listed below also qualify for wetland protection.
The following wetland sites are presented in county alphabetical order for organization purposes only and are
not intended to represent a rank or order of priority.
Fragmentation due to multiple owners dictates that
the highest priority be placed on wetlands that can be
acquired in their entirety or roundouts of partially owned
wetlands that would achieve total ownership for manage
ment purposes. One exception would occur when the
threat of wetland destruction or degradation is eminent.
If entire wetlands are not available and wetland tracts are
not undex immediate threat, then the protection of partial
wetland tracts by willing landownersis considereda high
priority. This list should be considered a dynamic working file that will be updated periodically as information
becomes available.
The identification number assigned to each wetland
represents the number assigned by the Nebraska Game
and Parks Commission during wetland surveys in the
early 1960s. The legal description provided for each
wetland is intended to serve only as a site location reference rather than the definitive area to be protected. The
hydric soil area is presented to give the reader a perspective of the historic size of the basin. Due to land use
modifications, the actual size of the wetland usually
approaches one half the area of hydric soils. All Rainwater Basin wetlands are considered to be freshwater
sites.

Adams County
Adams 2
Legal - NWU4, WM NEV4, NWY4 SEV4, NEV4 SWlA

Appendix D
Clay 20
Legal - SEN and SElA NEW4 Sec. 20, S1h NWV4, NM
SWV4 SW. 21, T-6-N, R-6-W
Hydric soils - 40 acres

Sec.6,T-6-N,R-ll-WandSE%~~V4Sec.31,

-

T-7-N, R-11-W
Hydric soils - 85 acres
Adams 3
Legal - SWV4 and S42 S42NWl/qSec. 2.T-7-N,R-12-W
~ y h r i csoils 122 acres

-

Adams 7

Legals42 Sec. 15, SElA Sec. 16, NEV4 Sec. 21, NM
NWV4 SW. 22, T-8-N, R-10-W
Hydric soils - 356 acres
Adams 9
Legal
- - SM. SM NEV4, SElA NWl/q SK. 33. NWY4
SWY4 and SW%-NWV~
Sec. 34, T-7-N; R-9-W
and NM NM NWV4 SK. 4. T-6-N, R-9-W
Hydric soils - 305 acres

Butler County
Butler 15
k g a l NEVI SX. 1, T-14-N. R-2-E, WU NWlA Sec. 6,
T-14-N, R-3-E
Hydric soils - 95 acres

-

Clay County
Clay 1
Legal - EIR Set. 16. WM Sec. 15, T-8-N, R-7-W
Hydric soils - 190acres
Clay 5
Legal - SElA Sec. 19, SWV4 Sec. 20. NWY4 NW Sec. 29.
NE% and Elh NW% Set. 30, T-8-N, R-6-W
Hydric soils - 260 acres

-

Clay 22 Blue Wing WMA roundout
Legal - SlR NWV4 and SWV4 Sec. 29, N% Slh Sec. 30,
NM NEV4 and NW!4 SK. 31, T-5-N, R-6-W
Hydric soils - 292 acres total
Clay 23
Legal - St2 SEV4 Sec. 20, NM NE% Sec. 29, T-5-N,
R-6-W
Hydric soils 76 acres

-

Clay 24
Legal - SM NWY4, SWV4 NEN, NWV4 SEl/q, and N42
SWlA SX. 30, T-6-N, R-6-W
Hydric soils - 59 acres
Clay 32
Legal - NM Set. 23, T-6-N, R-6-W
~ydricsoils - 79 acres
Clay 33
Legal - SW% Wl/qand NWV4 SWY4 SW. 25. SEY4
NEY' and N E h S E h Sec. 26, T-6-N, RBW
Hydric soils - 38 acres

-

Clay 34
Legal - NEW4 S~C.35, SW% NW'A S ~ C36,
. T-6-N,
R-6-W
Hydric soils - 45 acres
Clay 35 - Greenhead WMAroundout
Legal - SWVi NE% and NW% SEW4 Sec. 36, T-6-N,
R-6-W, SWVI NW'A and NWY4 SWV' SX. 31,
T-6-N, R-5-W
Hydric soils 90 acres total

-

Clay 38
Legal - SE% SWV4 Sec. 20, NEY4 NWV4 Sec. 29, T-6-N,
R-6-W
Hydric soils - 25 acres
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Clay 39
Legal - NM SE% Sec. 21, T-6-N, R-6-W
Hydric soils - 10 acres
Clay 50
Legal - W b SEY4 and E h SWV4 SK. 1, T-5-N, R-6-W
Hydric soils - 54 acres
Clay 70
Legal NEU4 SWY4, N U SE%, SM SM NElA Sec. 22,
T-7-N, R-5-W
Hydric soils - 87 acres

- -

Clay 74
Legal - EM NWY4, NElA SWV4, NWY4 SEY4 and
NEW4 Sec. 14, T-6-N, R-5-W
Hydric soils - 137 acres

-

Clay 75
Legal - SM NM, NWY4 SEY4 and SW% SW. 25, T-6-N,
R-5-W
Hydric soils - 140 acres
Clay 77
Legal - SEV4 SK. 25,NW%NEY4 SE. 36,T-6-N.R-5-W
and WM S W h SW. 30, T-6-N, R-4-W
Hydric soils - 76 acres
Clay 78
Legal - SE% SE. 24, NM NEY4 SE. 25. T-6-N. R-5-W
Hydric soils - 138 acres
Clay 79
Legal - S U SEk" Sec. 13, Nlh NEh and NE% NWlA
Sec. 24, T-6-N, R-5-W
Hydric soils - 62 acres
Clay 80
Legal - S W h Sec. 13, SEV4 S E h Sec. 14, NW%
NW1/4 Sec. 24, T-6-N, R-5-W
Hydric soils - 88 acres

Rainwater Basin Wetlands
Eligible For LWCF Acquisition
Clay 95 - Green Wing WMA roundout
Legal
- - SM SEY4, E b SWV4, SE% NE% SW. 36.T-6-N.
R-5-W and SM NWV", N W h SWY4 Sec. 31.
T-6-N, R-4-W
Hydric soils - 122 acres total
Clay 97
Legal - WM NEY', NW% SE%, NM SWY4, NWY4 Sec.
32, SEY4 NE% and NEY4 SEY4 Sec. 31, T-6-N,
R-5-W
Hydric soils - 152 acres
Clay lo9
Legal - NM SWY4 and NWY4 Sec. 5, N U SEY4 and
SEV4 NEV4 SE. 6, T-5-N, R-5-W
Hydric soils - 158 acres
Clay 111
Legal - SW. 34, T-6-N, R-7-W
Hydric soils - 237 acres
Clay 117
Legal - S E h SK. 24.T-6-N, R-7-W and WM SW% SK.
19, T-6-N, R-6-W
Hydric soils - 56 acres
Clay 120- Bulrush WMA roundout
Legal
- - SMNEY4 and NWY4 Sec. 23, NWV4 N W h Sec.
24, SM SElA SN. 14, T-5-N, R-7-W
Hydric soils - 154 acres total
Clay 151
Legal - WMNWV4 Sec. 26.NE% Sec. 27, T-7-N, R-6-W
Hydric soils - 100 acres

D-2
Fillmore County
Fillmore 3
Legal - NM and N41 SWV4 Sec. 34, T-5-N, R-4-W
~ y d r i csoils - 102 acres
Fillmore 4
Legal - Set. 5, T-5-N, R4-W
Hydric soils - 176 acres
Fillmore 5
Legal - SIR Sec. 31, SWV4 SWV4 Sec. 32, T-6-N, R-4-W
and NM Sec. 6. NWV4 NW% Sec. 5, T-5-N,
R4W
Hydric soils - 384 acres
I

Fillmore 7
Legal
- - SM NU. NW1/4 SEY4, SW% Sec. 13, T-5-N,
R-4-W
Hydric soils - 164 acres
Fillmore 11
Legal - SM Sec. 22, NWY4 Sec. 27, T-6-N. R4-W
~ i d r i soils
c - 109 a k

I
I

Fillmore 16
Legal - SE% Sec. 21, NEM Sec. 28, T-6-N, R4-W
Hydric soils - 73 acres

I

Fillmore 21- Sandpiper WMA mundout
Legal - EM SWY4 Sec. 12. T-6-N. R-4-W
~ i d r i soils
c - 96 acres total

Fillmore 24
Legal - SM NWV4, WM SE1/4, SWV4 Sec. 18, Nlh
NWV4 Sec. 19, T-6-N, R-3-W and EM SEV4 Sec.
Clay 156
13, NEV4 NEY4 SE. 24, T-6-N, R4-W
Legal - SM and SM NM Sec. 35, SWM N W h and
NWV4 SWV4 Sec.36, T-8-N, R-6-W and NM Hydric soils - 214 acres
N4CL Sec. 2, T-7-N, R-6-W
Fillmore 49
Hydric soils - 355 acres
Legal NM SWlA, NWV4 SEV4, SWY4 N E h , NWY4
SK. 8, T-6-N, R-2-W
Clay 157
Legal - SWY4 SEW4 and SW% Sec. 26, SEN Sec. 27, Hydric soils - 57 acres

-

Hydric soils -.161 acres

I

Fillmore 56
Legal - SM SM Set. 24, N b SK. 25, T-8-N. R-4-W
~ y d r i csoils - 160 acres

!
I

1

1

D-3
Fillmore 66- Bluebill WlMA roundout
T QhT D-2-W
Legal - SEW4 SWY' SIX. 10
17. I-u-'7. L \ - d - v v
Hidric soils - 62 acres total
Fillmore 82
Legal - Sec. 1, SM NEM and SEW4 Sec. 2, NWY4 Sec.
11. T-7-N. RAW
~ y d r i csoils - 206 acres

Rainwater Basin Wetlands
Eligible For LWCF Acquisition

I Hamilton County

_ _.
Hamilton 1 - PmItail WMA roundout

I -_

..

I, ,,-

Clh
Clh
,
--,
,, N1R and SEY4 Sec. 36, SEY.4 SEW4 Sec.
35, T-10-N, R-6-W and NWY4 NEY4, NIR
SWY4 Sec. 1, S U NEY4, NEW4 SEW4 Sec. 2,
T-9-N, R-6-W
Hydric soils - 416 acres mtal

1 pnal-

II

Hamilton 6
Legal - SM Sec. lOandNM NM Sec. 15, T-10-N, R-8-W
Hydric soils - 196 acres

Fillmore 85
Legal - WM NWY4 SK. 4, NE% SE. 5, T-7-N, R4-W
~ i d r i soils
c - 69 acres

Appendix D
Nuckolls 2- Smartweed Marsh WMA roundout
Legal - SEW' S E h Sec. 5, WM NEW4 Sec. 8, WM
NWY4 SW. 9, T-4-N, R-6-W
Hydric soils - 82 acres total
1,

Phelps County
Phelps 15
Legal
- - Sec. 3, SEY4 Sec. 4, NEY4 Sec. 9, Sec. 10, T-6-N,
R-19-W
Hydric soils - 581 acres

Hamilton 16- Gadwall WMA roundout
Phelps 22
Lena1
- - SM NEY4 NEY4, St2 NWY4 NEY4, SWY4 Legal - SEY4 NE%, NEY4 SEV4 Sec. 19, N b SWlA.
NEh, N1R SEW4 Sec. 7, EM NWY4 and NWY4
SM NWY4 SK. u),T-7-N, R-20-W
SWY4 SW. 8. T-11-N. R-6-W
Hydric soils - 46 acres
Fillmore 9 1
Hydric soils - 166 acres total
Phelps 44
Legal- SEY4andEMSWY4Sec.21,WMSWY4Sec. 22,
Legal - SWY4 NEY4, WM SE1/4, EM SWY4 Sec. 33,
NM NM NEW4 SE. 28, T-5-N, R-3-W
T-7-N, R-17-W
Kearney County
Hydric soils - 186 acres
Hydric soils - 50 acres
Kearney 3
Fillmore 93
Legal - EMNWl/q,NEY4SWl/q,NWC/'SEY',NEY4
Sec.
Legal - EM SWM, WM SEY4 SW. 11. T-8-N, R-3-W
16, WM NWY4 SW. 15, T-6-N, R-16-W
Hydric soils - 27 acres
Seward County
Hydric soils - 176 acres
Seward 2
Kearney 4
Lend
Gosper County
- - NM Sec. 32, SEY4 SWY4 and SM S E h Sec. 29,
Legal - SM SWY4 Sec. 5, SEN SEY4 Sec. 6, NEY4
NWY4 Sec. 33, T-11-N, R-2-E
Gosper 18
NEW4 SW. 7, NM NWY4 SK 8, T-6-N, R-16-W Hydric soils - 358 acres
Legal - WMSEV4andEM SWY4Sec. 15,T-8-N,R-22-W Hydric soils - 74 acres
Hydric soils - 24 acres
Seward 3
Kearney 30
Legal - S U SM Set. 22, NM Sec. 27, T-11-N, R-1-E
Gosper 19
Legal - NWY4 and W k NEV4 Sec. 13, T-5-N. R- 16-W Hydric soils - 264 acres
Legal - EM NWY' and SWY4 NEW4 Sec. 15, T-8-N, Hydric soils - 98 acres
R-22-W
Seward 4
Hydric soils - 22 acres
Legal - N W h SW. 5. NE% Set. 6, T-10-N, R-2-E
Hydric soils - 135 acres
NUCICOUSCounty

Fillmore 86
Legal - S E h SK. 5. T-7-N, R-4-W
Hyhric soils - 73 acres

I

I

I

I

Nuckolls 1
Legal - SE% NWY4, SM NEY4,EMSWV". SEM Sec. 6,
T4-N, R-6-W
Hydric soils - 78 acres

Seward 5U 1
Legal - SW.7, T-10-N, R-2-E
Hydric soils - 312 acres

I

I
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York 29
York 68
Seward 6
Legal
- - SW% NWY4 Sec. 17, SM NEb4 and NM SEW4 - S S U N W % ~ ~ ~ N M SWY4Sec. 35.T-9-N, R-2-W w N W % SWY4 and NWlA Sec. 27, SM NEVi,
Hydric soils - 59 acres
NEV4 SEY4, NM SWY4, NWV4 Sec. 28, NM
SW. 18, T-10-N, R-2-E
SEW4 and N E h Sec. 29. T-12-N. R-4-W
Hydric soils - 72 acres
York 50 - Spikerush WMA roundout
Hydric soils - 349 acres
Legal
Seward 57 - North Lake Basin WMA roundout
- - WM N E h , SE% NWY4, NElA SWM, N1h S t 2
SElA SW. 24, T-11-N, R-2-W and WlR NE%, Yo* 69
Legal - SEY4 Sec. 17, EM SEY' Sec. 18, EM Sec. 19,
NWY4 SEY4, NM SWY4 SK. 19, T-11-N, R-1-W Legal - SEW4 N E h and NEW4 SEW4 Sec. 9. WM NWY4
Hydric soils - 465 acres total
and NWY4 SWV" Sec. 10, T-12-N, R-3-W
Hydric soils - 812 acres total
Hydric soils - 59 acres
York 58
SMSec. 1 2 a n d S t ~13,T-11-N,R-1-W,SVrSec.
.
LegalYo* 73
Thayer County
7 and NM, SW%, NWV4 SE%, Sec. 18, T-11-N, Legal
- - SW% and S41 SM NWV4 Sec. 2, SEY4 NEVI,
Thayer 1 - Prairie Marsh WMA roundout
R-1-E
E4CL SEY4 SW. 3, T-10-N, R-1-W
Lend - SM NW%. SW% NEY4, WM SEY4, SWlA Sec. Hydric soils - 819 acres
Hydric soils - 160 acres
1, SM NE%, S E b NWlA, NEW4 SW% Sec. 2,
Yo* 74
NM N E h Sec. 11, NIR NW% Sec. 12, T-4-N, York 61
and NW4" SWY4 Sec. 1, WM NE% and Legal - SM NEW4 and SEW4 Sec. 10, S W h NWY4 Sec.
R-3-W
11, T-10-N, R-1-W
NEV4 SEY4 Sec. 2, T-12-N, R-3-w
Hydric soils - 445 acres total
Hydric soils - 83 acres
Hydric soils - 131 acres

I

,

I

-

York County
York 1 - Kirkpatrick South WMA roundout
Legal
- - SMNMandNE% SE% Sec. 25, SEhNElA and
WM SEV4 Sec. 26, NM NE% Sec. 35, NM
NWV4 Sec. 36, T-10-N, R 4 W
Hydric soils - 504 acres total
York 2 - Kirkpahick N o a WMA roundout
Legal - NM SE% and SE% SEW4 Sec. 16, N E h Sec. 20,
NEW4 SEY4 SK. 21, T-10-N. R-3-W
Hydric soils - 359 acres total
York 23
Legal - SW% SE. 23, T-9-N, R-2-W
~ y d r i soils
c - 39 acres

York 62
m-s ~ Y . Sec.
4

10, SW% Sec. 11, N45 N E h Sec. 15.
T-12-N, R-3-w
Hydric soils - 182 acres

York 75
Legal - NEW4 SK. 15, T-10-N, R-1-W
Hydric soils - 41 acres

Yo* 79
Legal - SW. 11, T-10-N, R-1-W
Hydric soils - 129 acres
NEl% NWV4 and NM.NE% Sec. 19, ~ - 1 2 - ~ ;
Yo* 116
R-3-W
Legal
- SM Sec. 27. SE% SEW4 Sec. 28, NE% NEV4 Sec.
Hydric soils - 86 acres
33, N45 NWY4 SW. 34, T-12-N, R-4-W
York 65 - Renquist Basin WMA roundout
Hydric soils - 189 acres
Legal - SM S E h Set. 6, E45 N W h Set. 7, T-12-N.
R-3-W
Hydric soils - 142acres total
RAINWATER BASIN PRIORITY

RESTORATION LIST

York 66

Yo* 25
Legal - NEVI and E M NW%, Sec. 25, T-9-N, R-2-W
~ i d r i soils
c - 66 acres

Legal SM S E h Sec. 7. NM, NE%
S E h Sec. 18, T-12-N, R-3-W
Hydric soils - 208 acres

York 27
Leeal - SWY4 Sec. 26. T-9-N. R-2-W
~ y d r i soils
c - 36 acres

York 67
Legal-SMSMSE%Sec. 13,NMNE%Sec.24.T-12-N,
R4W
Hydric soils - 45 acres

SWV", NW%

Hundreds of destroyed or degmded wetlands exist in
the Rainwater Basin area that have wetland restoration
potential. The following sites are representativeof those
having the highest potential for wetland restoration with
a minimum of developmental cost and with maximum
contribution to an existing wetland complex. Wetland
restoration feasibility will be determined using the wet-

1
I
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land restoration hydrology model developed by the US
Army Corps of Engineers. Efforts must focus on acquiring the entire hydric soil area of the basin to facilitate
wetland restoration.
The hydric soil area is presented to give the reader a
perspective of the historic size of the basin. Due to land
use modifications, it is anticipated that the total wetland
area when restored will be less then the total hydric soil
area The hydrology model is designed to calculate the
restored wetlands size and water permanence.

Fillmore County
Miller's Pond
Legal - Sec. 23.24 T-5-N, R-4-W
Hydric soils - 350 acres
Degradation method - underground tile drain
unnamed
Legal - NE1A Sec. 25 T-5-N,
R4-W
Hydric soils - 96 acres
Degradation method - underground tile drain
unnamed
Legal NWM See. 25 T-5-N, R4-W
Hydric soils - 39 acres
Degradation method - underground tile drain

-

unnamed
Legal - Sec. 2 T-6-N, R-2-W
Hydric soils - 108 acres
Degradation method surface drain

-

unnamed
Legal - SM Sec. 7 T-6-N. R-2-W
Hydric soils - 92 acres
Degradation method - surface drain
unnamed
Legal - SEV4 SW. 33 T-7-N, R-2-W
~ y d r i csoils 76 acres
Degradation method - surface drain

-

unnamed
Legal - SM SK. 22 T-8-N. R-3-W
Hydric soils - 125 acres
Degradation method - surface drain

Hamilton County
unnamed
Legal - Sec. 7 T-9-N, R-5-W
Hydric soils - 328 acres
Degradation method - underground tile drain
unnamed
Legal - Sec. 31 and NWV4 Sec. 32 T-10-N. R-5-W
Hydric soils - 190 acres
Degradation method - underground tile drain
unnamed
Legal - Sec. 8.9.17 T-10-N,. R-7-W
~ y d r i csoils - 0 9 acres
Degradation method - underground tile drain
unnamed
Legal - SM SWY4 Sec. 28. NEY4 Sec. 32. NWV4 Sec. 33,
T-10-N, R-6-W
Hydric soils - 115 acres
Degradation method - underground tile drain
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APPENDIX E. PLATTE RIVERBIG BEND REACH WETLANDS
ELIGIBLE FOR LWCF
ACQUISITION
May 1991
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Regional Wetland Concept Plan estimates that 25,000 acres of Platte
River-Big Bend reach wetlands meet eligibility criteria
for LWCF aquisition/protection. Wetland sites listed
below are intended to serve as examples of Platte
River wetlands that meet this criteria. Unlisted wetlands that have wetland functions and values similar to
those listed below also qualify for ,wetland protection.
The following wetland sites are presented in county alphabetical order for organization purposes only and are
not intended to represent a rank or order of priority. This
list should be considered a dynamic working file that will
be updated periodically as information becomes available. The legal description provided for each wetland is
intended to serve only as a site location reference rather
than the definitive area to be protected. Platte River-Big
Bend reach wetlands are hshwater sites made up of
flowing river channel and wet meadow areas.

~

All Counties
Type - river channel
Legal - All main river channel within the Big Bend reach
is suitable for acquisition. Open channel widths
of 500 feet or greater would constitute good existing habitat for Sandhill cranes while all other
open channel widths would have restoration
potential.

Buffalo County
unnamed
- wet meadow
Legal - Sec. 3,4, N!4 Sec. 9, NW% Sec. 10, T-8-N,
R-13-W

Dawson County
Jeffreys Island
Type - wet meadow restoration site
Legal - SMSec. 3, SM Sec.4, SMSec. 5, SIR Sec. 6,
NM Sec. 8, NM Sec. 9, NM Sec. 10, T-8-N,
R-20-W

Hall County
unnamed
Type - wet meadow
Legal - SM Sec. 17, T-9-N, R-11-W
unnamed
l)p wet meadow
Legal - SM SW. 19, T-9-N, R-11-W and SEVi Sec. 24,
T-9-N, R- 12-W

-

I
I
I
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Sandhill Wetlands
Eligible For LWCF Acquisition

APPENDIX F. SANDHILL
WETLANDS ELIGIBLE FOR
LWCF ACQUISITION
May 1991
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Regional Wetland Concept Plan estimates that 94,500 acres of Sandhill
wetlands meet eligibility criteria for LWCF acquisition/protection. Wetland sites listed below are intended
to serve as examples of Sandhill wetlands that meet
this criteria Unlisted wetlands that have wetland finctions and values similar to those listed below also qualify
for wetland protection. The following wetland sites are
presented in county alphabetical order for organization
purposes only and are not intended to represent a rank or
order of priority. This list shouldbe considered a dynamic
working file that will be updated periodically as information becomes available. The legal description provided
for each wetland is intended to serve only as a site
location reference rather than the definitive area to be
protected. Sandhill wetlands can be freshwater, alkaline
or fen sites.

Chain Lakes
unnamed restoration site
Type - freshwater
TW - freshwater
Legal- SEl/qSec. l,NEY4NEY4Sec. 12T-26-N,R-24-W
and SWY4SWV4 Sec. 5, S M ! 4 Sec. 6, NMNlh
Mimechaduza Creek fen
SW. 7, NWV4 Sec. 8, T-26-N, R-23-W
Type - fen
Legal - SK. 21, T-35-N, R-32-W

Cherry County

1 Twin Clam Lake

Type - freshwater
Legal - EM Set. 33, Set. 34, T-29-N, R-37-W
Goose Lake

Type - freshwater
Legal - Sec. 36. T-29-N. R-37-W
Wolf Lake
Type - freshwater
Legal - SW% SE. 32, T-29-N, R-35-W
unnamed
Type - freshwater
Legal - S E a Sec. 34, SWV4 Sec. 35, T-29-N, R-36-W
unnamed
Type - freshwater
Legal - SW% SK. 19, NWV4 Set. 30, T-28-N, R-37-W
and S E h Sec. 24,NEh Sec. 25, T-28-N, R-38 W

Brown County
Moon Lake
Type - freshwater
Legal - SE% Sec. 20, S1/5 Sec. 21, NM Sec. 27 and
NM SW. 28, T-28-N, R-24-W
Clapper Marsh
Type - freshwater
Legal - SM Sec. 2, N U Sec. 11, W U Sec. 12, T-27-N,
R-24-W

Rat Lake
Type - freshwater
Legal - Sec. 28. T-27-N, R-24-W
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Big Creek fen
Type - fen
Legal - Sec. 2, T-27-N, R-32-W
Boardman Creek fen
Type - fen
Legal - Set. 32, T-30-N, W-31-W

Garden County
Stockholm Lake and Roland Lake
Type - alkaline
Legal - ElR SK. 9, Sec. 10 and 11, T-23-N, R-44-W

Grant County
Doc Lake

l)pe - freshwater
Legal - Sec. 19, NWV4 Sec. 30. T-24-N, R-36-W and
Se% Sec. 24, NEW4 Sec. 25. T-24-N, R-37-W

unnamed restoration site

Type - freshwater

Legal

I

-

SW% Sec. 21, NWY4 Sec28, NEY4 Sec.29,
T-29-N, R-38-W

unnamed restoration site
Type - freshwater
Legal SM Sec. 9, SW% Sec. 10, NWY4 Sec.15, N45
SK. 16, T-28-N, R-37-W

-

unnamed restoration site
Type freshwater
Legal - NU Set. 9, T-28-N. R-36-W

-

Holt County
Maurice Lake
Type - freshwater
Legal - Set. 20, T-26-N, R-15-W
Doolittle Lab
Type - freshwater
Legal - NM Set. 30. T-27-N, R-16-W

Dora Lake
Type - freshwater
Legal - SWVI Set. 16, SEW4 SIX. 17, NEY4 Set. 20,
NW% SX. 21, T-28-N. R-16-W

A ~ ~ e n dFi x
Rock County
Stockdale Lake
Type - freshwater
Legal - Slh SE. 16, SM SK. 17, T-27-N,R-18-W
%in Lakes

'Qpe - freshwater

Legal - SM SX. 12, SK. 13, T-27-N,R-19-W

Sheridan County
Turkey Track Lake
Qpe-alkaline
Legal - Set. 16 and 21, T-25-N, R-45-W

Snow Lake
Type - alkaline

Legal - Sec. 21 and 22, T-25-N, R-44-W
Peter Long Lake
Type - alkaline
Legal - Sec. 20 and 21, N U Sec. 29, T-26-N, R-44-W
Dennis Lake
'Qpe - alkaline restoration site
Legal - SM Sec.24, N45 S a . 25, T-25-N,R 4 - W
Walkxi Lake
Qpe - alkaline
Legal - SX. 5, T-25-N, R-42-W
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Eastern Saline Wetlands
Eligible For LWCF Acquisition
unnamed restoration site
Legal - NWl/s Set. 21, SMSM SW. 16, T-10-N, R-6-E

APPENDIX G. EASTERN SALINE
WETLANDS ELIGIBLE FOR
LWCF ACQUISITION
May 1991
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Regional Wetland Concept Plan estimates that 750 acres of eastern
Nebraska saline wetlands meet eligibility criteria for
LWCF acquisition/protection. Wetland sites listed
below are intended to serve as examples of saline
wetlands that meet this criteria.Unlisted wetlands that
have wetland functionsand values similar to those listed
below also qualify for wetland protection. The following
wetland sites are presented in county alphabetical order
for organization purposes only and are not intended to
represent a Itvlk or order of priority.
This list should be considered a dynamic working
file that will be updated periodically as information b e
comes available. The legal description provided for each
wetland is intended to serve only as a site location reference rather than the definitive area to be protected.

Lancaster County
unnamed restoration site
Legal - NWlA and NMSWV4 Sec. 31,T-1 1-N, R-7-E
unnamed restoration site
Legal - SE% Sec. 30,NE% and E m % Sec. 31,
NM Sec. 32, T-11-N, R-7-E
unnamed restoration site
Legal - N W V 4 SK. 25, T- 11-N, R-6-E
unnamed restoration site
Legal SW%NW% Sec. 2,T-11-N, R-6-E

-

unnamed wetlands
Legal - Sec. 34, T- 12-N, R-6-E

unnamed wetland
Legal - NL2NEV4 SK. 28, T-10-N, R-6-E
unnamed restoration site
Legal - NWl/" SK. 8, T-12-N, R-8-E
unnamed restoration site
Legal - W % ?
Set. 11, T-12-N, R-9-E

Saunders County
unnamed wetlands
Legal - EM SW. 35 and NwV4 SK. 36. T-13-N, R-7-E
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APPENDIX H. MISSOURI RIVER
WETLANDS ELIGIBLE FOR
1
LWCF ACQUISITION
May 1991
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Regional Wetland Concept Plan estimatesthat 25,000 acresof Missouri
River wetlands within Nebraska meet eligibility criteria
for LWCF acquisition/protection. Wetland sites listed
below are intended to serve as examples of Missouri
River wetlands that meet this criteria. Unlisted wetlands that have wetland functions and values similar to
those listed below also qualify for wetland protection.
The following wetland sites are presented in county alphabetical order for organization purposes only and are
not intended to represent a rank or order of priority. This
list should be considered a dynamic working file that will
be updated periodically as information becomes available. The river mile reference provided for each wetland
is intended to serve only as a general site location reference. Missouri River wetlands are freshwater sites made
up of river chutes and oxbows.

Goose Island chute restoration
River mile - 581
Tobacco Island chute restoration
River mile - 588

Dakota County
Omadi Bend oxbow lake
River mile - 721

Otoe County
Hamburg Bend chute restoration
River mile - 554
Civil Bend chute restoration
River mile - 572

Nemaha County
Lincoln Bend chute restoration
River mile - 521
Morgan Bend chute restoration
River mile - 525

Burt County
Decam oxbow lake
River mile - 688

Thurston County

Lake Quinnebaugh oxbow lake
River mile - 685

Glovers Point Bend oxbow lake
River mile - 712

Indian Lake Estates oxbow lake
River mile - 663

Cass County
Calumet-Bartlett Bend chute
River mile - 580
Van Horns Bend chute
River mile - 575

I

I
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APPENDIX I. NORTH PLATTE
RIVER-LOWER REACH
WETLANDS ELIGIBLE FOR
LWCF ACQUISITION
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Regional Wetland Concept Plan estimates that 6,500 acres of North
Platte River-lower reach wetlands meet eligibility criteria
for LWCF acquisition/protection. Wetland sites listed
below are intended to serve as examples of North
Platte River wetlands that meet this criteria. Unlisted
wetlands that have wetland functions and values similar
to those listed below also qualify for wetland protection.
The following wetland sites are presented randomly and
are not intended to represent a rank or order of priority.
All sites are in Lincoln County. This list should be considered a dynamic working file that will be updated
periodically as information becomes available. The legal
descriptionprovided for each wetland is intended to serve
only as a site location reference rather than the definitive
area to be protected. North Plat& River-lower reach wetlands are freshwater sites made up of flowing river channel and wet meadowlemergent areas. All listed sites are

unnamed

I Type
-river channel
I
Legal - All main river channel within this reach is suitable
for acquisition. Restoration efforts to reestablish
sandhill crane roosting habitat will require sites
where open channel widths of 500 feet or greater
can be recreated.
Type - wet meadow
Legal - SEV4 Sec. 9, SWV"Sec. 10, SWV' Sec. 14, NM
SK. 15, T-14-N, R-31-W

-

?Lpe wet meadow

Legal - NEV4 Sec. 10, W!4 Sec. 11, S W h Sec. 13. EM
SE. 14, T-14-N, R-31-W

Type - wet meadow
Legal - SM SK. 18, SK. 19,T-14-N, R-30-W
Type - wet meadow/wet meadow restoration
Legal - SK. 4 and 5, T-14-N, R-31-W
Type - wet meadowlemergent wetland
Legal - SM Sec. 16, N!4 Sec. 21, Sec. 22, W l h Sec. 23,
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